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ALDERMEN MAY ■ 
HAVE WARM TIME

DELEGATES AT AL6ECIRAS WHO ARE ARRANGE MOROCCO’S FUTURE. FREDERICTON HAS 
ELECTIONS TODAY
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MARITIME IN
AN ACCIDENT

SMUGGLERS
ARE STOPPED

Mayor McNally’s Elec
tion Conceded on 

All Sides

Mayes Case to Come 

Before Council 

Today

v
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1Customs Officer at Calais Does 
Some Clever Work—Seizure 
Valued at $500.

I. C R. Flyer" had Slight Mis
hap Near Jacquet River- 
Little Damage Done. CANDIDATESA LIVELY SESSION ST. STEPHEN, N. B., March 12.—(Spe

cial).—Oustome Officer O'Brien ci Calais 
■made qu.te an important seizure at an 
early hour this morning. While at the 
Calais end of the Union bridge, he saw 

approaching from the Canadian 
side. Before the two men on the team 
could offer the resistance which they had 
evidently prepared to make in case of 
discovery, the officer had possession and 
they made a hasty departure. The team 
was loaded with woollen rags and m a 
subsequent search of a bam in Calais the 
officer discovered a large quantity of wool
len rags and me als which was promptly 
put under seizure. Though the driver es- 
ea. ed, the owner of the team is pretty 
well known. The seizure is valued at 
about $500.

Neighbors and friends of Councillor Ed
ward Keys discovered that Saturday was 
the fourteenth anniversary of his mar

aud in the evening they invaded 
Marks etree and presented

MONCTON, March 12-(Special)-Tbis 
morning’s Maritime express from Mont
real met w.rii an accident one mile east 
of- Jacquet River. The first-class car left 
the rails and the train ran about a mile 
before the derailed truck was discovered. 
Beyond a delay ofi an hour or two and 
the track being slightly damaged for a 
mile the mishap was not serious. The 
expie s is three hours (late.

A sensational report igas in circulation 
about town yesterday to the effect that 
a stranger bad met his death in a bar
room fight. The report was so yirsist- 
ent that the police investigated the mat
ter but could find no foundation for the 
story A young married wbman made a 
grievous com; lain t against her husband 
to Magistrate Kay ' on Saturday, The 
fami’y live near the city and the woman 
complained of ill-treatment that justified 
her in asking for the arrest of her hus
band. She was persuaded to take a more 
lenient view but sill threatens to take 
steps to secure a divorce. The wayward 
hu band is an employe of the I. C. R.
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And /indications Point tfl 
Heavy Vote—Government 
Supporters to Entertain 
Students of Normal School, 
University and Business 
Colleges.

Georgé Robertson Writes to 
the City Asking for a 
Change in His Subsidy 
Arrangements — Wants the 
Money Paid in Twenty 
Years.

a team

3Ë FREDERICTON, March 12— (Special)- 
The civic elections are taking place here 
today under favorable weather conditions.
The candidates and their heelers are do
ing some tall hustling and a big vote is 
being quietly polled. The return of'
Mayor McNally is conceded but there is 
a prospect of several aldermen' being, 
among the slain.

A solemn high mass of requiem in lion- ..j 
or of the late Archbishop O’Brien was 
held in St Dunstan’s church this morn
ing. Rev. Father Carney was celebrant 
with Fathers Carleton and Hannigan as 
deacon and sub-deacon respectively. Fr- 
Carney left ror Halifax this morning io . 
attend the funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Edgecombe are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son at their home yesterday.

The government supporters of the legis- 
lature/are planning to entertain all the 
students of the university, normal, school 
and business colleges at parliament build
ings sonie evening next week. The func
tion will be carried out on’ quite an el
aborate scale. , 1

Calvin F. Hatch died at Ruaiagomisb 
yesterday at the advanced'-age of eighty 
three years. He is survivsd by a widow 
four sons and four daughters.

The bo-rd of education at a. meeting- this 
morping awarded the following œfùjlar- 
Ships for a course ' in nature stud^lh^ 
school gardening at €klelph, April fifth.
Martin. O .Fox, Queenston, Queens? 'Mar
garet Kerr. Bocabec, Charlotte; Annie 
Smith, LouiviUe, Westmorland; Lizzie 
Cook, Backlands, Restigouche; Lena 
Mil’er, Mary Redd, Campbellton.

Some suggested amendments to the 
school law were gone over and approved 
and a bill embodying the same was or
dered to be prepared for submission to 
the legislature this session. No informa
tion is givefi .out as to the character of 
.the amendments.

The common council will meet in the 
Court House this afternoon, when it is 
probable ■ there will be considerable busi
ness to be dealt *ith.

Mayor White will preside,.he having so 
(ar recovered from hie, recent illness as 

, to be aide to take up the work of his 
office once more, though he still feels 
somewhat weak.

There is a communication from 8, Her
bert Mayes, asking for instructions as to 
what «ourse he shall fake in consequence 

z of the recent mix-up. It is expected that 
a warm discussion will ensue on the mat- 

\ ter.
A communication from George Robert

son, M. P. P., respecting matte™ in con- 
ra, noction with the dry i dock scheme, will 
’ be read. Mr. Robertson points out that 

the financial people would want to be sure 
of certain matters concerning the subsi
dies. It is desired that the subsidies be 
made all the same period, payable in a 
shorter time. Twenty years is the time 
asked.
■will deal with the matter and ask for 
legislation when other city bills come up 
on Wednesday next.

toafSL- * ■E^resenliUves of tin*- Bewrers at Algeciros. «=
nage, — 
his home on 
the estimable 'couple wit* an onyx top 
table in token of their regard.

Charles Waldron, an aged and respect
ed resident of Moore’s Mils, is critically 
ill, and his family have been summoned 
to his bedside.

MUTINEER ALU HIS- SLAYER AID SHIP'S FIRST OFFICER.
r
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Methodist and Baptist Clergy
men Held Their Weekly 
Meetings This Morning.

:
Mr. Emmerson's BII Will Make 

Several Changes—Procedure 
Will be Same as Mi United

r
Hr I«

It is probable that the council A large attendance was present at the 
Methodist ministers’ meeting this moro- 

. ing. Rev. Mr. Comden was in the chair 
end opened the meeting with a short de
votional service.

The report- of the churches for two 
Sundays were received .after which a 
short discussion- took place over the pres
ent temperance situation.

In the reports of the, churches, it was 
stated that suedes fnl evangelican services 
h«d bean held in Bxmouth St. church and 
the Fairvi’le church. Rev. Mr. Higgins, 
of Digby, N. 8. will commence a series 
of meetings in the Portland St. Methodist 
church this evening.

Dr. Bates who was in this city last 
year will conduct a series of evangelical

..................... ....... , services - in Queen Square * Methodist
way a marhnspikc, hurled mth ternfic ^^ commencing on Tuesday next, 
force, struck bm. on the forehead. I The meetin adjourned at'noon. Rev.

Unoonsoous from the blow. Evan / Mr. Deinstadt pronouncing the benedic- 
to the foot of the companion way and was y ,
being kicked by the mutineers when 
Fourth Officer Kerwin came up on a run. |
Levelling his revolver at the men, Ker-. - 
win ordered them back and stood over 
Evans’ prostrate form, threatening to 
shoot. He had no more thee' placed him
self between the rioters and hie brother 
officer when he was seized about the legs.
As he fell he- fired at his asailant, who 
'dropped like a log, shot 
-brain.

i
States. i «

OTTAWA, Oht., March 12.—(Special) .—
The bill to amend the Railway Act, of 
■which Hon. H. R. Emmerson has given no
tice, will provide ,that railway companies 
must make more accurate re urns in the 
way of statistics to the government. At 
present the infe-rmatigg 'ofetgtocd as to] 
earnings and other matters ôf à similar 
character are of so bad a character as 
not to be of much value. The same pro
cedure will require to be followed in Can
ada as is done by the United States rail
ways ill «supplying information to the in
terstate commerce commission. Another 
provision of the bill well be to change 
the law in regard -to declaring dividends.
At present the sanction of the sharehold- 

necessary, although this- it not ob
served. In f uture dividends may be ,de- j
dared by the dirtetore, which is in fact t hands of mutinous firemen of the steam- 
the curse now pursued. The other princi- g]jjp Massachusetts,early Thursday, Fourth 
pal provision of the bill is in despect to B]mer H. Kerwin shot and kilted
route maps of railways. The custom has jamee glocum, leader of the firemen, 
been to draw a red line across a map and \Vhen the riot, which threatened to spread 
then ask the minister’s approval. In Qrrer the ship, was at last quelled by 
future, surveys and other information y,e re6erveB 0f the Fourth avenue police 
must be shown. station, Brooklyn, Kerwin and six of

the mutineers were arrested and arraign
ed before Magistrate Tighe in the Butler 
street police court.

NEW YORK, March 12-Cottou futures Ma9gaohuse ts, one of the largest
S^Ma?dïil.57“a ships of the Ameriean-Hawaiian line, was
August, 10.63, bid; Sept., 10.27 bid; Oct., 10.18; lying at the Bus’.i stores, Brooklyn, pre- 
November, 10.19 bid; Dec., 10.23; Jan., 10.28 pana tory to sailing this week for San

Francisco. The ship had just come from 
Honolulu. Whije there, several new men

lienii uniiniv imrninpUoUAL NIUNUAI mUnNINb E*,z&r32ar!&'.Vs,
_ Ibnlent band of sailoro. On the trip to*

niTlirnilin S O P r M DI Cm this port the firemen, twenty-two in mini-GAIHtnlNu AddcMULtU
• " -r six sailors remained loyal to their super-

IN POLICE COURT TODAY HSSid:
young negro deckhand named Daniel Mü- 
1er, whom they used as a football. Ev- 

until he could get sureties to keep the ery time an officer was not looking the 
pgacg , firemen would get Miller into the stoke-

Agnes Gallagher was charged by Offi- ! hole and beat him. ... _
cer Totten with wandering 'about the! On Wednesday morning Captain John 
street and not giving a satisfactory ac- Finley gave each of the men whom he 
count of herself, between one and two ; ’ "i.1' 1
o’clock Sunday morning! The prisoner inHCn IM
said she was working a short time previ- IVIIJ|<|JQ|^ ||^| 
ous to her arrest and was then on her way 1 ^ t

>X # •
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BIG EIRE IN A 
WESTERN TOWN

Several BuMdings Wiped out 
in small Town m Saskatche 
wan.

— Jlocum.1\. .a •. JI*
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I’<feOfficer Alfred J. EvXrto'
WELESLEY, Sask—March 12—(Speci

al)—A. disastrous tire occurred here yes
terday morning, which destroyed Mor
rison s general «tore, the Windsor Hotel 
and several adjoining buildings entumng 
a lose of $40,OvO. Senator Rcriey owned 
the hotel. The cause of the fire is mys
terious.

could trust in the crew an advance of $5 
and gran ed them shore leave. Slocum 
and his band dwl not receive any money, 
and this, coupled with the fact that the 
negro got his $5 note, infuriated them. 
They caught Miller ashore in the evening 
and dragged him to a saioon, where he 
was made to spend half of his money buy
ing whiskey.

In trying to escape when Ihe- had but 
$2.50 Mt, Miller ran into two of the fire
men, George Roberts and Peter Frangman. 
They seized him, according to his story, 
knocked him down and took the remain
ing money from him.

ï'inding a policeman, Miller had the two 
mtn arrested and then fled, fearing ven- 
.geance of the other firemen. Early, when 
he expected they would be on board ship 
and in their berths, Miller returned and 
sat in a corner watching a mipiber of the 
crew play cards.

As Miller sat there Slocum and h'is ele
ven companions, all reeling drunk, came 
in and, seeing the negro, at once set upon 
him and began to kick and beat him. The 
card players proies ed to no avail and 
then tried to pull Miller to safety. The 
fight became general and the noise reach
ed First Officer Albert J. Evans, who 
was officer of the watch.

Stopping only long enough to draw his 
revolver, Evans ran to the forecastle, 
knocking on Kerwin’s door as be passed. 
In the crew's quarters the first officer 
found the firemen overpowering the crew 
and a general fight in progress.. In a 
loud voice he ordered the men tq disperse, 
and as he started down the companion-

NEW YORK, March 10.—In defending 
his brother officer from death at the

ens is

:

1TRURO WOMAN DEAD
TRUÇRO, March 12 (Special)—A teleg am 

was received today by J. E. Bigefow an
nouncing the sodden death of his sister, 
Mrs. Sadie Bigelow. Sre -was a sister of 
Mrs. W. S. Harkins.

;
P. E. I. LEGISLATUREWALL STREET l

fNBW YORK, March 12—The mixed changée 
from Savuruay'e prices shown in the open 
dealings to the s.ock market loday Were ua- 
inttuenced by the Lonaon marker, in which 
prices of Americans were advanced beiore

* the opening here. Gaine were moetly amongst 
t'he specialties and the prevailing trend was 
downwards. Peoples Gas rose a point. Ana- 
ronda fell 4, Northern Pacific 1%, and Slo»-

* Sheffield Steel a point. The market opened 
irregular.

■It Will berformaHy Opened at 
Charlottetown Tomorrow— 
Proposed Legislation.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET thrqugh the |
Kennedy’s lumber camp, Welsh’s bouse, 

Three" men forced their way to where and the Chiddick house were released 
Evans and Kerwin were lying and formed from quarantine on Saturday, and the 
a small cordon about the two officers, "Holland house went out today, 
calling tile othera of the Massachusetts’ 
sailors to defend their officers from the A hockey team, composed of members 
attack of the firemen, They were/Har- from the editorial staffs of the evening 
ry Eaves, Tom Brymer and J&hn Norris, journals, will, play an aggregation of law 
and' their defence of the bwo prostrate students in the Queen’s Rink tomorrow 
officers caused a momentary lull in the at- ( afternoon between 5 and 6 ip. m. 
tack1 of the infuriated men from the fire j -
room. It gave the fourth officer a chance _ _ , , . ,to pick himself up. Kerwin had not lost | „ Two >’°eng EfigM» children aged o and 
consciousness, although blow after blow ® years respectively, -frayed away from 
had been rained upon his head as he fell the place where they are living on Here
with his legs pinioned. - 1 field etreat tins morning and the pcfhce

Battered and bruised the officer etrug-j are. looking for them.
gled to his feet, and allying full at the | ------------ •------------
mutineers commanded them to fall back. O. W. Spencer, general manager of the
The prostrate body of( their comrade and McKenzie and Mann railway system 
leader and the determined air of Kerwin passed through the city today m route to 
cowed them, and When reserves of the Halifax. Mr. Spencer would not .ay what 
Fourth avenue police station, 20 strong, was the nature of the business which 
in command of Captain Murphy, arrived brought him to the maritime provinces, 
■the' mutineers submitted to arrest. i _______ ■ . .____________________

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Mai-ch 
12—(Special)—The provincial legislature 
opens tomorrow. The governor’s speech 
will outline the following legislation: A 
bill for the -better protection of inshore 
fisheries and cultivation of oyster beds; 
for the registration of births and deaths; 
for the extermination of noxious weeds 
and ’for the consolidation of provincial 
statutes.' \

Munday Knight’s weekly dramatic let. 1 
ter will be published tomorrow evening.
In future it will appear every Tuesday 
instead of every Saturday as formerly.

The body of Amos Weldon wag taken 
through on the noon train today from 
Malden, Mass., to Dorchester, N. B. for 
interment.

a large crowd of spectators was pres
ent in the police court this morning to 

■ be present at the hearing of the '■many

i

cases that came up. v
Thomas Gillespie, who was prominent 

in the Oulton case, was arre ted Satur
day night, being given in charge by Mrs. 
Rebecca Lavingstone of North St. Gilles
pie was charged with breaking a door in 
the house and also with using abusive 
language to the complainant. Gillespie 
pleaded not guilty and Mrs. Lavingstone 

that. the pri oner was a boarder 
, of hers. Saturday night he had been 

-'"' drinking and about ten o’clock started 
<o chase her. Mrs. Lavingstone closed 
the door and Gillespie broke it down.

* Officer Finley stated that Gillespie used 
bad language and also admitted to him 
that he had smashed the door.

Gifla, pic’s lett eye bail was badly cut 
and be presented a rather startling ap
pearance. He offered no evidence and 

fined $20 of two months in jail.
George Garnett was arrested charged 

by Conductor Furlong with using abusive 
language to him on his electric car. Fur- 

\ long’s car was not going the Brussel™ St. 
route, but notwithstanding that tact Gar
nett insisted upon being put off at Brus
sels Sti He was carried on the car to 

" _the North End police s.ation and on the 
zway used tery iniultiug language. He 
was fined $8.

Beth McLeod, of pugilistic fame, was 
arrested Saturday uight, having been giv
en in charge of Officers Fin.ey and Lucas 
by W. H McQuade, proprietor of the 
Grand Union, for using abusive and 
threatening language to him on Thursday 
night last. McLeod pleaded not guilty 
and the comp.ainant 1 stated that when 
McLeod was leaving hi™ hotel that night 
he used the language and also said that 
he would waylay him and fix him.

Officer Finley said that McLeod talked 
o good deal and said that if he were al
lowed to go back he would fix him. He 
gleo requested to be taken on the dark 

’ side of the street and told Officer Finley 
hp if he had not on the policeman’s 

-in he would 'put them a’l over 
McLeod denied the charge bus did 

ke the staud. He was reminded

REV, J. H. HUGHES SEES 
HIS EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY;

STILL HALE AND HEARTY

latter died alqaost iûstantly. Gryk was 
arrested together with four other men 
and a woman who are held as witnesses.

The new brewery of the Canada Malt
ing Co., in coursa of erection, was de
stroyed by fire Saturday night entailing a 
loss of $100,000.

A DULL DAY
home. Later she was allowed to go, and 
with a smile and “Tliank you, judge, good 
morning,” she left the court.

James Millard was complained of by
jXïfcwîa SrtSqïe Jealous Lover Stabs and Kills

«SrySSS! Mis Rivalr-Big Brewery Gin FOR bishop m-vay
for him. Smith Aas proceeding to tell Bliildlllfif BliTliCd. LONDON, Out., March 12 (Special)—
about Millard beating a bull iu such a The congregation' of St. Peter’s cathedral
cruel manner that he broke the stick over yesterday presented Bishop- McVay with a
the animal’s head, but as that had no real i WINNIPEG March 12—(Special)—Dur- cheque\for $1,500" and a lengthy address, 
bearing on the case the witness was re- jng a quarrel over the affections of a This was his lordship’s first appearance 
quested to come to the point, and then _ ■ j m;sa Sophie Koyk, Fred since his return from Rome fast week,
told aibou the abusive language used on tabbed Tomka Kochinski, three Bishop McVay replied fed ngly i.nd at the
■both occasions. On being cross-examined ! * , heart gatuTdaJ, njght. The close pronounced the papal benediction,
he admi ted that he had been discharged 
on the 3rd inst. by Millard, who is the 
boss carpenter of the Donaldson boats.

George Whipple stated that Millard did 
not use the language s ated by Smith, as 
did -also Edmund fe’raig.

The defendant said that Smith was 
crowding the cattle and he was compell
ed to request him to dstint from doing so 
on two occasions. The third time he dig- 
missed him. Then Smith tried to bring i 

charge against him before Mr. Wetmore 
of the S. P. C. A. for cruelty to animals,- 
and fafling that he brought a charge of place difficult of
abusive language. j It appears that be lately received a

On motion/of E. S. Ritchie the case wae. p^j card f,.om a seer who-predicts thgt 
dismissed.

Percy Warren reported a man named 
Jellico for assaulting him on Saturday ■ Apiil 10th.
abtemoon. The defendant was in court i Xhe mayor's clerk has thoughtlessly 
this morning, but as the c-mplainant was eX;,ibired this card to thp aldermen, and 
not the matter was dismissed. ab -t ^ civic

Henry Bure ill who was rerrandod tor 1 . .
breaking a door in Mrs. Caldwell’s beer elections come off early in April, and 
store, and also "for assaulting Mrs. Mar- they connect the fiendish g ee of the 

told this morning by Ma- mayor’s clerk and hi' postai card with

WINNIPEG It was Very Quiet on the 
Montreal Stock Market 
Toda;- Prices Showed Sm«.H 
Changes.

w

sta
i

MONTREAL, March 12—(Special)- 
Stock market trading was dull today and 
prices showed but s’ight changes. The 
most, active features werei Montreal P5w- 
er, 94j; Illinois pfd, 991; Toronto Ry., 
1241; Detroit, 100. -

of New Brunswick, îÿfva Scotia and was 
for a time in Minneapolis; also in Frank
lin Park and Gliftondale, Mass.

During the past fourteen yeans he has 
been unable to do pastoral work and has

Rev. J. H. Hughes is receiving hund-
' reds of congratulations today, on the at
tainment of four-score years of life and 
fifty-two years in the ministry. At three 
o’clock this afternoon his friends made
him a donation-visit at his home Cunard resided here doing itinerant and supply
street and tendered their good wishes. work. For the last four years, howevec,

, ., .1. he has been unable to leave the houseThe reverend gentleman „ m excellent m haymg suffered frQm agth"“

spirits and bas not been so ell tor catarrh, but of late has greatly im-
years. His daughter, Mrs. W. H. Merritt proved.
told the Time.- this morning that she He is well ver ed in theology, has the 
called yesterday to see her father ,and courage of his cobvutions and has writ- 
found him bright and cheaful. The ten several articles on doctrinal subjects, 
■asthma with which he had been troubl- Mr. Hughes was twice married. His 
ed seemed to have vanished entirely and first wife was a daughter of Daniel Hop- 
lie was in splendid health. kin-, of Aroostook Junction, Victoria

Rev. Mr. Hughes was born in St. John county. A daughter is Mrs. W. H. Mer- 
of Welsh'' parents and when five years ritt, of Golding street. By his second 
old moved to Upper Jemseg. The family mariiage there were two children both 
lived afterward iu different parts of of whom reside in the United States. : 

,, . _ T ... . ... IQuen’. county, settling finaTy at what
Mr. Jamesey Jones says that he will iis „ow known a9 MiU Brook. 

hand over me eenatonaj prospecte to the 
urbane member for Kent in the local le-

*
was

r tHE TIMES NEW REPORTER j
But thou canst say 
I loved thee fust.

Birdie’s appreciation of the fine lyrical 
quality of three lines is somewhat marred 
by the last one, hut the poet did not 
really exercise any more poetic license 
than many of his kind habitually do.

<$-<$>«>

POETIC ADMIRERSMAY EXILE HIM.

Miss Birdie McWhat is tempted, as 
- he smilingly said to the Times new 
reporter this morning, to invite a poet
ical competition for her affections, and 
to break her engagerait with Mr. Peter 
Sinks Jr., who has been quite 

since the aifrent of

The mayor's clerk is in danger of be
ing,exiled to the wyst side, or some other 

access.

1 in his 
r. Corn-

coo
Mr! the end of the world will come about manner

field O'Hoo. Birdie received this rhyth- 
fnic tribute by mail this morning fro"\ 
an old admirer:- 

A Stay, Birdie stay,
And dwell with me.
Nor fly away 
From mine roof-tree.

The gaûie.ring wes of an informal na
ture, and it was one of the most enjoy-

At twenty-two years of age, while at- alble ereial events that has taken place
tending the parish school at Jems'g he here in many years.
professed religion and was biptiSsd by I During the afternoon, Rev. Mr. Hughes 
Rev. David Crandall; being licensed to was presented with a puree, containing a, 
preach, by that church during the fol- substantirl amount, together with a con-
lowing year. gratifia tory address, o which he made an

He subsequ utly spent four years at appropriate reply. Donatiofis of money 
the Ba-tist Sem nary, Fredericton, study- j were sent from various parts of the prov
ing under Dr. Charles Spurden. He was : incc, huT especially from friends rea ding 
ordained pastor at Hi'l boro Baptist ( along the 8t. John river, in «■'-'•■"bes 
church in 1854, and since that time has where the reverend )r_
had charge of parishes ia different parts ] ed Amng h

X
-gislaiture.

♦ * *

Next Sa’urday, if the wires are work
ing badly, the Times new reporter will 
produce with Iris sciraore a line of special 
cables that will make the very Stare ale 
with envy. He has a pair of wirelee? 
scissors that automatically register today’s 
date on last month’s news and make it 
look as ivoeli as pgint.

/I’ve loved the : long " 
With love so va t, 
And eke so strong 
Tis sure to last.

My rivals may 
Bow down in c mt

tha Strong, was
gistrate Ritchie that hs would be fined that event.
$20 or two months in jail. He was giv-1 They say they have no objection to lus 
en a. sound lecture by the judge about digging into tjm records of 1825, but 
frequenting sue* places. when he has the nerve to hint about

William Doherty, for drunkenness, was wjiat may happen to them m April it 
^ " ”* ia rank presumption.v;fined *8.
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Will be Placed on Sale Tuesday Morning at Our 
Store. This Lot Consists o. Ribbons About 

Ten Thousnnd Yards.

OF LOCAL HOUSE )

Prorogation is Not Likely 
Until the Last of Next

x

Pric« ranging from fc. up to 15c. In «oh fortreice to price i, «boat one-quarter Wt drey were, tot k, the 20c.

b^lTlS»M »=. TO K,, Tto BE 8CMJ AT mon 1». TO !»■.

VEILINGS BY THE YARD. The 50c. quality will be sold at 10c. and 16c 
arr.K- VELVETS—Ibe $1.00 and $1.25 quality selling at 50c. a yard, itiêy Have been wet on edges, 

dry, andyrii would neVter notice that they had pereed through anything unusual. The colors are Mack-, brown, myrtle,

dinal, purple, yellow and navy.
HANDKERCHIEF BARGAINS.—A lot on

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.—Still a few ito be sold out at two for 35c.
SATIN DAMASK PORTIERES—They are extra large size and will be sold at $1.98 a pair.

' srpTT.T. A FEW PIECES OF THOSE 56 INCH DRESS GOODS TO BE SOLD AT 35c. A 1AED.

Week %-
.

Fredericton, March / ll-(6pecial)-At 
high mais celebrated in St. Duns tan's 

0T church tonight the pastor, Rev. F. L.
^ Carney, in speaking of the sudden death

to the deepest, clambering a beautiful tribute to the* hptable and 
among ^ the branches of umbrella pines, virtuous life, valons and assiduous Ubors, 
There were vülae too, with pergola* and intellectual attainments and noble char.

.w* i.
" We bounded up the saddle of a hill, of reqnienq to be celebrated tomorrow 
then down again, and SO came to a chasm- “^r^.^“P«fe^^^1'GUrke 
ina hotel white with green verandahs, Mrs. Clarke, wife of WHUamM. warae, 
set in a park that was half a garden. We assistant chief of the fire departmentidied 
wL to «end to night and To on next at to private faspitti « evenmg afte 
dav, after rèeing to town; but to Oh»1if- * bnef dlness of heart toubte. She was 
feùlier «aid that we should not See it to formerly Miss Libby, of this city and 
tolLTadCta^e towming tbirty-seven y«»ofage. A husband
in this poetic flush of euneet. So after and two ohüdren sumve.
were^S"»^* wkhiBweeittWro0, AtiU tHTdeelt witT by the legislature

of to C^te, Ld” Grierson, ofToro^ rrtnxned 

black^ with atwisted draping of ancient

(To b. continued.) In th« afternoon he spoke it the Y. M.

:

I

sale at from 2c. to 10c. apiece tha t are worth twice whait we are asking for
witch. Sometimes, among the stony pas
tures where discouraged goata browsed 
discontentedly, we would spy a human in
habitant of one of those savage haunts— 
a shepherd in a costume more strange 
than picturesque, with a plait of hair al
most as long as Beephy’s, hanging down 
his back—a sullen, Mongolian-faced be
ing, who stared or scowled las we flew 
by, his ragged dog too Startled by the 
rush of to motor even to bark, frozen 
into an attitude of angry amazement at 
his master’s feet. One evidence only of 
modern civilization did we see—the rail
way from Sebenico to Spalato, the first 
we had come near in Dalmatia; ami we 
congratulated ourselves that we 
travelling by automobile instead, 
tunnels to shut out some wonderful view, 
just as our eyes had focussed on it, no 
black smoke, no stuffy air, no need to 
think of time tables! -* -

When at last we sighted, the Adriatic 
again, a surprise awaited us; The land of 
deeolation lay behind; beyond, a land ot 
beauty end fuH summer.. We ran beside an 
azure see, transparent as gauze, fringing a 
tropical strand; and BO came into the little 
town of Trau, which might have been 
under a spell of sleep since mediaeval 
days. Its walls and gates, its ornate 
houses, its fort and Sanmicheli tower, all 
set like a mosaic of jewels in airing of 
myrtles, oleanders, and laurels, debghted 
our eyes ; and the farther we went on 
tlie way to Spalato, keeping always by 
the glittering sea, the more neaUtlful 
grew the scene. The walls along our road 
were well-night bidden with agaves and 
rosemary. Cacti leered impudently at us; 
palms and pomegranates made the breeze 
on our faces whisper of to south, and the 
east. Not a place we passed that I 
would not have loved to spend a month 
in, studying in the carved stones of 
churches awl ruined. castles the history 
of Venetian rule, or the wild romance of 
Turkish raids.

Spalato we reached at sunset; as the lit
tle waves which creamed against the pink 
rocks were splashed with crimson; and 
Spalato was by far the most imposing 
place Dalmatia had shown us yet. As* 
in Italv, the ancient and' modern towns ; 
held themselves apart from one another, 
as if there could be no sympathy be-: 

the two, though the new houses 
pushing and would have encroached 
and then if they could. We stayed 

all night; and by getting up at sunrise 
Beechy and I, with Mr. Barrymore and 
Sir Ralph, had time for a glimpse of Dio
cletian's palace, grand m ruinous desola
tion.

still we went on beside the sea, and 
from Spalato to Almissa—sheltered under 
high rodks at the mouth of a river, was 
a splendid run leading, us by the territory 
of an ancient peasant republic—Poljica; 
one of those odd little self-governing com
munities, like San Marino, which have 
flonr^W through troubled centuries un
der the very new of *«* powers. Pol
jica had hid its Jeanne d’Arc, who per
formed wondrous feats of valour in wars 
against the Turks, and I bought a charm
ing tittle statuette of her.

At Almissa we bade good-bye to the 
bine water for a while to run by the 
banks of the Cette* a big and beautiful 
river; for the range of the Biokovo Hills 
had got between us raid to sea.; but We 
threaded our way out to it again, after 
switch-backing up aud down an undulat
ing road close to the frontier of Herze- 

and at the end of a wonderful 
day descended upon a 
almost land-locked
ter. It was Gravosa, to port of 
Baguaa, etill hidden by an intervening 
tongue of land. It was a gay scene by to 
quay, where native coasting ships were 
unloading their queer cargoes. Dark-faced 
portera in rags carried on their shoulders 
enormous burdens, men in loose knicker
bockers, embroidered shirts, and funny 
tittle tutors lounged about, and stared 
'at ue as if they were everyday people and 
we extraordinary. And the setting for 
the lively picture was to demdy-indented 
bay, surrounded with quaintly pretty 
house» among vineyards and olive groves, 
which climbed terrace after terrace to a 
mountainous horse-shoe, hemming in the 
port.

All this we saw in to moment or two 
that we failed by to quay, before turn
ing up to road to Raguea. It was a mile- -------
long road, end like a pleasure garden all Moyle’s lot is a handsome show horse, 
the way. with the whiteness of wild lilies which has been shown at all the local 
flung'tike enow drifts against dark cedars, exhibitions in Scotland. The pomes will 
and trails of marvellous roses, strangely be unloaded today.

(Continued).
them

We all got out as if we had stopped on 
purpose, and the hotel which Fate and 

Chauffeulier had chosen proved very 
fair, though too modern to be in the

>»
aur

i - picture. .
If the automobile had flashed ns to Mars 

things could hardly have been 
familiar to our eyes than when we walked 
out jjext morning to find ourselves in the 
midst of * great fete.

Flags were everywhere, in arched win
dows, rich with sculptured stone; flying 
over the great gates of the city; festooned 
in the charming little houses with foun
tain courts surrounded by columns. The 
pensants of the country round had flocked 
to town for the holiday. Dark velvet
eyed girls in short dresses of bright-color
ed silk heavy with gold embroidery, their 
hair hidden by white head-dresses flash
ing with sequins, and tall men in long 
frock coats of dark crimson or yellow, 
were exactly like a stage crowd in 
wonderful theatre ; while handsome Aus
trian officers wearing graceful blue cloaks 
draped over, one shoulder, might have 
been operatic heroes.

There was strange music in the streets, 
and a religious procession, which we fol
lowed tor some time on our way to the 
maraschino factory- which Mr. Barrymore 
said we must see. Of course, some monks 

'' fad invented the liqueur, as they always 
do, but .perhaps the Cherries /which grow 

. only among those. mountains, and can t 
be exported, had aS much to do with the 
original suçces» of the liqueur as the 
existence of the recipe.

, It Aunt Kathryn had listened to Mr. 
Barrymore and me we would have gone 
from Zara inland to a place galled Kniu, 
t., visit the cataract of Krka, described 
as a combination of Niagara and the 
Rhine Kalis. But she said that the very 
sound of the names would make a cat 
want to sneeze, and she was sure she 
would take her death of cold there. So 
the proposal fell to the ground, and we 

• kept to the coast route, the shortest way 
of getting to Ragusa and Cattaro.

When we had climbed out of Zara by 
to old post road, begun by Venice and 
finished by Austria, our way Uy among 
the famous cherry-trees which have made 
Zara rich. There were miles of undulat
ing country and fields of wheat, inter
spersed with yines and almond trees which 
mingled with the cherries. The pastures 
where sheep and goats grazed were blue 
and pink with violets and anemones; here 
and there was an old watch-tower, put up 
against the Turks; and the rich peasants 
drove in quaint flat chaises, which looked 
as if the occupante were sitting in large 
pancakes.

a motor it was not far to Seben- 
''îcoTwhich called itself modestly a "little 

Genoa;’" and it was so pretty, b'iqg hy 
the sea, with its narrowest streets climb
ing up a hill to an ancient fortress, tot 
t should have loved to linger, but Aunt

* Kathryn wae for poshing on; and, of 
course, it is her trip, st> her wishes must 
be obeyed when they çan’t he directed 
into other channels. We stopped only 
long enough for an omohftte, and passed 
on after a mere glimpse M. close-huddled 
houses (witti three head» foy every win
dow, staring at the motor) and a ca
thedral with An exquisite doorway. Then 
we were out of the tdjwo, : spinning on 
through the wild, ttnreeMookmg country 
towards Spalato.

“What new grows* .‘sr-^eymoonera! 
exclaimed Sir Hatjfa oorbswtid with ev
erything. in his• iwey. “I shall reatt ■—,iv3ri This Ri
viera Sun for a wdüdimg trip «U outnmo- 
hile. Shouldn't you like to do it, Mise 
Beechy—dawdling, not scorching?”

“I think when I get married,” Beechy 
replied judicially, “I shanft want to go 
anywhere. I shall just stay somewhere 
for a change.”

“It’* early tc decide,” remarked Sir 
Râlfih.

“I don't know. It’s always well to be 
prepared,” said Beechy, with the enig- 
uiatical look she sometimes puts on, which 
(in spite of her .inkle-short dresses and 
knee-long tails of hair) makes her appear 

s at least sixteen.
Beyond Sebenico the Dalmatian land- 

icape frowned upon us, but we liked its 
ravage mood; The road, winding inland, 
was walled with mountains which might 
have struck a chill to to heart of Ohilde 
Roland on his way to find the Dark Tow
er. On a rocky shoulder here and tore 
«ranched a sinister little hamlet, like a 
flack cat huddling into the neck of a

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO., : 59 Charlotte Streetmore un-

were matters are
No

) ivv.
C. A. meeting.

Many member» of the legislature at
tended service at to cathedral this morn- 
irfg and listened to an appropriate ser
mon by Rev. Sub-dean Street.

Much interest is ■ manifested in to civic 
elections, which take place tomorrow. 
For the first time Since the method of 
electing the council by a vote of the 
whole city was adopted, in 1894, there is 
a contest in every Ward. The official bal
lot contains a list of twenty names.. Un
fortunately four of the best men seeking 
aldermanie honors are offering, in one) 
ward, which means that-only two of them* 
can be returned. TAld. Edwards is the 
only member of the present council not 
seeking re-election. -

While elections' ate always uncertain the 
indications point to tine return of Major 
McNally and at-leest six members of. the 
old council. ' ,

This morning (tie sewerage committee 
opened tenders for supplying pumps and 
electric rhetors fir thp pumping station 
of the sewerage system. The following 
tenders were opened and referred to En
gineer Barbour for repefrt: Chas. J. Jager 
Co., Boston, $7,296; Lawrence Pump & 
Engine Co., Lawrence (Mass.), $4,475; 
Lawrence Machine Co-, Lawrence (Mass.), 
$4,750; R. D. Wood'& Co., Philadelphia, 
(Pa.), $5,900; Smart; Turner Co., Hamil
ton (Ont.) $5,700; Canadian General Elec 
trie Co., Peterboro (Ont.), $4,000.

In the argument of the pcott act case 
against the KingsdbAr road house pro
prietress, A. J. Gregory, K. C-, counsel 
for the defence, and J. D. Phinney, K. 
C., counsel for ti* prosecution, both 
made lengthy addresses today in which 
they attacked the (Credibility of the wit
nesses of the optihiMg Sides/ In conclud
ing his. address, S£r. Phinney defended 
Rev. J. J. Oolter'f icourae as Scott , act. 
inspector in luring’ it he "spotters to come 
here to make evidence and referred to 
these yen requiring ; police protection 
when going from the police court to their 
hoarding place and return. Col. Marsh 
adjourned the further- hearing of the case 
until Tuesday morning._________

some

Don’t Neglect
a Cough « Cold

IT CAN HAVB BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES V 
THE THROAT; *r LUNGS, 
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

OR. WOOD’S NORWAY MNE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 

YOU NEED. ? n• • • •
It is without an equal «a * remedy f« 

Cough», Colds, BrenCWtm, Bore Throe*, 
Pate in to Cheat, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Qmndy sed sfl «totmma «4 to
Tbroat and Leegk.

A «*«tU dose of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop tha sough, sooth» tho 
threat, and if to cough or «Id fas be
come retried on to 
propertfas of to Norway Fto Tree wiU 
proclaim it» great ffirteo by prereptly 
eradicating to h*l eflwte, and a peraiet- 
mt use of to remedy cannot fail to Wag 
boat» complete sere.

Do net be hassbagged into faying so- 
eaUed Norway Pine Syrupe, bfa fa «ore 
and insist oa having Dr. Woo#». It is

%

of conciliation, because of the delays tlbat 
have occurred during the past three years, 
in the adjustment of grievance». Indeed, 
there are some cases which have been in 
the hands of the board for two years with
out a final derision having been rendered; 
and in very few cases have final derisions 
been readied in less than three months' 
time.”

the healing mmmm REFUSED COAL
BREAKS E LEE ON 

STEAMER LUCE

t tween
were
now

put up xm » yriWf wrapper, 
tre* ihe trade praA, sad pelee 9S elir 

Mrs. Henry Seehrook, Hepworth, Oofc , 
writes i “I fare need Dr. Weed’s Norway
PiaeSyrnp in our family fee to part three
«en aad I eoarider it to fast remedy 
known for to core of colds. It fas eared 
dfl my eMdre* end myariL*

Anthracite Operators Rejected 
Propositions and a Con

ference is Called

Accident Happen*! Last Wednesday 
During Voyage—Injured Man Left 
New York Saturday for Home.

New York, March 10-James'Domville, 
a member of the Canadian senate, who 
arrived here today on the steamer Lu* 
cania from Liverpool, fell while walking 
on thé deck last Wednesday and suffered

T

. SECT IH LONDON
New York, March 11—The week ebould 

eee a decision one way or the other of the 
question of a strike of ooal miners in both 
the anthrarite and the bituminous fields.
The operators having sent to the .miners 
their reply tor the demands of the United 
Mine, Workers of America, in which they 
reject the propositions of the anthracite 
workera, the mine* wifi probably go into New York, March 11—The New York 
«inference immediately and their decision Herald hae tile following in a special-, 
ought eoon to be reaplied and the question , ca^je fron) London today : 
of a strike settled. 1 j The announcement that a lecture on

As a direct result of President Roose- Qn-j^tian Science wae delivered in Holy- 
velt’s letter to President Mitchell, a special Trinity church hall, Sloane Square, on 
national convention of the Mine Workers q'ueH<)ay jast, hae created some criticism 
of America will assemble in Indianapojas 0£ rector of the church, the Rev. H. 
March 15. R. Gamble, whose view of Christian

Piesident Mitchell, acting fo rthe miners -fo!Cnee jg that, while there is a great deal 
committee, in a letter to the committee of £n jtj that a churohman can accept, it » 
operators, outlined the reasons upon which impossible for a man to be a Christian 
the demands of the miners were based, as .Scientist and A rpember of the Anglican

Church.
Archdeacon Sinclair informed a repre-

l

Millenial Dawnists Believe 
Général Resurrection is 

Coming in 1915
CONSTIPATIONHALF A 1*0 

U1M HOUSES
:!

'I : :

Causes Headache, Abdominal, 
Pains, Piles, and in Severe 
Cases Insanity and Apoplexy

.

rr « ’
go vma; It de a common mistake to conclude 

that Constipation ie not a dangerous con
dition. Although at flrot it « only ac
companied by slight inconvenience and 
pain, yet if not corrected, it will inevita
bly lead to very dire results.

Great care should be used in b elec ting a 
remedy foT\ constipation, because if a vio
lent purgative ie em-piloyed, it is sure to 
eet up pain, irritation and congestion, and 
result finally in piles.

The experience of those who have test
ed all the cures for conetipatiop, seems 
to prove that Ferrozone is the most agree- 
aibBe and satisfactory, treatment. It 
makes the bowels so well ordered that na
tural and unassisted action is established.
Nothing can equal the immediate sense 
of comfort it produces, and pains in the 
head, and stomach, and in the intestines, 
disappear almost at once.

Ferrozone is very mild and certain in 
its action, and névèr causes inconvenience
or distress. Ferrozone can be taken early ompound fracture of his leg. Upon 
as long as required, and-it in no way in- ». here he was removed to the
tferferes with businres or pleasure, and £ Central station and resumed his
nothing may be feared from its une Ihow- urduu L 
ever proWged it may be.

Ferrozone always cures, and can be pur
chased at any reliable drug «tore for 50c. Çgf HyFltt BOOM — RheOIMtlSIB 
a box or six boxes for $2 A0. • Sent to your yt tells about Bheumatiam, abeut the causes, the 
addreey by mail, if price is forwarded to way to live to avoid and free the system of rheu- 

1 N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and ®»tio poisons-even in desperate cases-with
! Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

harbor in an 
basin of wa- On the Donaldson liner Tritonia, Capt. 

Abernethy, which arrived yesterday after
noon from Gla, gow, there were 53 Shet
land ponies, brought out for stock pur
poses. They were shipped by Peter An
derson, of Lowick, Shetland Isles- They 
are a fine looking lot of animals. Thirty- 
eight of the number were consigned to 
Mr. Simpson, of Chicago. There were al
so three stallions and four fillies for Mr. 
Moyle, of the new province of Alberta, 
and eight fillies for Mr. Ross, of Streets- 
ville (Ont.)

The latter lot are especially well bred. 
Their names and sires are: Lady Drum
mond, sire Lotliians Best; Hatty, sire 
Magnet; Bessie, sire Royal Ross; Nellie 
Bly, sire King of Roses; Miss Brown, 
sire Sir Thomas; loda,, sire Mackpth; 
Rosemary, sire Juvenile Lord;. Jean/ore 
Razzale. One of the horses in Mr.

Jm INMM
i*

i

.JL X follows:—
“We favor a uniform scale of wages for

men paid by the dayv hour, or week, be- gentative of the Tribune, in answer to »... 
cause of the fact that men performing pre- question as to the Ohurqh of England e 
oisely the same character and, indeed, the relationship to Christian Science, that di* 
same amount of labor, cannot work with had recently preached a sermon on that 
any degree of contentment while the com- subject in which he pointed out that 
peneation received by them is not uniform. Christian Science under appearance of a* 
At the present time this condition exists agreement with Christianity was really 
in the anthracite field. We feel that the full of deadly perversions. There was to 
proposition which we have submitted, fix- good point m the doctrine and that wan 
ing uniform rates for similar classes of la- the insistence on the power of •
bor, will appeal favorably to the members In connection with_tW question^it may 
of your committee, and that the rates be noted that a new Church Of phnstran 
themselves are entirely conservative and Sden«” is in conrae of erection in Sloane 
not in excess of rates paid to men per-{ Terrance, just ■ ****■ Tha
forming practically, if not exactly, the building, part of which is already far ad. 

cLs of labor in bituminous mines. vanned, is oi white stone and includes a
spacious reading room replete with ooolci 

Want Ten Pef Cent, on the subject of Christian Science.

“We propose an increase of ten per dent. ^ jiew Religious Sect, 
in the rates paid to contract miners, for ^ ^ 6ect> y,e Mfflcnnla,
"“First,ThHeneral industrial, comm£ ^Xtorets^ftotiP

j^fynan|cre^e of «U to ^cia  ̂

of labor. The prosperity of the coal carry- tü^tu iglg
Several leading London physicians are 

advocating the use of a handkerchief 
made of paper. This is not only with to 
idea of preventing the Spread of coneurop- 

, „ tion but a mi-riad of other diseases. It
day of ooal mine workers in nearly all taie ^ ^ ^ a ]men handkerchie{ which
bituminous districts of our country as jg in the 1Kx.ket becomes heated-
well as in many of Uie mimng districts ot | ^ ^ nccee6arily a disseminator of germs 
Great Britain and the continent; and eight ^ mth the aid o{ the laundries a con- 
houis is as long as a. man can work in a, etsmt circulation of deadly organisms is 
coal mine without doing injury to his own ^ . Up 
health and consequent injury to society. It ^ cu8tomary jn many English Sana. 
We believe that the establishment ot a ^rja t(J provide the patients with paper 
maximum eight liour working day unit no- ]^ndkerchiefs, whioh, after use, are plac- 
reduce production materially, cveri it ng- <d jn «ceptucks, wliere they are immedti 
ured upon the basis of output per man per ately çfomated. Most of the handkerchiefs 
working day. used in these senatoria are of Japanese

“We favor the system of weighing and Jnakc these made in England liave not 
paying for coal by weight wherever the oome’mto great faVor on account of their 
conditions of the vein would make this sys- jÆjIIg 0{ lm]Ci, harder texture than the 
tem practicable, because the présent sysvem 
whereby octal is paid for by the car, has 
given rise to much discontent owing to the 
varied sizes of care now in use, and to tihe 
constant friction which naturally ranees 
when new cars are built and introduced, 
and the seemingly unceasing desire of the 
companies to have the mem load more ooal 

these oars without a corresponding

Senator Domvllle.

journey homeward.• '

same

It Is Wrong
à J *

DR. SH00FS RHEUMATIC 
A TABLETS' SKEFFINGT0N TO BE

RETAINED BY VC. R.
. Sold By
Druggists.

Germ Disease, When Liquorone is Free.To Suffer From the case of DavidThe depositions in

50c. Bottle Free. \t wifi be remembered that Skeffington formation wired’ to Mie attornoy-gcneral

nr yd nq?r7,»dh.^^ sysssArsrs; jsis
tried it, please send ^ thra coupon. We Skeffington-s friends have been work- partie» in Scotland. The «-arrant which
rlXT tor .yf,m-,T,e Wtie and wm ing in hi, behalf and now it is under- wifi supersede ti,= provisional document, 
payBthe druggist ourselves for ’it. This . stood he hae been-notified that he will oe wm be made .out here. The hearing ,of
is our free pomade to convince you; ! retained in the service until June 30, Reids case stands adjourned in the police

" - ‘ * " 1906. court until next Friday.
uv. X4A «re, JV».____, r.ease One of the peepliar conditions of Skef-

pt-it today, for it places you under tington's retention in sendee is that he
bligations whatever. I will be given leave of absence for six

Liquozone coots 50c. and $1. i months without pay after June 31). In
’the meantime he is still in the service 
without a salary and is given leave of 
absence without his asking.

It is probable Mr. Skeffington s reten
tion in the service !s intended to give him 
a chance of taking advantage of the I. C.
R. employes’ pension bill expected to be 
passed this session.

j News has been received here of the 
death in Malden (Mass.) last night of 

| Amos Weldon, father of Albert T. Vv el- 
don, secretary. of -the Halifax board of 
trade, aged sixty years. Deceased was a 
native of Dorchester but has lived in 
Malden the past ten years. Mrs. Ljither

_____________  Anderson, of Dorchester, is a daughter.
Kota that this offer appu— to nsw umis only. ^ widow, three sons and three daughters

Iwa*"**UeeW" survive ^ Interment wiU take place at

ing roads is unprecedented; as is demon
strated bjJ their reported earnings and the 
enhanced value of their stock.

“We favor an eight hour work day be
cause

In the part few years, score» of dis- been made with it. Its power been
____ have been traced to germ attacks, proved, again and again, m the most dif-
They were thougS^to be due to other ncult germ diseases. Then we offered to 
cauMS^when °oH-time remedies wer; supply the first bottle free me very di-

The remedy of to-day is Liquorone, The reeult ra that 11.>00JL°0® bot~“ 
and the first bottle is free. Its power have been used, mostly to the part two 
is best told by a test. We ask you to years. Today ther*»™c°u“Ü^1c“r.<} 
try it as millions have done, and learn ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what 
what it means to you. Learn whet this Liquqsone has done.
«as-made germicide can do. But so many othere need

offer is published still. In late years, sci- 
... , ence has triced scores of diseases to germWhat Liquozone Is. attacks. Old remedies do not apply to

. . . them. We wish to show those sick ones
The virtues of Liquozone are derived  6» our —what Liquozone can do.

■olely from gases. The formula is sent to 
each user. The process of making re* 
quires large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 
days’ time. It is directed by chemists 
of the highest class. The object is to so 
fix and combine the gaeea as to carry into 
the system a powerful tonic-germicide.

Contact with Liquozone kills any form 
of disease germ, because germs are of 
vegetable origin. Yet to the body Liquo- 
zone is not only harmless, but helpful 
in the extreme. That is its main dis
tinction. Common germicides are poison 
when taken internally. That is why 
medicine has been so helpless in a germ 
disease. Liquosone is exhilarating, vi
talizing, purifying; yet no disease germ 
can exist in it.

We purchased the American right» to 
- thousands of tests bad

:
now

eight hours is the standard working

made.

it that this
to let the product itself show you what 
it can do. In justice to yourself, pi
acce.............  ' “
no o

Francis Kieretead, of Colline, eldest 
brother of the late Jacob I. Kieistead, ie 
dangerously ill at his, home. About jfour 
months ago Mr. Kienstaad had a stroke of 
paralysis. He recovered from that, but a 
few weeks ago brain trouble set in. Mr. 
Keirstead conducted a grocery at Oollina 
tfil the infirmities of old age forced him to 
yefi ont tihe business and retire to the 
farta. He is more (ban seventy-five yearn 
of age.

Where It Applies.
These are the diseases in which Liquo

sone has been meet employed. In three 
it has earned its widest reputation. In 
all of these troubles we supply the first 
bottle free. Andin all—no matter how dif
ficult—we offer each user a two months 
further tret without the risk of a penny.

Oelbe-OeetOonorrbM—Qlwt 
Bronchitis T*V
Blood Poison LoOripps
Bowel Troubles w«er»let»Ooug hs-Colds Màlnriâ—Neeme»
Oonsuroptlou Pilee—QuJ^
Oontegluns uUeseee Bheornsti^i.

EBHto EHf „
Bcsems-Errslptise Tumoro-UkWTS
Feme-tielimosee Throat Tronblm

CUT OUT THIS COUPON Japanese.
TUI it out and mall It to The Uqooaone Oem- 
pany, «1-464 Wabash 4.To., Chicago. The reeult of tile matches in the Bad

minton tournament on Saturday afternoon 
is that Captain Marshall and Miss Wt 
Barker, Paul Longky and Miss MoLean, 
J. G. Harrison and Miss Mary Robinson, 
Dr. T. D. Walker and Miss Vera Robin
son will contest in the semi-finals and 
finals on Saturday next. The winners wifi 
receive club prizes.

My disease Is..............
I hero never tried 

supply me a Mu bottl
Liquosone, but If yo 
a free I will taka It.

u will

A meeting of the creditors of R. 1. Cun
ningham, of North End, who assigned re
cently to J. King Kelley, was held in the 
latter’s office on Saturday. The appoint
ment of 'Mr, Kelley as assignee was con
firmed, and J. A. Sinclair and F. R. Tay
lor were chosen as inspectors. A meeting 
to hear their report will take place this 
week in Mr. Kelley’s office.

upon
increase in compensation,

“We favor a reconstruction of the board
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Highest Praise
’

1Budvieiser!
t

I :
Beers”“King

npHE Scientific Stations for the Brewing In- 
A dustry of Bohemia and Bavarià, attest that 

Budweiser is not only equal to the best Bohemian 
and Bavarian beers in all their properties, but ex
ceeds them in keeping qualities. Budweiser is 
brewed and bottled only at the home plant of the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St* LouiSf U. S* A«

Orders Promptly Filled by

^ M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.
Certes or Tin Capped \ _i_____________________ ;  

1
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Crowds at Belyea’s! THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
:

REPORTS. DISASTERS, BTC.MINIATURE ALMANAC. :

HALIFAX. March U—Robert White, ofj 
Harvey Bank, Albert county, N. B., arrived, 
in the city last night, en route to Ingram 
River, to go as chief officer of the tern ; 
schooner Earl of Aberdeen, which is loading i 
at that place for Now York.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Steamer Usher has been chartered to load j 

coal at Newcastle, England, for Tampico, at! 
6a. M.

Schooner Lillian Blauvett, molasses, Porto 
Rico for Halifax or St. John, $2.25.

THE FREIGHT MARKET.

Tides
Sets High Low
6.25 0.27 .6.36

1906 Sun
!
, 13 Tuee......................6.42 6.26 1.12
: 14 Wed...................... 6.40 6.28 2.00
i 11 Thar..................... 6.38 6.2» 2.52; 9.04

16 Fti .. .. „ .. ..6.86 6.30 3.4!) 10.06
17 Sat.......................... 6.34 6.32 4.60 11.10

Rises 
.. ..6.44 7.a

8.10 Saturday was a busy time. Hundreds came to the Going-out-of 

Business Sale. Stylish and up-to-date goods are here cut to quick" 
selling figures. This sale is a bona-fide oney saver, I you ^ 

haven’t attended, do so today.
I Per Annum Compounded 

Twice Each Year
Depoatta Received 

Interest Allowed at
;

The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight.ABSOLUTE SECURITY

Prince William Street
EVERY FACILITY

Caaida Permaneit Keck,
STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

Date at 
Sailing.Name !NEW YORK, March 9.—There is a gond

Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres..................Feb. 7 demand for aailiug vessels to load lumber at
Oriana, South Africa.............................Feb. 39 south Atlantic and Gulf ports for the Wefit
Montcalm, from Bristol....................Feb. 2» Indies, and the scarcity of veeaels has forced
Sicilian, 3964. from Liverpool.............Mar. 1 ! ratee up 50c. or more in the past few weeks.
Manchester Shipper. Mancheste . .Mar. -( Return cargoes of salt, sugar, asphalt, log- selling below coat.
Annapolis, from London.................Mar. 2 wood, etc., can be readily obtained, and for

i Dunmore Head, Dublin...................... Mar. 3 large carriers phosphate rock can be had choose from.
1 Salaria, 2,635. from Glasgow.............Mar. 3 | from the Gulf.

x j Montfort, from Barry.......................Mar. 6; Complaint is beard of the scarcity of ves-
Interesting Review of Conditions by the Montreal Witness— j Æ 1 i

e Lake Manitoba from Liverpool .. ..Mar. 13, is now being paid for good sized carriers from
Rank Oparinas and Railway EarnineS-»-lfl1f11]?ratlOJl Florence, London ..............v .. ....Msr. lo : Philadelphia to down east ports and 25c.DallK UCaril^S aiiu l\ail tv ay i_ai 1111153 1111111151 at.iv Manchester Importer, Manchester .Mar. lo 1 more to South Atlantic, few vessels can be

a AtL E c Parisian. 3,365, from Liverpool .. ..Mar, 15 i had. Lumber rates from the South Atlan-
3110 UOier ractors. Virginian, Liverpool..............................Mar. 22 ; tic to New York are practicably on a $6.75

Evangeline, London........................... Mar. 24 basis, several vessels having been taken for
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 2. Philadelphia at $5.50, which is considered 
Manchester Trader,, Manchester . . .Mar. 28 equal to $5.75 New York. There is little
Tunisian, Liverpool........................ Mar. 29 doubt that the demand for lumber carriers

.April 10] xvill continue for some time to come, as con
tracts enough, it is said, have already been 
closed to cause a good demand for vessels 
tor two or three years to come. That this 
view is based on substantial grounds is shown 
by the chartering of several lake steamers to 
engage in the coastwise lumber trade for a. 
term of-three years. ,

CANADIAN PROSPECTS
pattern* and colorings, 9c. per yard.

WOOL EIDERDOWN, double width, 
superior quality, suitable for Dressing 
Jackets, Kimonas, or Bath Gowns, etc ; 
colors—pink, light blue, cardinal and 
brown, 48c.. per yard.

HOSIERY for Women, Boys and Girls stitched,' for men and women, 0c. each.

Big assortment to SMALL LOT OF UNDERWEAR for 

Men and Boys. Half price.
ART SILKOLINES, best quality, good

FOR TRADE ARE GOOD
ALL-LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS Hem-

1N THE SHOWROOM, Second Floor, you will find a fine range of 

WEARING APPAREL For Women and, Children.
i \

(MontrealxWitne-s.) (have not yet taken chat flight winch
Notwithstanding that operations in bas so characterized the ^at market

.. r \ ■ v a__i -during the* past few' decades. There ismany lines of busmen have suffered £ of\ime ye( however, for crop- -, ^ORT 0FI8T. JOHN.
contraction through the unseasonable scare" nevrs to affect quotations, and the Arrived,
weather of the past few months, gener- inevitable ‘coiner’ element will probab- _ .
al trade throughout eastern and west- ]y sooner or later make itself heard in g g La|[e Erk,_ cJr^” fSm Uverpoid,

Canada is reported to be very active, regard to devastation and Joss in 1 the c P R, general agent. »
with excellent prospects for a busy peri- i wheat and corn field*. 8 S Manchester Trader, 2136, Fisher, from
Qd in (he spring and early summer. Re-| The bank clearings of the principal cities Ntetmafjia Habfax, Wm Thomson A Co, 
mittanccs and collections are being met of the Dominion in hebruary showed an g g TrP40n,.ja> 2720, Abernetoey, from Glas-
with much more promptitude than in the increase of nearly sixty million dollars gow Schofleld A Co 8™eral cargo _
earlier week* of the year, wtoteh tact over the same month in 1905. or over 26 j Sohr Ida ^ «*• <**>, from B«ton’ D
must be highly satisfaclorr to banking Per cent.- Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg schrH H Kitchener, from Barbados, L S 
and commercial houses. Manufacturers and Vancouver increased to a very great j Crosby, molasses, 
are turning out tliei, products to the extent; clearings in the two host noen- —.
fullest capacity of mill or factory, and tinned being much leaner.on account of
this has created a good market for the the stock exchange activity, besides of Sobr Frre Trader, 73, Prttele, 8t Martins
laborer and the skilled mechanic. Build-; ~^Uic ^ tt'S.P, 32, Dickson. Beaver Harbor,
mg operations have been going on gipace, t*131 Knee- An au Ym”<1 ”, en4 cleared.
without interruption of inclement weath- frm-ement is responsable for the increase ^ H A Holder, 94, Smith, St Martins,
er. Tbc almost universal prosperity has ™ the Winnipeg return^ And m the case ■ ;
created a large consumptive demand for °f ' ane0"'CT 11 iqmamlly due ning
.11 farmers’ nrnduets and the nrices of an* lumbering activity. The record of; Schr Harry Knowlton, 277. Haley, for Cityall farmers products, and the prices or M during FWuarv showed littie Island tor order; 184,911 ft deals, 68,400 pee Domain, 61. J W McAlery.
th^BC commodities have consequently uunng r*urum*y m stetson Cutler-* Co. Brie, ill J C Scott
been maintained at a high figure. Prc- change from t1™* of *7 I Sdh'r Fanny, 91, SaSean, for New York. Frank andjra. 98^N Cjloatt.
...rations are beinc made for another bic >'ear’ tlhc defaulting indebtedness being , 1M,908 ft pine board and plank: J M Driscoll. Georgia, 2»1, J W Smlth.paratxms are oeing made tor ano ner g *052.955, compared with 8647,731 bet year. Schr Manuel R Cura. 268, for New lcn-k; 1 Genevieve, 124. A W Adams,
lu-flow of emigrants by railways, and mer ■ ’ ’ J IkLLj hv, 291.61X1 laths 107,293 ft spruce deals, 67,575 ft 1 G H Perry. 93, F Tuft*,chants along the whole line of travel in , Wy-eight fariuree represented cur- -Moore. Harold B Couse», mPeter McIntyre.
,v. , * 0i« » at,- rent amount, against 112 m rebruary or Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy,this country. Shipping people and the ’ ^ Coastwise:- L N. Parker, 98, A. W. Admne,
government emigration agents state that <.1* v<a Ida M Barton. 102, J W McAlary.this will undoubtedly he the record sea- \ toâe£«*£rity in this Barge No' 3' TVood^reborO. L^c'tUU.IsA Tut£To>.

epn in that respect, so that the dema id ^ Pnorm<xl6 traffic earnings of the lead- DOMINION PORTS. Le»» Maud, 98. D. J Purdy,
for most lines of productions will con- \. raflwaw ^raring here. Gross earn- . p’L» M4 P Idelntyr.sus,*5 «ïïKSag» atisee e«b iE et Æs™

Dairymen in eastern Canada will start s!.341,000. or 41 per cent, m-er the figures ‘''ad. bktn'oienritie, New York; stihr Sarah ^ * °°'
Atheir season s work under very favorable flf KcbhlalT 1805. The Grand TruDk re- A B»w York. .T m ! gSlw A-bJSom 162. A. Cashing * Co.
Venditions; that is, so_ far as the British ( tunw for »„htuary ako showed heavy si^Le^to?'r2*»$.^^1^^ tm pSt | Phoentx, 397 F Tuft, A Co. 

market ,s concerned, but ,t s ,11 remains : CXT>an,jon, lbcing jn that month 82,- Sn^ sUdt faiRrift Ice. W HuddeU JPutdy.
to be seen if the pastures mil be ,n the mm OJ. an lncrea6e of $3»t,000. / The «mriaH ¥0~RT8 ! B J W»
"'';mLe.xW"?nt,c01,d,t,0n T ln Minneapolis, St. Paul and Seult 8te. Marie BRITISH PORTS. Romeo. lll. P McIntyre.
•if 1905. The butter trade with the Old j^y earnings for January, the totest LONDON, March 1»-Ard, etmr FI®re,lce’i Three^l»tereeli88ICjôtoeB Moore.
(-çuntrv will be Watched very closely this, 9i10Wed an increase of nearly 31 6t John via HaJlto*- 1A_. . Uranus. 73. J* W McAlary.
y^r, so that the tavorable .opinion that ' ver cent over ^ fqr January of , GLASGOW, March «tanr Pomeran- Walt<?r MlllePe 118§ n CJBcott
this Canadian product lias gamed among ,m Canadian dev^pment in the west '^ancHiStbR? iterjh 9-Xrd, stmr Man- wm'nle‘llw*^' fu’ n j pùrdî 
British consiimers shall not be lost. AU jH y,e niain reason for such expansion, al- Chester Importer, St John. Nete—Thu nai aees no: inun.,» teday’e or-
dairymen know the importance ot this tloug1l consideralble trade is handled in -------------- rivals.
trade with Britain, and may be trusted tlhe United States. This company in the 
to further it in every way possible. The *^-en montlis of tihe present fiscal year 
reputation of Canadian cheese is already earned, after the payment Of a full 
made, but there is still much to be done years ehapyes, about 14 per cent, on the
to perfect the .business, in the matter of common stock, a stock which is only on a
packing, weights, boxes, and so forth. .four per cent, dividend basis, ÿeedlees to 

Collections at Winnipeg are Showing a Fay_ the market price of the stock has, 
slight improvement following the market- jn a great measure, discounted any in- 
âng of grain that has beeu in the farm- crease the directoiw may see fit to make 
era’ hands since the last harvest^. It is .p an early or late date in file rate of di-- 
1 hough; most of the grain hefcl lb this vidend. The Catgidian Northern has also 
way will come out in the spring, proli- kept pace with growing limes, and shown 
ably before transportation opens. This excellent returns since the commencement 
fact alone shows the quality and stabil- of the fiscal year of the company. Janu- 
ity of the western farmer, who can thus ary gross was $359,900, compared with 
afford to wait until a time when wheat $284,000 in January of 1905, a very sat»- 
is usually at its highest ytilue, just be- factory increase of $95,900, Gross earn, 
fore another crop season, when the coin- lings have been shown in preference to net 
ing crop conditions are uncertain. Owing in each case, as they are not so susefepti- 
to the liberal supplies of grains in this Me to weather conditions as tile net re- 
country and the United States last year, turns, which are affected to a more,or less 
and the favorable conditions reported degree 'by the difference in the cost of 
elsewhere for this year's growth, prices operating the several roads.

WOMEN’S BLOUSES—All new styles 
in Lawn, Cambric, Sateen, Lustre and 
Silk.

WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, 58c. np. 
COLORED CAMBRIC AND MUSUN 

BLOUSES, 48c. up.
WHITE SILK BLOUSES $1.96 up.

BLACK SILK BLOUSES $1.98 up.
WHITE LUSTRE BLOUSES, BLACK 

LUSTRE BLOUSES, BLACK SATEEN 
BLOUSES. Clearance price 48c. up.

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S UN ' j 
DERWEAR, large stock to choose from.

CLOTH SKIRTS, sale 
prices 98c„ $1.48, $1.98 to $2.48, $2.98 and 
np to $6.48. Regular value $3.50 to $13.50.

WOMEN’S CLOTH COSTUMES, WO
MEN’S SPRING COATS, WOMEN’S 

! SHOWER-PROOF COATS.
All stylish goods at clearance prices.

Lake Erie, Liverpool WOMEN’S

1

ern VESSELS IN PORT
Net Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—
X

OUR ENTIRE LARGE STOCK OF RELIABLE AND STYLISH 

DRY GOODS AND READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR 

WOMEN AND CHILDREN TO BE CLOSED ‘

OUT IMMEDIATELY.

steamers.
Lady Eileen, 626, Wm Thomson 
Lake Michigan, 6340. CPU Co.
Lake Brie, 4814, C P R Co.
Manchester Trader, 2136, Wm Thomson
St John City, 1412, Wm Thomson A Co, 
Tretonia, 2720, Schofield A Co.

Co.

&x '
V

t
lUltuO.NKJtS

Abbie Ksuat, 95. A W A^ams. 
▲lies Maud, 119. N. C, Scott . 
Annie A booth, 165, A W Adams* 
Annie BUae, 275, Master.
Calabria. 530, J Splane 
D V B, UD. D J Purd>.

&
't

-,
A Co. /

J. ALLAN BELYEA
Î4 KING STREET.... j.

EQUTlV SALE/ship Company, and wae under time charter 
to the Gowrie & Blockhouse Collieries 
Company. Continuing

Business!
THERE WILL BR SOLD AT PUBLIC 

AUCTION at Chubb s Corner so cudled on 
the corner of Prince William and Princess 
Streets in the City of Saint John in the City 
and County of Saint John ana Province of 
New Brunswick on Saturday the nineteenth 
day of May next at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon pursuant 10 the directions of 
a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court in , 
Equity made on the twentieth day of Feb
ruary A. D. 1906 in a certain cause therein 
pending wherein Charles Fawcett is plain
tiff and Annie Sutnerland, Frederica A. 
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jones, surviving ex
ecutrix under the last will and testament ol 
Thomas R, Jones deceased, and Charles T. 
Jones are defendants, with the approbation 
of the undersigned betel ee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described In tne plain
tiff's bill as “All that certain piece and par
cel of land and premises situate on Brus
sels Street ln the City of St. John fronting 
on said Brussels Street, bounded on the 
north east by an alley-way now in the pos
session bf Jacob Noyes, running along said 
Brussels Street in a south-westerly direction 
twenty six feet including an aueyway of 
four feet until It strikes the north qJa u; 
the house now occupied by the 
Whittaker, thence running in an 
direction twenty • nine tee 
running along the line 
as it now stands

*
FATAL ACCIDENT TO

N. S. LUMBERMANh .

1 *
| Sherbrooke, N. S., March 11—(Special) 

—A fatal accident happened about forty 
mile» from here at the headwater» of the 
St. Mary’s River yesterday. Tboma» Jor
dan, who is a teamster employed by the 
Alfred Dickie Lumber Company, Ltd., left/ 
Hopewell on Wednesday morning with in- 
etructione from the manager to go to Tra
falgar that night and proceed to Sher
brooke the next day for a (load of river 
driving supplies.

Jordan decided, after reaching Trafal
gar, to travel^ ell night in order to give 
him more time to spend with his wife and* 
family, who live at G-lenelg, eleven miles 
from here. It ie supposed he fell asleep 
and the road being ky in places the epan 
of horses and waggon were found at 9 
o’clock yesterday morning down 
bankment bottom up with Jordan’s life
less body underneath one of the horses. 
Hia neck was broken and other injuries 
which would cause instant death.

FOREIGN PORTS.

SAVANNAH, Ga.,
Gheatlê, for St John.- 

PORTLAND, Me., March 
Nanna (Nor) Farragoro, N. S. .

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mane, March U-Sld, 
10th, eçhr Gypsum Empress, New York for 
Walton. NS. _Ard and rolled, llth—Sohra Alice T Board- 
man, Port Liberty tor Calale; Madagascar, 
New York, bound eaati •Ard Util—Scbra Ruth Roblnaon, South Am
boy for Gloucester ; Seguln, Port Reading for 
Calais; Elele, Bridgewater, N S, for New
YSld lltb—Setrr Baden Powell, EHrobeth-
nort for Sackvllle, N B. _•BOSTON, March U—Sid, Unique, Loale-

YISLAND, March U—Bound east, brig 
Ohio. New York for Bridgewater.

NEW YORK, March 10—Ard stmr Lucanla,
^CtSmSIANTi, March 10—Bound east, bark 
Ladysmith, New York tor Rosario; brig Ohio, 
New York for Bridgewater. \

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mesa. March 40—Ard, 
echr Baden Powell, Eltaafcethrport tor Sack-
V PORTSMOUTH. N. H.. March Ip—Sid, echr 
Hugh John, Liverpool, N S, for New York.

GLOUCESTER, Mass. March 10—SM, aohr 
H H Kitchener, Barbadoea tor St John.

PHILADELPHIA, March 10—Ard, schr Alb- 
i bte C Stubbs, St John.

' SPOKEN.
British ship Clyde, from Barbados for New 

York, March 6, let 36, loo 75.

The recent sale àt mÿ stote 
has not depleted my stock of 
reliable goods.

You will „ still find we are 
selling fresh, up-to-date

IMPORTSMarch 10-«ld, etihr 
11—dd, etmr From Boston, ex echr Ida May, 300 tierrele 

tar, DeB Carritte, 40 brie tar, J Splane & Co; 
8 tons Mgnumvitae, Bradley Brost-4 bris gaao
lene, Rothesay College. __,

From Liverpool, ex S S Lake Erie, 4 caeee 
fishing nets, 9 caeee dry gooda. Brock - & 
Paterson ; 11 pkgs earthenware, H C Olive; 
10 pkgs mdee, London House; ip pkgs mdse, 
Vassle & Co.; 47 bd)e m$8, Jas Hutton Co; 
47 pkge mdse, Dominion «*!»«-.

For Fredericton—175 bags soda ash, W Ben- 
eon & Co. . _ __For Woodstock—1 case cotton twist, B M 
Menzer. Also cargo for the west.

I

twenty nine lee;, 
or until it strikes the comer of u burn or 
back house, thence running in a northeast
erly direction alopg the said back wall qn 
the said barn or back house until it strikes 
the said aide line of land occupied by t~e 
sadd Jacob Noyes, thence to the place of 
beginning together with all and singular the 
buildings, fences and improvements thereon 
and the rights and Appurtenances to the said 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the re
version and reversions remainder and re
mainders rents, issues and profits thereof 
and a.l the estate right title dower right 
of dower property claim and demand what
ever both at law hnd in equity of the eaid 
defendants in to or out of the said lands and 
premises and every part thereof" Also “a 
lot of land comprising portions of the City 
lote numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62) 
and eighty fivè (85) in the plan of the north
eastern part ol tfce City of Saint John on 
me in the Campion Clerk’s Office of the 

—— 8*1“ City, the .tiaid lot beginning at the 
; southwest angle ot land conveyed by Ar- 

" \ thur C Fairwettfher and wife to Annie Sutb-
j ®rland by Indenture duly registered Ltbro 

8, page 382 &c. of records in and for tho 
City and County” of Saint John, the said 
corner beine at a. distance of thirtv

k

Hats,
Caps, Etc.

an em-

ex S S ManchesterFrom Manchester
Trader:—12 pkgs linoleum. Am:and Broe; 3 
brla, 10 cases oil, B of N S; 8 très alum,
4 bris copperas, Copland * Co; 85 bdls steel.
Joelah Fowler & Co; 6 casks earthenware,
Linton t Sinclair Co; 188 roles -Wire netting.
T McAvity & Son; 19 bale» floor doth, J 
MacDonald & Co; 33 coses dry goods, Mane 
cheater Robertson Allieon Ltd; 16 pkgs mdse.
Robertson & Parker; 10 bales carpets, A O 
Skinner; 2 pkgs earthenware, F S Thorne &
Co; 48 pkgs earthenware, O H Warwick Co;
93 pkgs do, W H Hayward; 1 case lamp wick, 
order H L C; 101 casks alum, National Drug 
Co; 204 bdls steel tack sheets, order T W W.

For Fredericton—4 rolls floorcloth, Lemontj
the west 1,16 original Neifeon was “let out" for

• __ ___ _ i a few turns up and down Main street,
From Barbados ex schr H H Kitchener, 231 WaterviHe, last Friday afternoon, toy his 

puns, 42 tree, 30 bris molasees, L S Croeby. j owner, C. H, Nelson. The old stallion
. ------- , i shows his power and graceful action as

well as ever, despite his advanced age of 
24 years. A large crowd lined up on both 
sidea of tile etqeet to watch Mr. Nelson 
and hie pet during the performance.

SPORTING
JAMES ANDERSON, iTHE TURE

BACHE & GO’S LETTER .NELSON IS STILL O. K. 17 Charlotte 'Street ■ j

longer exercises a predominating influence 
on the market.

Probably the most important market 
factor is the money situation. The ac
tion of Secretary Shaw in depositing 
$10,060,000 Government funds with the 
banks had little immediate effect on the 
prices except that it helped to restore 
confidence.: The decline in foreign 
change was a much more important in

fluence. Russia’s attitude seems to have 
definitely turned the "Algeriras Conference 
against the German contentions. Al
though the situation is complicated by 
the resignation of the Rouvier Ministry, 
it is generally considered abroad that the 
Morroccan difficulty is about settled. 
Should the settlement reach the final 
summation it would leave Europe free to 
supply Russia’s financial requirements 
and to export gold to this country; 
hence a clearer horizon in the 
situation may he said to be in sight.

Technically the market is in a much 
better position than it was a month ago. 
Weak accounts have been eliminated 
and the many interests that were bear
ish then have now turned again to the 
bull side of the market. Railroad and 
industrial earnings are at a maximum 
and business conditions, with some ex
ceptions, are satisactory. The general 
merchandise and coal trades have suffered 
through the open winter, but their leases 
are offset by the heaviest railroad 
ings on the record. The structural steel 
business has been exceptional, as build
ing operations have continued without 

interruption. From present indications 
there is going to be a big bull market in 
April, should nothing unforeseen occur in 
the meantime to obscure the financial 
outlook.

:K, March 9—This seems to 
i liave d.v. iped into a creeping bull mark

ed. After the severe decline of the past 
itwo weeks it was only natural that the 
market should show a hesitating tone. 
People never get in at the bottom ex
cept by accident, as the market always 
looks weakest at the lowest point of a 
decline. The continued attack on Read
ing served to keep the general list ir
regular early in the week, 
weakness in Reading was overshadowed 
by general strength in the leading rail
road and industrial shares, and in par
ticular in the Hill stocks. The “Street" 
took the Reading attack more as a sign 
of technical weakness than as indicative 

' of a coal strike. Reading’s coal tonnage 
so. largely predominates that its earn
ings reflect the coal movement to a much 
greater extent than do those of any 
other road. The coal business has not 

been good in spite of the prospect of a 
strike. Reading's January statement 
shows a heavy loss in net earnings com
pared with a year ago. Should there he 
no strike, a shut-down for a considerable 
4ime seems likely. The roads have n.
large accumulation of coal on hand and 

■would probably, for a few months at 
least, earn flore with a strike in force 

than without one.
t Railroad rate legislation is still being 
debated by the Senate and important 
amendments will lie made before the 
measure reaches its final form. In addi
tion, a demand has appeared for a gov
ernmental investigation #if the railroad, 
coal and oil trades. The whole question 
seems to have been discounted’ and no

Wj I I I I I

CAPE BRETON 
STEAMER LOST

ST, STEPHEN'S CHURCH feet nine (9) taches north of the line of 
Union Street and sixty two (62) feet eight 

1 (8) inches east of the line of a portion of 
i the said lot (61) sixty one now held by the 

City ot Saint John as a street going thence 
. eaetwardly along the southern ' line of the 
said Sutherland lot and • a prolongation 
thereof a distance of twenty two (22) feet 

• to the northwest corner of a lot ot land now 
\ owned by Lydia Dobson, thence southeast- 
, wardiy along the line of the last named 
I property sixteen <16) feet seven (7) Inches 
to an angle of the said line, thence south
wardly at right angles to Union Street 
twenty five (25) feet eight .(8) inches to ton 
line of Union Street thence westwarfllv 
alonç,, the Mid line of Union Street twenty 
nine (29) feet eight (8) inches, thence north
wardly twenty eight (28) feet one inch to a 
point sixty two (62* feet eight (8) Inches 
east of the aforesaid line of the portion of 
lot sixty one taken for street 
thence

♦
HOCKEYex-

Rev. Mr. McCaskill, of Fort Kent, 
Pleads for More of the Personal 
and Vital in Religions

Truro ve. Mohawks Here Tonight.
The game tonight in the Queen's rink be

tween Truro and the Mohawks promises to 
be warm.

i well up in the league of the sister province, 
having downed among others the craok Ram
blers of Amherst. Truro will bring their 
strongest line-up and the Mohawks will be: 
Goal, Nixon; point. Paterson; cover point, K. 
Inches; rover, Cy Inchee; centre, Naee;

1 left wing, Mooney; right wing. Roberts—the 
! Indians' strongest team. The nnk will prob

ably be crowded, as besides the game there 
i will be the two match races between Hilton 
! Belyea, maritime one-mile champion, and 
Walter Evans. These races are for gold

Halifax, N. S., March 11—(Special)—The medals, the mile to be skated before the
steamship Baines Hawkins foundered atoout toe 1111 4urin* tlnre'
3 o’clock Saturday morning two miles otf
the southern head of Morion Bay. Of the | Montreal, March 11—(SpeclaJ)—The Eastern _ , ' , , , „ Canadian Hockey League series, which end-
ofneere and crew nutmoenng twelve, all . ed Saturday night, resulted in a tie between
readied shore but one, Coekswnin Bow- ^
ridge, who followed in a second boat with home games will be played this week—Wed- ’ x. TT. , , . , . neaday ln Montreal and Saturday In Ottawa
the baggage. Notihing has been heard of _to decide the championship, as Well as 
him since, though there is still some slight peseseslon ot the Stanley cup. 
chance that he may reach shore.

The Hawkins left Morien Friday night ,, __f™. Perl Vulmr. Z.I New Glasgow, March 10—(Special)—The4°^ Fort MuJgrave witih a full cargo ot coal, Vloi'i' ton hockey team arrived here by late 
700 tons. The night woe dark, and the i train tonight. They are the first team to 
weather thick Outside, while the wind ' ohallcnge for the Starr trophy which rep-a » _-x. e rrn resents the championship of the Maritimeblew witih force. The steamer eoon en» I provinces, and is now held by the New Glas- 
countered heavy ice, and made email pro- gow team. The series of games, best two in 
greets through -the night. When morning three are scheduled for Monday Wednesday i , 6 6 ;1 a & ,, , and Friday nights, If necessary, in the Arenadawned, she was some miles off Scatterie.

The discovery was made that the ice jam Alex. Nelson, of Westvlllc, will referee the
had broken in-her bow and the sea was ih, • , The excitement over the coming games ispouring in. lhe captain gave orders to intense and the teams look forward to great 
bring the boat about (the ice jam having hockey. The New Brunswick League was a 
Mw pawed) and heed back tor Morien. walkover tor the^Monctontone ^dtoey^re 
Hack she went full steam on, and in two won the Nova gCofcia League after many 
hours she was within-three miles of the hard-fought contests against superior teams 
entrance to Morien Bay. t0 tho8e composes the New Brunswick

Ik wae then deemed risky to remain ^he tine-up of the home team will be the 
longer on the steamer, omd two' bolts were same as won against the Wanderers at Truro
not out and teunohoH Into the l.roar on Tueeday last and It is looked upon os got out ana launched, into tile larger toe best llne.up the New Glaegow club has
went the captain and crew, except (Jock- ever Bet up. 
ewain Bowridge, who came on 'behind in 
a small boat, with some of the men’s ef
fects. The wind was blowing towards the 
shore and fair headway was made at tiret, 
though the sea was very rough. Shortly 
afterwards the wind canle off the land with 
'terrific force.

The men battled for life in the raging 
seas, making bat little progress and Ship
ping considérable water. The hours pass
ed and the workers were becoming ex- ten’, 
hausted. Finally, just before o’clock 
Saturday afternoon, they arrived off Long- 
beach, two miles below Port Morien.
Shore ice now impeded (heir progress, and 
occasioned much delay, but finally they 
reached land much exhausted.

The Hawkins sank within ten minutes 
after the crew left her, She was a steel 
steamer owned toy the Gape Breton (Steam-1 ter.

Later the
The Nova Scotia team stands

Rev. F. F. McCaskill, of Fort Kent, 
preached in St. Stephen's church last 
evening a very thoughtful sermon from 
Mat. xxv-40: "Inasmuch as ye have done 
it unto one of the least of these, my 
brethren, ye did it unto me."

The preacher eaid that in the develop
ment of Christianity the tendency had 
been away from the personal and vital 
to the theoretical. At first there was 

littie distinction between the clergy

The Baines Hawkins Sunk Off, 
Morien Harbor Saturday i 

Morning
con-

purposes.westward to a point on last named 
. line twenty six (26) feet four (4) Inches 
north of Union Street, thence northwardly 

! by the said street line thirty (30) feet four 
j <4> inches to the southeastern line of Brus- 
I sols Street, thence northeastwardly by the 
last named line twenty six (26) feet four (4) 
inches to the western angle of the atforesaid 

■ Sutherland lot. thence turning to the right 
at an angle of eighty nine (89) degrees from 
the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29)

1 feet and thence in a direct line to the place 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (29) 

i feet, together with all and singular tho 
buildings fences and Improvements thereon 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said 
land and premises belonging or appertaining 
and the reversion and reversions remainder 
and remainders rents issues and profit* 
thereof and all the estate right title property 
claim and demand whatever both at law 
and in equity of the said defendants In to 
or out of the said lands and premises and 
every part thereof."

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the plaintiff's solicitor St. John,

Dated this çinth day of March A. D. 1906.
CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity

/money

Tie For Stanley Cup.

very
and tiie laity. As the centurie» rolled on, 
however, he continued, thin distinction 
wes widened and at last it came to be 
admitted that none but the clergy could 

tely administer the1 sacraments of 
the-church. TBen, he said, bishops were 
appointed in towns and hod authority 
over the clergy of the surrounding 
try. Conflicts Often arose between these 
bishops as to which of them would wield 
the largest amount of influence. This, 
said Mr. McCaskill, was what gave rise 
to the superiority of the, bishops ot Rome 
and Constantinople. He said Rome gave 
to the world an ecclesiastical system in 
place of ’ Christ and that after a time 
when men Had grown weary with the 
weight and burden of it, Martin Luther 
found peace in the old way in which the 
early disciples found it. He forgot his 

soul in his earnest striving to save

Home and

ad
Moncton-New Glasgow Games.eorn-

coun-

Dominion Steam 
Laundry

:
A. C. FAIRWEATHEJl. I

Plaintiff’s Solicitor
T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctionee640 to 648 
Main Street.

upon a reply to the miners, which will be 
delivered to President Mitchell. Both the 
demande of the miners and the answer to 
them will be made public the day after 
they are delivered, for/at the meeting of 
the operators yeeterday we derided that, 

New York, March 10—Hie price of hard in view of the fact that the matter under 
coal will not be raised in New York city ^«deration « of great importance, there 

. should be one spokesman for all the opera-
met, even if there is a strike, accord- /^rs Wn therefore created a bureau of 

ing to a statement iseued today by the publicity.” 
newly created publicity bureau of the an
thracite operators. This bureau wae start
ed yeeterday by the committee of seven 
operators which is now considering the 
miners’ demands. The statement follows 

“The anthracite coal operators now have | C hatham, N. B., Mardi 11—(Special)—A
fatal accident occurred at Nelson yester
day. While Louis O’Donnell, wiio was 
working for Rev. Father Power, was try
ing to shut a bam door under which ice 
wae formed, he raised it off its binges, and 

Concerning the coal dispute, one of tlie it fell on him, killing him instantly.
The unfortunate lad was about fourteen 

Delaware & Hud- years old, and wias a son of the late Pat
rick/ O’Donnell.

STRIKE WILL NOT 
RAISE THE PRICE

OF HARD COAL i i i i iown 
others.

The preacher continued: “As long as 
the enthusiasm of the early reformers 
lasted the people heard them gladly but 
pretty soon quarrels arose over dogmas 
and creed). The tendency of the Protes
tant church was to substitute creed and 
dogma for Christ. Today, he said, there 
is a movement to get back to thq vital 
and personal in religion.

In the picture/ of the final judgment in 
the chapter from which .the -text is taken, 
Christ is represented as pronouncing 
doom, not for what a man may have or 
have not believed, but for kindly acts 
left done or undone. Love to God 6nd 
love to man was the supreme test. Sal
vation, the preacher continued, is an ac
tivity. In days gone by the world by 
wisdom knew not God. In our times the 
world because of wisdom cannot know 
God. The gospel breaks through forms 
and creeds down to the simplest Emo
tions of the human heart. Sinning is not 
so much the doing of evil as abstaining

.t

at 1 WESTERN ASSURANCE C£At the monthly meeting of the -N. H- 
Military Veterans’ Association last Thurs
day night, it wae resolved that the annual 
dinner on the 22nd inet, be held in the 
Park hotel. A committee have now 
charge of arrangements, and they hope to 
make the affair as successful as usual. 
Tickets wiJI be ready in a few days, and 
can be had from James Hunter, the eecre-

A. IkFATAL ACCIDENT VtK and Marine lasmrance,
Cenaeetlcst fire Insurance Ce, 

leste» Insurance Company.
Assets $3,300,000.TO NELSON LAD

Lows paid rince organization
Over $40,000,000

stored, in and about this city, 9,000,000 to' a 
of coal ready for consumera. It has been 
decided that whether there ie a strike or 
not, the price of coal f. o. b. will not be 
raised.”

VR00M ft ARNOLD.
MO Prince Wm. Street Aient»

R. W - W. FRINK, ,«—« « IGuardian Flre Assurance Co.I
George R. Craigie, who was waited on 

by a deputation of electors and asked to 
run for Lanedowne ward in the forthcom
ing civic election, announced Saturday 
night that lie would not be a candidate. 
Mr. .Craigie says hie bueineaa would not let 
him devote the neceeeary time to the mat-

membere of the committee-of seven, David 
Wilcox, president of the 
eon Company, eaid tod«v 

"The sub-oommittee appointed last Xues- 
ooneider the plane of the nBn*ra, 

1 to the general cormnittdt o£
V end the Ml emmitt* deyjed

tOJVDOlT. BMGLJWD.
ESTABLISHED 
. . *33,000.000Dr. Thomas Walker, who is suffering 

from the effects of tho explosion of .a lamp, 
is improving and ie expected to be out 
aeain in tihe course of two or three days,

ASSETS,
McLIAN e SWEENY, Agents,

43Prln ~~Mïw. Thomas Jardine, of Jardineville, 
Kent county, tt «lending a few days with
friends in the city. -fro» dciran-eood. _-------

: r:
Â J-7 . fitMiiMMÉdr

IÉ iii ~mte to

I
*. -

Paid-up Capital - • $6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund - - t 2,200,000.00 
Invested Funds - * 25,200,000.00

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

B. R. MACHUM
MACHUN ®FOSTER, Fire

W. n FOSTER

Insurance Agents.
Law Union A Crown (Fire) Ins. Co 
Manitoba (Fire) Aseurance Co.

Asset» over 126.000,000.00 
Offices—41 Canterbury St. St John. N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. 0. Box 233.

If you want to 

get in touch 

with a perfect 

laundering 

p 1 a n t. N N o 

damaging pro
cess, but care

i
and thorough
ness in all clas
ses of work.
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FOES OF BOSSISM MEET To| 
DEBATE BALLOT REFORM

St. John, N. B., March 12, 1906.Close evenings at 6 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. AMLANDCLOTHING TO MEASURE. NEW YORK, March 10—To promote 
reform in the primary and regular ballot 
laws and eliminate; corrupt election prac
tices, the second annual conference under- 
the auspices of the Civic Federation be
gan Tuesday a two days’ session in the 

of the Board of Trade and Trans
portation, at No. 203 Broadway. Dele- j 
a tes from every state in the union and 1 
comprising men prominent in civic, liter
ary and commercial life were present, 
when Oscar S. Straus, president of the 
conference, opened the meeting and in
troduced Joeiah Quincy, former Mayor, 
of Boston, as presiding officer.

Mayor McClellan was represented by 
Corporation Counsel John J. Delaney, who 
presented greetings from his chief. Mr. 
Delaney said that Mayor McClellan was 
endeavoring to make New York the best 
city in the world. He said that one of 
the main reasons for the political apathy 
here was the fact that we are a busy peo
ple, expending our energies along the line

AT JOHN. K. B.. MARCH 12. 1906.
Tbs et. John BTen£3l) 1bî°*th«i,SVttJo£,TtoteeîPnSlng2a& <p£btish}i£ Co.. Ltd. A 

*i£ StO0k C°mP“1“ A0<L m belding. Editor.
We have the largest stock of cloths shown by any tailoring 

establishment in the city—choice patterns from the foreign and 
domestic mills. The fit and style of our tailored garments are 
sure to satisfy and our prices are by far the lowest in the city. 
This is possible on account of our strictly cash business.

Business Suits to Order,
FrocK Suits to Order, - 
Overcoats to Order, 
fonts to Order,

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 
spring rush.

era who had not received any rebate 
whatever.”

The Shareholder expresses the hope 
that steps will be taken to prohibit in
vestment in foreign securities beyond the 
legal limit, pointing out that there are 

i ample opportunities for safe and profit- 

6 721 ' ab3e “vestment in Canada.
♦<$>♦-»--------------

rooms

Circulation of The Times. $12.00 to $26.00 
23.00 to 35.00 
15.00 to 25.00 
3.50 to 7.50

/4 WEEK BIDING MARCH 10th, 1906. 

MONDAY . . 6,857 \

New FurnitureTUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 

; THURSDAY ... 
FRIDAY . . • 
SATURDAY . . .

6,660 Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,A STRIKING EXAMPLE

A Washington despatch states that a 
“crueade against the spread of tuberculosis 

the employees of the government

To Select From.
6,652
6,433 AMLAND BROTHERS,Fit Necessary for Men.among

service in Washington teas been directed by 
President Roosevelt, who iraued an order 
to the heads of all departments, giving 
them explicit instructions as to their duties 
in combatting the disease.”

The head of each executive department 
.mart “cause to be painted and transmitted 
,bo a! of the federal buildings under his 
control the rules prepared by the executive 
committee to prevent the spread of tuber
culosis in the bmMinge, and to require 
their display by the custodian in eutih

7,098 m

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

Many man put on their shoes before eight in the morning and wear them until

ten or later in the evening, and shoes that are not the exact, fit will most surely
, 1 ’ '

cause annoyance and pain.

: 40,421TOTAL . •
Daily Average .
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of 
1905, ...

6,735

We Have Your Size. Another 
Saving 

in Rubbers
When there are any good 

Rubber Bargains we are 
always on the spot.

New Spring 
Cloths.

. . 6.553! And will take the time necessary to properly fit you, no matter how long that
perio nally interested in giving you the RIGHTF fmao-

A STRIKE THREATENED
Jt now seems to red chiefly with the

tinted Mine Workers of America whether ^ tiomerv9i by every employe
or not there will be a coal strike. vho may be found to be afflicted with tii-

. mine operators have declined to grant the and if there is dotibt concerning
demnn Is of the union, and the situation ■ ^ con£tioa ^ ^y person a medical ex- 
dcchred by the U. S. commissioner of la- ^ be made, to detemnne
bor,' .is well as by John Mitchell, the pne- not he or she is afflicted. The
sider t of the Union of minera, to be crita- condition of all public buildings
cab The mine operators have stored very ^ workBhopg muat be looked after by 
large quantities of coal in anticipation ot depBrtroeffte.
trouble, and declare that even if a strike | at ^ ^ government a Ctrik-
occure tiie price will not be advanced, j exampp, ig given to the nation of the 
But if * strike occurs and is prolonged ^ ^ prevent spread of the
the consumer muet in the end pay the . .
bills, although he is not a party to the ;

dispute. _
The despatches show that the miners ■ QUITE A CONTRAST

and operators are utterly at variance with ! We had oo trouble with
regard to the rate of wages, the hours cd Jhe ^ ^nter BOW

a working day, the weighing o c drawi to a dose; The Montreal Wit-
the recognition of the uraon Thered ^ winter o{ twenty years

. '■ “ r*iTuriat,
,h„, ma., of »Ud A« Ko

luit the ultimate loss wiB be walked on snowshoes over
f tto .«« in *0», *«•> “ 1- M .pi«d

line, of indimtry produced by a scarcity onto the telegraph po 
oTL The gravity of the situation * could keep the wires above £ *now. 
recognized by the government, but at 'The clearing train, two tag 
this stage there is nothing the government ; a snow plough, would div 
can ZTxcept in an advisory and concilia. I till the whole tram was buried and Æen 

ton- attitude. The issue rests with the two hundred shovellers would go t° wo 
Arties to the dispute. ! and dig her out, on y to have the proems
1 repeated. Two Montreal men on the

j train were just a week in getting from 
Edward Island to Montreal.”

is. We measure the feet and are 

SIZE.
and in sudh number as is neeeeary to1 ner

out the intent of the rules.” These t:
We are now opening our 

new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting ofTry Our Method

See the splendid styles in our window at 13.00 and $3.60. Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

1

of material prosperity. A watchful pa
triotism he considered essential separately 
and apart from all primary and election 
law reforms.

“There is no object,” he said, “of more 
vital concern to the people of this great 
democratic republic, irrespective of party 
affiliations, than that the principles of 
popular government which the fathers of 
our republic wrested from the grasp of 
monarchical usurpation shall be handed 
down from generation to generation pure 
and undefiled.

“This very conference is evidence of the 
fact that while we cannot escape the evils 
that threaten a democracy we are not 
blind to (heir approach nor shall we lack 
the will and determination to eradicate 
them.

The last elections in seven separate 
States have not only brought into glaring 
light the bold and baneful power Of the 
despotism wielded by corrupt bosses, but 
abo the glorious victories due to the 
splendid courage and the aroused public 
conscience of the people in those states— 
victories won over the intrenched bosses 
of the dominant parties.

V 94 Km
& STREETiOr Women's Croquet Rubbers, medium 

toe. Sizes, 2>£, 3,3}4,4,4}4, 35c
Women’s Sandal Rubbers, round toe. 

Sizes, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8
Women’s Light Weight Rubbers, 

pointed toe. Sizes, 2%, 3,
4, 5 6, . .

Youths’ Sandal Rubbers, round toe, 
Sizes, 10, 12, 13.................. 30C

Boys’ Plain Rubbers, round toe. / 
Size, 3

We are offering extra quality Women's 9 
Rubbers at 55c ; Men’s, flOc.

ft7;
in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

40cFURNITURE. /
H»»------

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

. . 40c
This is the month we have NEW Fü RNITÜRE ARRIVING from the factor- 

ieg every day. We can furmdh your house in anything from the parlor to the kit-
We ar e noted for our LARGE DISCOUNTS,

mill St.96 G
ehen, ait meet reasonable prices, 
and would like you to Wl any time, NOW if possible, for fin* choice. Open ev- . 40ci 'weighing machinery.cry evening.

BUST1N ® WITHERS, 99 Germain Stship than if 
of winter,

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter ecalee. also weigh 
bean», to conform with Inspectors’ re- 
qulremeriU

the sema-
OPEN EVENINGS.. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,/Ê;!

-

E.S. STEPHENSON CO* 19 King Street
RESPECT THE FLAG

(Winnipeg Teftegram. )
In the United States it is illegal to use 

the Store and Stripes for advertising pur- 
pceee, oongreee having passed an got to 
that effect some yeses ago.

Canada should have the same Isnv in in
spect of the Canadian flag. Good adver
ting paye. It in not good arvextiaing to 
make the flag the medium for approaching 
prospective buyers. In Ontario the auc
tioneers commonly use it to advertise 
sales, but our Manitoba auctioneers, with 
better taste, display a plain rod flag outside 
the premises where auctions ere going on.

The Veterans of 1866 association have 
issued, with pojaieeworihy motives, circul
ars calling attention to this misuse of the 
Bag. The association rightly points out 
that “the prevalent and increasing custom 
of malting it the medium of calling atten
tion to auction sales and otherwise using 
it for advertising purposes demean the flag, 
and take from it the respect with which it 
should be viewed.”

Manitobans have not laid themeelvto 
open to the strictures of the Veterans’ as
sociation, but they will cordially concur in 
any movement towards securing legislation 
ito abolish an abuse. The Union Jack 
means too much to be degraded in gay 
way, shape, or form.

The following resolution was passed at 
tiie recent annual meet 
are of 1866 Araodwtion,

“The flag of our country being the em
blem of Britain's mi^ht and gUtry, it ought, 

i whenever and wherever displayed, to ev ke 
1 feelings of patriotic pride in every British 
subject, but this association views with re- 

I gret the prevalent and increasing custom 
of making it the medium of calling atten
tion to auction sales and otherwise using it 
for advertising purposes, demeaning the 
flag and taking from it the respect with 
which it ought to be viewed. Resolved, 
therefore, that the president appoint a 

' committee to act with kindred associations 
or otherwise in endeavoring to secure a dis
continuance of the practice of using the 
British or Canadian flags for such pur
poses.”

IT, 1* Nelson Street. St John. N. B.

** Is There 
Any Old and Dingy 

Furniture in Your Home ?

m

NEEDLESSLY AGITATED , j
Hon. Mr. LaBillois—So far as this de

partment is concerned, the instructions to 
thiskevrtird are to buy at the lowest mar- 

"5VU (Then the Florenceville bridge was 
beiug repaired, I was informed tbat lum
ber could be purchased from the honor
able member who resided there more

con-

Prince
If there is, you can make it look like newA-^i 
a rich, natural wood finish with _ Jf

Sherwin-Williams Varnish Stain
Not a new “fad”

VC It ! '♦®-K
Of conditions in the New York stock 

the Boston Transcript says:-market,
-This market is swinging from grave to 

from' bull to bear, this month. Each 
less extreme than the preced- 

readjusting. As some

Fine for wood work too, 
product, but one that has been made and sold widely 
for years. It correctly imitates all the hardwoods. 
It spreads easily and anyone can apply it. A small 
can goes a long way—try one.

gay,
swing is 
ing; values are 
Stocks went up too fast earlier, so, acme 
went down too rapidly of late. The re
adjusting process is continuous and the 
“public” bids fair to be rewarded well 
by inspecting eariy spring bargains. ‘How- 

it is well to bear in mind that the 
trader now-a-daye believes in buy- 
the “bulges” Mid selling on the

z cheaply than elsewhere, amd as a 
sequence we bought from him.

Hon. Mr. Pug ley—What about the in
dependence of parliament?

The above, from the report of the pro
ceedings in the legislature, appeared in 
Friday's Times. Reference was made to 
it in the headlines of. the report. The fol
lowing is from the report of Saturday’s 
pro eediugs in the houee.- 

“Mv. Smith, rising to « question of 
privilege, drew attention to the startling 
headlines in a recent isStre of The Trie- 
graph and Times setting out that it had though no
been shown before the public accounts A ;1 :oyg may be expected in March, 
committee that lie had sold lumber to the 
government for bridge work. That state
ment was absolutely untrue. During the 
pa.-t season the caretaker of the Flor- 
enveville bridge had got at different times 
1,700 feet of plank to replace rotten . ration o£ y<mng
Slicks in the bridge floor, and this had J"» , , families to the new
on 1 v been charged at the.rate of $10 a j in some cases whole families to toe new
thousand while others charged the gov-1 provinces in the west. This movement is 

SI 4 to $17. The unfairness of not easi]y checked. It would therefore | 
partisan statements was most ap- ^ policy for the province to take |

iu'n,!' " , . „ , . steps to secure settlers for this province ;
D„j the Carlelou member sell lumber fte mother country or Scandinavia.,

to U,e government ^ Next to the sons and daughters of the:
admitted by 1ua**j*’ j prOTince> British or Scandinavian im-;

migrants would make the most desirable [ 
addition to the population. And growth 
of population is much needed.

f
1

W*'U it gUd 
U sbovi jt« 
refer cards FERGUSON ® PAGL20c.

We!<«e P«mngA5en« for Sherirln—Wli Liams. 
nVshes. All kinds and colon. _______________ .

Bars In stock their paint end var-ever,
j average

•tdumpe;” or, in other words, in a chop
py market for thé rest of the month, 

doubt much of discounting of

For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,’ 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at
EMERSON ® FISHER,/

LIMITED. t !
ing of the Veter- 

Toroato:—25 Germain Steet,'

41 Ring Street.The New Store.Provincial newspapers at this season 
contain many paragraphs telling of the 

and women and

■

men

Special Une of Men’s Bet Call Kucher Cel $400. ■

A, capital boot for spring weather.
Stylish, Durable, Waterproof.
Also a complete line of Rubbers.

37 Waterloo Street.

eminent 
the c

J. W. SMITH, si* AH our STAPLE goods are cut in price the same as 
Fancy Goods. 'All goods at prices never heard of be

come and see us.

feat appears to be 
|hc statement in the headline that 
cii ■.mul develops that ^opposition member 
Jar Caileton county sold lumber to the 
govci-nmtnt” is neither partisan nor un
true. Nor was it a “startling headline,” 
although it does appear to have affected 
Mr. Smith's feelings to some extent.

It' the headlines of an article are a 
corro.t indication of what the article sets 
forth they are not partisan. Mr. Smith's 
agitation is quite unnecessary.

our
fore.

Grand Glaaranca Salar JAMES A. TUFTS <& SON,
Corner Germain and Church Street».

\ COLORED MINISTER
SHOT BY HIS WIFE

With all tiie -wonderful and beneficent 
discoveries of science, and tiie mrittitadm- 
cm safeguards thrown around the livra of 

, the dangers of the coal mine have not 
been overcome. The awful disaster in 

Saturday thrills the world with
BOOTS and SHOES, 

RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.Harrisburg, Pa., March 10—-Rev. J. W. 

Polie tt, pastor of St. Luke’s African Meth
odist Episcopal church, thw city, was shot 
by his sixteen-year-old wife today. The 
bullet lodged in /Pollett’e right arm and 
caused a compound fracture. The woman 
was married less than a year ago, and for
merly wsa in -the chorus of WilLi&ma & 
Walker, negro comedians. The woman œ 
in jail.

France on
its horror far more than a similar loss of 
life on the battlefield, because in this case 
the bread-winners of -the community, pur-

i« co Gazette has an interesting article on ^^^^^^d^ri^d ofhfe, 

the insurance enquiry, with special refer- of leaTiûg almost helpless 6un-
to the question of rebates to which ^ ^ce the world under the hardest

and meet trying oonditione.

\---------------»»»>♦---------------

INSURANCE REBATES
The Montreal Shareholder and Insur-

COLLINtS BROS., 17 Winslow Si.
ST, JOHN WEST. *To make room for Spring Goods

Sale Prices: 28c., 48c., 68c., 98c., $1.18, $L48, $L98 
and $2.48. Former prices: 50c., 75c., $1.10, 81.$0, 
fl2.oo, 82.50, $3.00, t3- 5° and $4.59-

Special Robber Prices: Women's, 48c., Misses', 45c„ 
Children's, 38c. Men’s Robbers, 68c., and 75c., 
Boys’, 68c., Tooths, 58c.

Overshoes at Cost Price.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.

Give **■
No experimenting. I bave been in tbe

I 1-" stuff Birds and Animals of all Kinds, 
me a trial, 
business for years.

enee
R assumes that special attention will be 
paid. Rebates are a result of competi
tion which causes agent» to, sacrifice a

Prlnoeee Ena in London.
London, March 10—Princess Ena of Bat- 

tenburg, the future Queen of Spain, ar
rived here this afternoon and was met at 
the station by the Spanish ambassador and 
other members of the embassy. The prin
cess proceeded to Kensington Palace.

The ordination of six young men to the 
of the Church of England in this

part of their percentage to secure 
business. On this point the Shareholder P. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,more

work
province is a notable event in the ecclesi
astical history of New Brunswick. The 
churches need earnest and able men, de
voted to that work which makes for the ; 
moral and spiritual welfare of the people, 
and the supply in recent years has not 
equalled the demand.

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.says:- . »
“Rebates ranging from 60 to 75 per 

cent, are known to have been allowed on 
the first year’s premium, with an addi
tion of 5 per cent per annum on subse- 

Wlile it would bo

■ Mie. B. F. Steevra passed through the 
1 dty Saturday en route to Calgary to join 
her husband, Dr. Steevee. She was ac
companied by Miss Winifred Barbour.

Mira Jennie Colter left for Sackville 
Saturday to resume her étudiés at Mount 
Allison.

Wall Paper50.000
ROLLS

C. B. PIDGEON,quent premiums.
greatly to the advantage of the older 
companies if rebating could be made il
legal and punishable, it would seriously The ^flowing item, taken from the 
effect those new companies which are, Twn Grier, Newton Centre (Mass.), re
in many instances struggling for an ex- fers to a former St. John girl: 1 J®
istence. The investigation, if rigidly and Gertrude Melick, cr£ fcwbel4 6hc
seriously carried out, will bear heavily ^ to*yukpr up her duties’as assistant 
upon some of thrae companies, and ought, superintendent of St. Luke’e Hospital, 
in fact, to put them out of business. We Melick is the president of the
expect many things as the result of the | Nurses’ Alumnae Araoeiation ofthe INe - 
investigation referred to. Should St - ^ it ”

with the miqmtous and unjust re-

E

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. BORDERS TO MATCH.Arnold’s Removal Sale.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQU AL TO NE if.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. L CO.. City Agent»

J.000 Yards Remnants Whits Cotton—8 to 10 COO DOZSfl WldflOW BllfldS, 20 CaSCS GlânitS Wâfê,
yard lengths, 6c., 7c., Sc. yard. '

1 BiICoreeu, «“Hosffii!6^ Hto!: IO Crates of Crockerv, ço Cases of Lamp Chimneys, ço Doz.
Bags. Laces, Hamburga, Ribbons, Veil- !

ÏÏZÏÏSrbÏÏZÏÏ china ^ ' White Wash, Paint and other brushes. Lots of Spring goods
all colora, Me. yard.

Floor Rugs. Rug Fringe, Straw Matting. nn... Pricpq IflWPft ot; wall Paper, 9.M0 Rolls, going at 2c„ 2t4c„ DOW Hi. rrit-tiJa lUWCtit dl 
j 8c„ 4c., 6c. Roll. 60 patterns to choose 

trom.

White Waistingsaway
bate system, it will on that account, if 0wen G. Coll delivered his interesting 
on no ether, be a benefit to the country, lection ^“^eph yT

. . , a. . .1,. , terday afternoon. The lecturer has de-
tend that it is a great benefit to the new v<>ted much time ;und attention to his sub-1 
policy holder. This we admit, but the jeote and was able to give bis audience an 
stronger argument is against it, for the ineight into the mysteries of clear emincia-
•ralem ^".piy robs the e*1— policy held- tien end dranwtie gratine.

Everybody say* our
just lovely at 17c. a yd. Another lot 

of Victoria Lawns at lOc. a yd. and tip.
are WATSON CO'S,Arnold’s Départent Store,Those who favor the rebate system com

A. B- Wetmore, 59 Garden Street u4iion StreetU and It Charlotte Street 
About May 1st we remove to Roberta», 

Trite»' eld stand, S3 and 86 Charlotte street. Cor. Charlotte and
£

I /
' Jws ÜfcsdÉtil ■

MU-' ' -y-WR- w. >*&rw-7
\

>

I

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

1-2 Curtains will be 
on sale. Today at. • •500

Soniç are worth 75 Cents.

E. O. PARSONS, en£

m
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SI, JOHN BILLS '■ 
DEALT WITH IN 

LOCAL HOUSE

The BucKley Derby,
ENGLAND’S BEST. LIGHT, EASY FITTING.

The Best $2.50 Hat Sold.
\ SPRING STYLES, 1906, NOW IN.

C. P. R. Steamer Lake Erie 
Brings More Than 1,000 

Immigrants
F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin BlocK, Main St

\NORTH END. , !B. F. Smith Complains About 
Announcement That He Sold 
Lumber to the Government.

.

\Notice! C. P. R. liner Lake Erie, Capt. Carey, 
arrived in port from Liverpool yeaterday 
morning from Liverpool with 1,031 pas- 
eengere, 300 of whom formed the second 
Roth-child party They are divided aa 
follows: Twenty-nine firet, seventy-five

Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured in

Fredericton, Mardi 10—The house met at
3 o'clock.

The following bilk were read a third 
time: To amend the rat 6teerag,
leviong of «toe and taaee m Bt. titephen, report, that with the ex-
act respecting levymg and «.«mng «W ^ ffew dayg the Toyage wae . 
in St. John cityj act relating to side whart- ^ ^ ^ we no ^ Qr
age and top wharfage » • ° > 86 birtbs aad the trip was an uneventful

j amending the St. John building inspection Dinjns 
1 aofcj to authorise St. John to call in cer- 
tain debentures and issue others in lieu

N

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD,
we have installed over #600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite ev6ry one in St John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special.

one.
The large number of immigrants, zith 

the exception of a few Norwegians, Ger- 
and Scandinavians, are English.

and piers; to postpone the county valua- ( gome are mere who are coming pre- 
tion of Charlotte; to amend the act re- t0 gtart their battle with the world
epecting the registration and. qualification in this new land and these younger «to

™ will nearly aU go to fmns or tackle other

2£Srsissssuas ae struPs-wajs
, «! k£pt the caterers in

shields to lease the New Brunswick | imniiiration building on the jnmp.
* Railway line, but at the “**??**“ j Tbfl ugual8 coffee and sandwiches .did not
the Hon. Mr. Pugsley, owingJ®*'**6 bezin to satisfy the ravenous appetites of
ness of the hou«, the mover postponed ,U, -«Where ean a
consideration until Tuesday next. | ’ n]^ 0, rdMt beéff” asked

Mr. Clarke introduced a bill to ! ,^B^ner JaTOegraph man.
porate the J. A. Gl'e*°1r7I1 L ’’ Tbe impre a;on seemed to prevail among
and Hon. Mr. Jones a toll relating to j* prospective Canadian citizens that 
village of Bath, Carletori »«"?• travel in Canada was by easy stages. "I

Hon- Mr. Sweeney. m reply to the train will travel at about 10
Hazeo, gave the names of &e game wnr M hour>» wa, the remark of
dens in Victoria county, and the a^nmta a6other gtont Mn merry England, 
paid to each for the }«W_Abont eighteen wère taken to the isl- 
1905. The total sum paid in the three ^ bêcati6e of mea els. Of the total num-
yeam wae , . Mr her fifty-four are for the territory of

Hon. Mr. UBakne, in reply to Mr. Un(,le 6am while tbe balancé are for this 
Clarke's inquiry as to the gide of the line. The entire Rothschild
£<xr the parish of Clarendon, Charlotte o{ 300 goule are for Ontario and J-
county, said that Robert M. Graham naa Cad;euXi the colonisation agent for that
been appointed superintendent all toe re- pMvi#ee wa, on hand to meet them and 
commendation of H. V. Dewar, and tnai went/out m the second immigrant special 
the amount of money assigned to be el- ^ njgbt frcm Point,
pended by him in that parish wse fraO- gut of tbe jgjgl number bnt seven were 
He read oon «pondéra* shewing that Mr. he]d • by tbe Canadian officials, while 
Graham had gone to the northwest to take g officials held none. Of those
up land, and had not returned. Ttia was beld by the Canadians, three were for 
not known to the department until July trachoma, two for old age and two for 
of last year. No money had been expend- money The first train of eight colonist
ed in tho parish of Clarendon as the re- aTg ^ at 5 30 p- ro., the second of
suit of Mr. Graham’s absence. men at ISO and the balance of

Mr. Smith, seing to a question of prtv- about gix ears at a late hodr. 
ilege, drew at»tioo to the a artling head
line» in a recent issue of The Telegraph 
and Times setting out that it had been 
shown before the public accounts commit
tee that he had sold lumber to toe gov
ernment for bridge work. That statement 
was absolutely untrue. During the past 
season the caretaker of the floreucevtUe 
bridge! had got at diSerént times 1,700 feet 
of plank to replace rotten sticks in toe 
bridge floor, and this had only been 
charged a* t}ie sate of >10 a thousand, 
while others charged the government >14 
to >17. The unfairness of these partisan 
statements wae most apparent.

Hon. Mr. LaBilkie said this impression 
had probably arisen from what he had 
eaid the other day about telling his offi
cers to get lumber from Mr. Smith if 
necessary. He asked Mr. Smith if he had 
seen the headlines in last ni^rt’s Gleaner 
about a matter Of bridge construction in 
Madawuska county.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie eaid the public ac
counts committee had power to admit re
porters, but the public wanted imiwrtiai 
reports of the proceedings and those re
porters who persisted in garbling their ac
counts should be refused farther admit
tance.

Mr. Hazen—What see the oases to which 
the premier alludes?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—You win find 
in the Gleaner every day the public ac
counts committee meets.

Mr.' Smith said the chief commissioner 
had been nnable.today to break the force 
of what had been brought out yesterday.

Mr. Robertson introduced a bill relating 
to the St. John Street Railway Company.

Mr. King introduced a bill eonoenung 
■ civil engineers in New Brunswick whaoh, 
he explained, had been placed in hie hands 
by J. Simeon Armstrong, of Rothesay, 
and to the main provision of winch he was 
net personally favorable, aa it wae in toe 
direction of establishing a ekee corpora-

ROBINSON'S
its Union St. Talnpkana not.

the offer\PROBATE COURT.
City and County at Saint John.

To the Sheriff ot the City and County at 
Saint John, or any constable ot the said Olty 
and County—greeting.

Whereas the executors ot the Estate of 
Jane Scott, deceased, have Bled in this Court 
a Anal account ot their administration ot the 
•aid deceased's Estate and have prayed that 
the same may be pained aad allowed In due 
form ot law. „ ,

You are therefore required to cite the heirs 
and nest ot kin ot the deceased and all of 

1 tbe creditors and other persons interested m 
Her said estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate.to be held la and for the 
City and County of Snlnt John, at the Probate 
Court Room, In the Pugsley Building. In the 
City ot Saint John, on Monday, the 26tb day 
of March, next, at eleren o'clock la the fore
noon. then and there to attend the passing 
and allowing of the eaid aooounta as prayed 
tor and aa by law directed.

Olven under my hand and the eeal 
(L. S.) of the eaid Probate Court, this sev

enteenth day of February, A. D. 1906. 
CHARLES J. MILLIGAN.

Registrar ot Probate. 1
(Sgd) ARTHUR^L^TRUBMAN^

CONTRACTION
i

t
—OP THE— -

MUSCLES
or Stiffness of the 

Cords, Apply
ODETTE TYLER1 DR. SCOTT’S LINIMENT FREELY as

Also, an excellent Hair Restorer 
and Scalp Cleanser.

Large Bottle, age.
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Joto fesde Over «60.QM.0M

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
IM

n

ADVERTISE YOUrWlET ADS 
'll THE TIMES. :

$ g
c;

It s So,ASlipperyiNOTICE. «

and here it ie in the letter.
There isn’t any argument half aa per

suasive as an argument in oold type. 
When a man writes his friend to have

We have appointèd Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.
v

Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.
DALE & CO

Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

1
IS« y&M OdetLaTytet-

fwwyi Linen Launderedm
at our place, and Hat he’s writing from 
experience, it comee pretty nearly being 
the laundry for you to patronize. We 
challenge comparison of work and our 
prices are a» low aa other»,

30 to 50
Pieces for

Lozengesi;‘3S

Mi* Odette Tyler, who k appearing to 
David Belaeoo’a produfetiom of The Heart 
of Maryland at the Academy of Music, at 
New Y«&, Will probably appear with a 
company of her own during the eummer
at Washington (D. 0.)

........—*............ ........... ......— >

A lecture, entitled Some Phaeee of toe 
Irish Question, wee delivered before the 
Y. M. A. of St. Peter’» church yesterday 
afternoon by John McGowan, of the inland 
revenue department. The address through
out wae one of the beet, if net the beet, 
heard in the aesodatiom rooms this winter.

. **

V

75c.A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX. Our Flexible-Pliable Finishi/j1 •1
leads.

W. J. McMillin UNGAR’S LAUNDRY1
bruggist, 

625 Main Street.
1 \

Hon. Mir. LaBilkis presented a petition 
in favor of the Reetigouche Hoorn Com
pany bill.

Mr. Tweeddale, rising to a question ot 
privilege, brought up the Fredericton 
Gleaner’s charges with respect to the 
Plaster Rock tenders, stating that as a 
matter of fact tenders were not called for 
till 1905, and that the work waa completed 
along in that year. He agreed with the 
premier that reportera Who dtotorted the 
proceedings should not be admitted to 
meetings of the public accounts commit-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
amend chapter 144, consolidated Statutes, 
1903, "respecting partnerships." He ex
plained that it waa aimed by this biU to 
more effectually enforce the provision of 
the original act that the names of part
ners must be registered on the formation 
of partnerships, and that the duty of en
forcing toi» provision under severe penal
ties shall rest on the clerk of the peace. 
The government haa been asked to take 
this action by the Bankers’ Clearing House 
Association of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Pulley introduced a bill in 
amendment of the probate courts act, pro
viding where a Charge has taken place in 
the office of registrar of the court by rea
son of death or otherwise, a certificate ot 
the order to sell or lease property may be 
issued by the registrar holding office at the 
time such copy is required.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill in 
amendment of the registry act, which pro
vides that where a mortgagee desires back 
his certificate of payment of mortgage, he 
may receive it on payment of the registra
tion fees. Another section, said Hon. ^.r. 
Pugsley, provides that the St. John reg
istry office shall be open daily (Sundays 
and holidays excepted) from 930 a. m. to

-
Tel. 980\OBITUARY Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 58.if you want a real nice 
dinner. Cauliflower, 
Spinach,0yster Plant 
Egg Plant,ArtichoHes

Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery, Lettuce, 
Radish. J. E. QUINN, City Market, TeL 636

RING UP 636 i

Mies Clara Maloney.
After a fingering illness, home in un- 

complaining fortitude and patience,Clara, 
second daughter of William and Margaret 
Maloney, passed away at her home, Clar
endon street, on Sunday afternoon. Her 
sweet, gentle manner and kindly disposi
tion won for her a place in the hearts of 
all. Tho deceased wae very popular in 
the North End, and a valuable member 
of St. Peter’s Church choir. Besides her 
sorrowing parents, she leaves three sis
ters and two brothers to mourn their 
loss. The sisters are: Mrs. Thos. Mc
Carthy, Main street; Miss Gertrude R., 
of the St. John Monitor staff, and La- 
vinia, at home. The brothers—William 
A., of Somerville (Mass.), and Leo, of 
this city.

Wedding
^r>Gifts!

The Handsome New 
. Clothing' for Men.

1
The meet fashionable objects this sea- 

for Wedding Gifts will undoubtedly Furs at Reduced Prices.son
be

Sterling and Plated 
Silverware.

/
The best news that could be told today is about the stylish new suite and the 

smart new overcoats and shower-proof coats that are filling our wardrobes pre
paratory to the Spring demands of men who want the beet ready-to-wear 
clothing that popular prices can buy.

The Stylish and worthy Suits, Overcoats and Shower-proofs at >15 invite par
ticular attention—The stock of cloths in our Custom Department ie completely 
renewed and early orders are respectfully ufged.

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men's Caps with fur-lined bancs, çoc. 
up. Larg^ assortment of Men’s and Boys Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

William Holland.
William Holland, who was almost a life 

long resident of Oarleton, died at his 
home there Saturday morning, aged 81 
years. Deceased was a man of strong and 
upright character and he enjoyed the re
spect and es.eem of all who knew him. 
He was a staunch upholder of the Liberal 
party. He is survived by three eons and 
two daughters. They are—Felix, John and 
Julia at home, William in St. George, and 
Mary in Florida. The funeral will be this 
morning with requiem m*as at 9 o’clock.

-----AND-----

CUT GLASS.
We have, in anticipation of this, import

ed a very large selection of these goods, 
which we have now on view, and will be 
glad to show.

THORNE BROS
A. GILMOUR, PROFESSIONAL, i1 GREAT MART PEOPLEW. TREMAINE GARD.

G. G. CORBET, M. D.JEWELER AND OlTIClAN,

77 Charlotte St.
are thanking us for advising 

them to take
Bdwtn M Linton.

Edwin M. Linton, a native of Grand 
Manan, died in Lancaster Thureday, aged 
28 yeans. The body was taken to hie na
tive place on his eohooner Linwood Sat
urday. Deceased is survived by his widow
ed mother.

Fine Tailoring.66 King Street. X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street*

ST. JOHN. N. S.
BERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

> RED CROSS They say they never felt any dis
comfort from ineir Christmas dinner. 
You try itsWMmmëïmz-'among the absentees Saturday night. «he Bartibogue Boom Company.

NO CONSULS PRESENTAT 
GOVERNOR GENERAL’S 

DRAWING ROOM

iLa.M aUAlb Bltti

FLORISTS.DEATHS Price 35 cents
At All Drurigifitfi.

Pharmacy.A bill to enable the town • of Campbell-
1, Travelling in J.„. £ SfHSèi

«derable talk tonight of there being no Or any civilized country, you can procure and debated at some length, amendment® ^ William MdMargam Mooney.
eoneuk-genera) or c»« at thegc venire tow“! andol Hobart | c^nNI2^"Sen,& “g*^ to *lvc lKVILLiC, N &

drawing ram on Saturday night. lh« is ure 0 “OI-______  . Duncan, whose land is to be taken for a mourn her lose. i age. FAlKVILLt, "■ “•
I ER Q7 St MKATB, -SSME S6Ù
* r ” Branch Warehouse. HARTLAND. Oarleton

County*

Daffodils and Jonquils.troubled with Neuralgia orIf you arc 
Headache from a bad stomach, try a 
package of my Headache Waif ere, they 

iüetaat relief, only ten cents a pack-

Telephone No. U41 b.Ottawa, March 11—(Special)—There is
DEWITT BROS.,

MAIN STREET ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kind» 
of sweet Bowers Floral Emblem» made at
tbe choicest flowers.

said to be due to some idea of precedent Maud Wyman, of Yarmouth, who reservoir site. __
• h might put them away down oil the has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Alfred Progress was reported on the bill, With 

elow the mayor of Ottawa. Wells, King street east, will return home | leave torit again. „
he -ynjtg at i»rliam«t> foe Which ttorn morning by steamer Yarmouth. He how adjourned at 6.56 p. to.

d. & CRUIKSHAMÜ,
l!v mon Street,

HARRINOTON-On b= 0th tost., at the 
General Public Homitel, Jarvis Harrington,, 
youngest son ot Charles Harrington, of 
Kingsville, aged fourteen year» Telephone 239.

\V•0 ♦;
:

liiÉÉifcr». ■

OUR AD. HEREY Would lie reed toy thousands 
every evening

*

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer» cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and aee you get the
York.

YORK BAKERY,
990 Brussels street.
865 Main street.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

I-
«V ae-AT-

1
•UD- ~Ttaa®rrift-t

Still More Improvements to Our Special Make
of Suit Case

Jt c’&x'srftrs' vSiMlk

long, and made of Extra Heavy Paris Grain Leather in London 
Tan and dense Black. It is Steel-Framed throughout and Trunk- 
Rivetted. giving it exceptional rigidity. The Lining is of Dur
able Linen, and there are inside straps. A brand new improve
ment is the side rivetting, which eliminates the danger of 
scratching or marring the case when it is lying flat

\ $4.75$5.00 and $5.25 EACHONLY

Sold Only in Our Outfitting Department/I
1

Teamsters’ Waterproof Coats/
iss

Centre Vent, and Large Corduroy Storm Collar. It buttons 
close to the neck and is fitted with extra Large Pockets. Every 
Seam is Felled, and the sewing in general is particularly strong.

The Price is Moderate **$5.00
Clothing Department.

Stylish Silk Belts, 35c. Tomorrow
J A PRETTY COLLECTION OF BARGAINSI

.

f^OOD QUALITY OF SILK ln Black’ Brown> Cardinal, White and Navy. 
I y Buckles, and Belts, In assorted sizes. AB one price, 33c.

Some Beaded Belts In the Lot
• i Rear Main Store.

Gilt and Steel

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AlilSON, LTD—

DIAMONDS, WATCHER. CLOCKS ftOi 
CHAINS At Lowest Prices*

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

W Pria» wm. St St Jobs. N. *
Them* WA1

Olives.
DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?

10c. a Bottle. 
15c. a Bottle. 
25c. a Bottle. 
50c. a Bottle. 
65c. a Bottle.

Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Otives,

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

W. L McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.
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SIX ORDAINED 1» TRINITY CHURCH FOUND DROWNED m*
- Classified Advertisements.

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 
CENTS A WOm PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY, MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CtNIS.

Some of the Dainties 
that Stewart Makes
Alakuma

Turkish Delight 
' Maple Cream

Butter Scotch
Marshmallows

/CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v “until forbid’’ in this 
paper means that soch ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue- Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display, Minimum charge 2$ cents.

;

Bishop Kingdon Officiates at Interesting Ceremony. Or
daining Five Candidates to Priesthood and 0«e to Be 
Deacon-His Lordship’s Sermon.

i

J
f

[Jeremiah Cronin Dead Only 
Few Hours But Body | 

Was Floating

tad

on which Ids heavens were met togther to 
witness the netting apart and ordaining 
of several to the office and. work of priest* 
in the Church of God. It was not the first 
time, he reminded them that most of the 
candidates before him ^ had received a 
mission. A year before they had profess
ed that they believed they were inwardly 
moved by the ftoly Ghost to undertake 
the work of minister* of God. In answer 
to that inner call they had received the 
outer call in the mission by the laying 
on of the hands of the bishop. Now a 
further demand was upon thëtn, as there 
was upon Isaiah, and if they responded 
there would be a further and higher m®- 
aion to a. more responsible office.

The bishop referred to the importance 
of the external » call/ and to the necessity 
for a minister/of Christ to be properly 
authenticated. The inward call, he said,

Stewarts
Delicious

Chocolates

In Trinity church on Sunday morning 
six candidates for ordination to body or
ders were presented to his Lordship 
Bishop Kingdon, and by the simple but 
impressive ceremony of the laying on or 
han<i=> were ordained—one to the deaconate 
and five to the priesthood—in the ministry 
of the Church of England.

The event was one of unusual interest. 
Except for the ordination of Rev. W. P. 
Dunham in St. Jude’s, Carleton, a year 
ago, no ceremony of a similar nature had 
taken place in this city for more than a 
quarter of a century. The occasion was 
also notable on account of the twofold 

. nature of the ceremony. The Church of 
England expressly recognizes the deacon
ate and the priesthood, but no othens, as 
distinct orders and candidates for both 
«ideas were present. Rev. J ; * W, B.

i
!

STORAGEFOR SALEAUTOMATIC SCALES
<3 TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE S had at BUSTIN & WITHERS', 99 Oer- 

|t. Tel. 1695.___________ ____________ ,

STEVEDORES

The body of Jeremiah Cronin, brother- j 
in-law to it. E. Fitzgerald.master plumber, ; 
was found floating in the harbor a little 
before upon yesterday. About 3 o’clock j 
Saturday afternoon the deceased, who re
sided with Mr. Fitzgerald at No. 239 
King' street east, left the house, and as 
he did not return within a reasonable 
time the family made inquiries but ap
parently no one who knew him had seen 
him. . ,

For the past few years Mr. Cronin’s 
health had been failing, but there was 
nothing about his demeanor to warrant 
the suspicion that he meditated self-de
struction. The body showed no evidence 
of foul play. There were no bruises.aud 
in a puree was found more than $20 in 
cash. Under what circumstances he met 
death will now probably never be known.

The discovery was made about 11.30 
o’clock bjj James Smith, the Waterloo 
street shoe dealer. He waa walking along 
North wharf and noticed what he be
lieved to be the body of a man drifting 
about 200 yards away from -the end of 
the wharf. He hastened to the nearest 

1 schooner, the Spar-maker, and drew the 
attention of C’apt. Robert Newcomb to 
what he had seen. A'boat was lowered 
and Capt: Newcomb, accompanied by 
Fred Givens, also of the Sparmaker,rowed 
out and saw that Mr. Smith had not been 
mistaken.

The body was towed to the wharf, the 
police and Coroner Berryman were noti
fied, a team from Hamm’s stable was 
procured and the body was conveyed to 
the morgue. Previous to removal, it was 
viewed by Coroner Berryman and Chief 
of Police Clark. The latter remembered 
the man as having worked in the chief’s 
saw mill years ago but at first he could 
not recall his name.

Saturday evening Mr. Fitzgerald had 
informed the police of Mr. Cronin being 
gome hours away from home and of there 
being some anxiety. Then when the body 
was found a man who viewed it -said he 
thought Cronin was the name. This de
termined the matter in the chief’s mind 
and very soon after^identity was fully 
established.

Mr. Cronin was well dressed, and on I • 
him were found $21.43, a pair of brass 
rimmed spectacles, a razor, a few matches, 
pocket knife and silver watch, which had 
stopped a.t 11.35 o’clock. He was sixty- 
four years of age, of rather spare build, 
thin featured, with grayish brown hair 
and moustache.

The tragic discovery was a most painful 
shock to Mr. Fitzgerald and family, al
though when Mr. Cronin failed to re
turn during the night there had been a 
good deal of apprehension as to his 
whereabouts.

The most generally accepted belief is 
that he fell into the water on Saturday 
night about the time indicated by the 
watch which had - been stopped by the 
water. When this was poured out, the 
timepiece immediately recommenced tick-

MB£?l=htNuItSJL «on N î ,„°ïï, (T'Oit SALE-PORTABLE OVEN,VERY LA- 
| "T it w w BUCK a sen t tor the V test Improved. Capacity 48 loaves. Has
rnmnndr J*' S,',u' rn ' nf Canada Ltd 35 four compartments. Bargain for cash. Ad- 
Dock street 51 C ' Cd' dress G. H. S„ Times office. 2-28—tf

I
main

T710R SALE—NINE ROOM HOUSE. BATH. 
A modern Improvements., Apply on prem
ises, 302 Douglas avenue. 3-2—tt

a LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
A Lighters tor loading and discharging 

and sailing vessels. JOHN CLL- 
2-23—1 yr.

BOARDING
The atewnrt Oou, Limited, Toronto.

J T30ARDING—ONE OR TWO LADIES OR 
-D gentlemen may secure board in quiet 
lamily by applying to 56 Dorchester^ Street.

steamers 
LINAN, office York PointGLASS MIRttOR 

frame of oaks D.
T71QR SALE—PLATE 
X 52x72 Inches over 
MAGEE'S SONS. 63 King Street. 2-17-1. t.V WANTED TO BE 

WIFE'S ISM
iSTOVES AND TINWARE r"

n7. J. HARRINGTON. 61S MA I x STREET. VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, - 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given
to orders. 11-7—lyr

BOARDING STABLESv T7IOR SALE—A NEW RAINCOAT, MEDI- 
X um size, never been worn, oiig.nal price 
$12.50 will sell tor $6.00 Can be Been at 
Times Office.________________ _

XT'. C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
-T boarding and sales stables. Horse dip
ping a specialty. Tel 62L

GROCERIES / SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURER S

‘3
T-

TlOBERT MeAFEE, 7 WATERLOO ST. 
XV standard family groceries. A.l goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that 1 keep the 

3-6-3 mos. z '

TO ORDER ’ AT TEN- 
4-1-17T-

. 1 - L-, HI RTS "MADE
NANT’S, 56 Sydney street. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES. Car- 

. ... „ I riage end Sleigh Manufacturers, also Repalr-
About 9.45 o’clock lost night, in one oi ing tn all tte branches promptly attended to. 

the immigration sheds at Sand. Point, an 46 Peter street, St John, N. B. ’Prone 1,606- 
English woman was the victim of an at- -r*-r 
tempt at criminal assault?*sA little before 
the last immigrant special was td leave, it : 
happened, ai^d for a time it looked as it 
the husband of the woman would roughly 
handle his wife’s assailant.

The prompt action of two sailors brought 
Patrolmen Gosline and Lee on the scene, 
and the man was placed under arrest, but 
was subsequently let go, as the woman did 
not wish to remain to appear against ham.

To the police she said that her acsaUant 
had made improper proposals to her, offer
ing money, and that on her repulsing ham 
he caught hold of her, and a struggle fol
lowed.

The sailors who gave the alarm told the 
police that they had the man under sur- 
vedlance all evening, becàuse of his actions.

On being arrested, the woman’s assail
ant, who the police say is a C. P. R. 
ploye, was brought before Terminal Agent 
J. R. Gilliland. He stoutly denied the_________
charge, and said that hie word should be t^rst HARD WOOD, SOFÇ WOODS AND 
as good as that of any of the rest of them. X> kindling wood. Quartet cord dn ea^i 

So enraged was the womans husband , 275 Cit Road Tel. 4$8. .
that he asked the police to hand the man :------------ — -——:----- -7-—: .

for ptoiahmmt, b“t this the , rp hard lcoaf ^ beet TOST-ON THURSDAY EVENING BE-
blueooats dechned to do. It was «nü quality- Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney -M tween Wentworth and Waterloo 

night that tira C. î>. R. might inverti-j soft Coal*. ' ggg-

X>. P. & W. F. Starr Limited: wholesale and at TIMES OFFICE. 2 2 3-10-1 t.
XL retail coal merchants. Agerug Dorn- * vnamoAvo *iarr

! inion Coal Company, Limited,. 49 SMYTHE
I STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. XJ dtbre abd foot of King St. an otter fur

3-6-1 yr. hat. Please return to Times Office. 3-9- It.

T OST—A PAIR OF EYEGLASSES. FIND- 
XJ er will be rewarded -by returning same 
to No. 4 Haymarket Square.. 3-9-1 t.

best Tel. 1621. TO LET.
HOTELS

CARPENTER!» mo LET—TWO FLATS ON BRITTAIN ST.____ _ „ X Noe. 160 and 158Vj. Rent f6.00 and 87-OU
Flret-claas rooms and table per month. Apply 10 J. W. MORRISON, 56 

Rates reaedneble. Cara naea door every 5 : Princess St. Tel. 1643. 2-11-3 mo»,
minutes.

IV? T7U3RRIS HOTEL—70 MAIN ST. NORTH
r end.TOHN LELACHEUR, HOUSE CARPENTER 

el and builder, 23 Brussels street. Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to.

j
Cars pass door every 

3-9-12 {.
TiUJRNISHED ROOMS TO 
JJ PETERS STREET.

RENT. 37 
3-7-6 tIRON FOUNDERSCLOTHING MANUFACTURERS mo LET—LOWER FLAT, 100 MECKLEN-» 

X burg street. Eight rome and bath room. 
Enquire i25 Mecklenourg street. 3-3—tf.

mO LET — THE LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 
X 294. on the south side, Rockland street. 
North End, seven rooms. Apply on premises 
(upstairs), JOHN WILLETT. 2-26—tf

mO LET — HOUSE, 223 MAIN STREET, X containing nine rooms and bath. Apply 
J. B. COWAN, 99 Main street 2-24—tl

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. Georee H. Waring, manager, 
West at. John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders.

■REMOVED FROM 655 MAIN STREET TO 
XV 48 Mill street Big range In Ladles’ and 
Gents' Wear. J. CARTER. 2-6-lm 1-w.

TOHN E. WILSON, LÎD., MFR OF CAST 
cl Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
lor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178. to 184 
Brussels street, ottlce 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 356. _________ _

CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office sad 
Works, Vulcan St St John .
MCDONALD, . Managing " Director.

CONTRACTORS
;

F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Estimates furnished. Rea-dence-^63 Lombard 
street Shop—80 City Road. Telephone 1688.

J
mo LET—TWO ROOMS. SECOND FLOOR, 
X and three on third floor. 13 Germain 
street. Hot water heating. Electric light 
H. H. MOTT.

- T W LONG & SONS, contractors and build- 
O ere; estimates furnished on applicàtlôfc. 
Telephone 28$ CÀ Lancaster Heigh tq._______

£
N. B. CHAS. 2-23—tf.

em-
mO LET—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK 
X street, at present occupied by H. B. 
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-23—tf.

coal And wood TJI7M. LEWIS * SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS. VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, ete. Telephone 
736. Britain street, St John. N. B. '

:

IrV-
mo LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST. 
X furnished rooms in good locality, for 
gentlemen lodgers, or would let for light 
housekeeping. Address A l X.. Times Of
fice. 21-2-tï.

LOSTf.

over
mo LET—TUAT SPLENDID BUSINESS ’ 
X stand No. i Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elu.orv;* ».i a line iroet-proof 
cellar, full size ui storv Enquire on 
premises. 2-22—tf.

e matter further.: \

THAT STAB-LIKE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
PAIN IN THE SMALL
OFTHE BACK COMES S’ - *
FROM THE KIDNEYS

mo LET— UPPER F La . u. »» A i i.iU.U') 
X Street containing e.giu rooms end 
bath, with 'alls modéra iDn.ruv«.meins. Caa 

seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem-

l J i 9—115.

ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae it Sin
clair, Pugsley Building 2-13-t t

i
L°S0^*e. WrtTwtrtk T° ®-ThHEpmISES|bviav oc-gSkS.n4wHh10tÆ’.teSÎÎ40tÆ'' rtû Lk”tPsequabA.tbeApp‘iyla(o3,Hd LIANTE»! 

lravo at Times Otfli-e 9-3-1 t. i National Drug and Chemical Co.. Lte ^

T. 8. GIBBON A 00. COaS WOOD. KIND* 

t) ling and' cbarcoa.1 DockB—Smyths St.,
pp^n»^^14;l LAUNDRIES; •X |rpo LET - VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 

in Robertsqn block. King square, and 
for elsewhere. < Modern improvements. For par- 

con- ticulars apjily to B. L. GEROW. Barrlster-at- 
Law, 102 Prince William street 2-iU—tr

t AND CAN SB CUBED BT , ÎHAM, LEP—6i WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
atorTH END FUEL COMPANY— xX class band laundry. Goods called

Delivered in North End lor $UK> and city (or ' ■-uU-gJiLi-'.

BRoa.i°469 SSSn'T1 to McNAMAKAr- UVUY STABLES
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING F^.vh» Seiah^nari^wii^-

« J. D. gwÀRD HO^AN. 45 and 4, WateHoo ^t

Prompt delivery and oxceUeat work. •*! Telephone i»7.

!t DOAN'S 
KIDNEY PILLS

of the beet.

rno LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
X house, corner Gsrmaln and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding All modern 
Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 6 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North Wharf..

MIS LORDSHIP BISHOP KINGDON :
[

fitewart entered upon hie minietry aa a was not enough. Ghrirt teqaelf eeemed
àgtOG*™i Rev. H. F. Rirf>y, Rev. C. to have acknowledged this when «he ^ ^ this country from
wTForeter, Rev. H. G. AUder, Rev. eenhes mmmured among themeelves at h- ~ M For ^ny years he
Craig W. Nichole and Rev. W O. Bay- <=Unn to forgive «ne. For he performed JohnTiU Carleton county, but
mon, Jr., were ordained to the higher a maraede which they could tert by therr “V” ‘nhad regid^ on a farm at Lake

of the priesthood. eenees as an outer proof of the reality of : °r “te na° __ “ . . . , . .^^eryheat ill the church was occupied His spirituel daim. '"There is ik ’ho ; ‘f the city and had been
J ^ny were standing in the «elee W trace in the Bible,’’ added 1; » Ftezg^dWaX He

when the snrpliced choir entered from ehip of any nunietCT on the « ... ,n ; , . daughter Miss Mary,
.v- «naine the processional church being appointed in any other way — survivea Dy one a g ,_ -i
hymn The ChiffrtVOne Foundation. The than by the apoitiee laying on of hands, ™ this city. Deceased was a
singers were followed by the clergy, Very or by those whom the apostles appointed the eivn nar.
Bev Dean Partridge,Rev. Canon Richard- over this business."
eon," Rev W O. Raymond and Rev. W. P. After briefly reviewing the history of 
Dunham and the six candidates who took the churches from the earliest times, his
their nlacM in pews reserved for them lordship said not one could be found with

any tradition other than that of an epis
copal ministry.

In closing, the bishop spoke earnestly 
and impressively to the candidates who 
were seeking ordination. “To you,” he 
said, “that are ndw to be called to this 
office by him who has authority so to do, 
there will come times of deep sense of 
responsibility. Who is sufficient for these 
things? When these times do come, then 
try to stir up the gift that is in you by 
the laying on of apostolic hands, 
thy burden lfpon the Lord and He will 
sustain and help thee. Go, as did Isaiah, 
into the Temple of God, and gaze with 
the eye of faith into the court of heaven, 
where the angels axe ever wailing to be 
cailpd to their willing service, and hear 
the call addressed to you here on earth,
'Whom shall I send, and who will go for 
Us?’ Then answer with deep humility and 
loving faith and quick obedience ‘Here am 
I, send me,’ and you will be sent.”

At the conclusion of the sermon Dean 
Partridge presented the candidates to the 
bishop sitting in his chair at the head of 
the chancel steps. ■

The litany followed, Canon Richardson 
officiating,and at the close the communion 
service was said by the bishop, the choir 
singing «part of Sullivan’s setting in D.
After the epistle, which was read by the 
dean, the bishop passed through the 
chancel, and taking bis seat in his chair

snto of the back. ■
Therefore, dull pain in the back, or sharp, 

quick twinges, are warnings of siok kidneys 
—warnings of kidney troubla. Plasters 
and liniments will dot sure a bad back, for 
they cannot reach the kidneys which 
it. Doan’s Kidney Pilla reach the kidneys 
That is what they are for and that only.
So, if you would be free from backache,
■_lli.ii, of the feet and ankles, frequent
er eunnreased urine, painful sensation YA/ANTED-YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN “h-K^Jpck. ^ Worsth. «

ayes, frequent thirst, anck-dust deposit |100 For (Ull information, call
in the urine, or anything wrong with the , or write ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELE-
urinary organs or bladder, you must keep GRAPHY, 3rd floor, O'Regan building, Mill ____

kidneys well. Help them to work ; ___________________ 2-28-1 m'____________ IT/ANTBD - A REFRIGERATOR AND
dy, and help them to flush off all the —jjj, orbatb!st SCHOOL IN THE VV wood hurntne»tove

body’s waste and impurities. X world offers to educate you while at description to SUBURBAN. Times Office.
tiwm-, Kidney Pills are made from the work. Why not give It a trial. Office, 205, ________________________________ 3-10-t^u ___

purest roots and herbs, and have a remark- Unlon ,treet- 
able healing and toning effect on the kid
neys. Mrs. Barling, 26 Locomotive Street,
Hamilton, Ont., write "I had been 
troubled considerably with my ktdneys, 
using many remedies, but finding no rebef.
1 tied Doen*s Kidney Pills and found 
them to act directly on the kindeye, and
“p^^Lr^TiT thra. box« for F0RotW%K °MYT'aK1NgMP0LRorWM0BRNKT 

5D-« Kid^y KB i St Jamm street. Ctrlteon.

Co.. Toronto. Ont.

2-I*-tfmg.
R" Glove

rno LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET. 
X containing double parlera, dining room, 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot ami 
cold water. Rent 8160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply 

k 1

TTALBY LIVERY 'STABLE, 196 UNION 
XL . Street Trucking of all kinds prompte 
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let. Bubsee and Stelgbs for Parti**.______ g__

ENGRAVER^ on pre-
mises tf

cause T?. C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND, BN- 
■T gravers. 59 Water street: telephone 982. O LET—SELt -CONTAIN cU HOUSE 164 

Waterloo street, coutalnlng eleven 
and bath, suitable for private board-

TMANUFACTURER’ AGENT v
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & SISCLAIR. Pugsley Build-

2-2—tf.

• EDUCATIONAL B. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
Vv Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition,___________ Ing.

Susan B. Anthony Dying.I ! mo LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire on the premises. 

Dock street. 1-2—^t
Rochester N. Y., March 11—Mias Susan 

B. Anthony is very low and is not expect
ed to survive many hours. She was taken 
with a sudden pain in the heart at 3.30 
o’clock this afternoon, end became uncon- 

amd hae remained so most of the

MISCELLANEOUS NO. 75

ÏZ TO LET— Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Fugsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem
ises.

serous
time since. Relatives have been summoned 
to her bedside. Up to the time of her 
sinking spell, she appeared to be on the 
gain.

I TV/ANTED—TO RENT FOR SUMMER 
S^" Rwÿs^Bulldinfc^Water'street—Csnddd- 1 terth.“2pS?'P.T BOX T'

PrlnHpal._____________11-14-1 MT. i VV ANTKD-FROM 1ST. MAY. 6 OR l 
rooms and bauh^ali on one floor, head

ing preierred. Address *H. Hi’* cars of 
Times Office. 1*4- t L

2*22'tfEMPLOYMENT AGENCYNEEDLESS ALARMCast AMUSEMENTSMr. Breetoa, mmigratxon Agent for Ute 
Dominion government in London, Eng, nas 
auied that any of the farm peaaanu» trom 
Northern or Middie Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers In New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and hie fami.y with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for hie own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 

TTOUSEMÀID WANTED. Apiply at once. Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
JjL MRS. JOS. ALLISON, 260 Princess SL that remain on the land for generations, 

3-10-t. f. are ^thrifty and lndustrioua and yhnug to
^_______ _ work as farm laborers or farm tenantg, Ap-
vxtaMTRSn_CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- plications will be gladly forwarded by theW ^ ho^ework APPly eve^ga. MRS. ! ft. Johu board of irad. or torougfi this of- 
W. H. PURDY, 193 Prlhosra St. 3-8-1 w j n£*___ __________________ ■ —

Here’s a poor man coughing away his 
lungs—at least so hie relatives think.

It's cough, cough; hack, hack, hack; 
all day and sometimes all night.

“Must be consumption,” think the 
eJarmed ones.

And of course, there is always a possi
bility that they may tie right.

But in most cases, they’re wrong; be- 
Dyspepsia is so much more com-

OPEKA HOUSE.
FAREWELL WEEK,

Commencing Monday, March 5
FEMALE HELP WANTED /

JEAN SARRIEN.
TO FORM A NEW 

FRENCH MINISTRY OF
cause
mon than Consumption. t

And Dyspepsia causes chronic cough, 
just like consumption.

The dyspeptic cough, it is well to re
member, can be quickly cured by Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

No need to be alarmed about it, unless 
you make up your mind to neglect it.

Then, indeed, you must look out for 
danger; for the Dyspeptic, Cough often 
grows into a Consumptive Cough if neg
lected, by the constant lung irritation 
which it causes.

So the be», way is to waste no time, but 
begin at once the use of these famous lit
tle tablets, the timely use of which has 
saved many a sick person from ending in 
a consumptive’s grave.

Remember, however, if yon please, that 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets wi'B positively 
NOT cure Consumption, but prevent it.

Of course, they can always be depend
ed on to cure all the other symptoms of 
indigestion.

They are a universal cure, for one uni
versal disease.

They cure nothing else; but what they 
do, they do thoroughly and well.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the re
sult of the most thorough investigation ! 
into the inside oauqps and the cure, of 
Indigestion, that has ever been attempted.

They have solved a problem, the ans
wer to which a hundred thousand physi
cians in America are today groping for in 
vain.

They cure the most severe, long-continu
ed chronic, complicated efises of Indiges
tion that can .be found. They are far 
ahead of the most modern medical prac
tice, because the most successful physi
cians of the day, in the cure of diseases 
of the digestive organs, are using Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets as a basis for their suc
cess.

They stoop to Stuart’s to conquer.
And Stuart’s lift them up, out of the

EDWARD ELLISParis March 10—Jean Marie Ferdinand ------
Sarrien definitely decided today to form » j WANTBD-COMPETENT « GUN-1 
ministry and notified President Falheres 
of hie acceptance of the task. Previously 
M. Berrien conferred with Mm. Bourgeois 
and Poincare, the former agreeing to take 
the portfolio of foreign affairs, and the 
latter that of the finance or of justice.

M. Sarrien preferred to take the post ot 
minister of justice, but owing to the im
portance of the approaching elections, he 
decided to take that of the ministry ol 
interior, which he will administer until 
the elections.

MALE HELP WANTED AND HIS
ences required . Apply 123 King street. 

3-10-6 t.„ 0,c„ NEW YORK CO Y.
Jr ■** ^±11

YJI7ANTED—A FEW GOOD SEWERS FOR learn A ial and universal request, Saturday Ma-
W macnlne w^k. A^y at^nce METRO- VV^Id wmIo. Apply MARITIME STEAM tinee and Night, the great Detective 
PnnreAvm St C £-6L ' LITHO. CO. cor Wentworte and St. James Story,

\7VANTED—CAPABLE SERVANT GIRL IN 
VV small i&mily. App.y 63 St. James Sc.

3-10-3 t.

ANTED—A 
with somejW

Rev. W. O. Raymond, Jr.
mnr the foot of the chancel steps. The I at the head of the steps, signed to Rev. 
aj-K-a entered from the vestry and at Mr. Stewart to approach. The examina, 
moe proceeded to the pulpit to deliver tion as prescribed in the prayer book, 
(he sermon or exhortation as appointed followed, and the candidate then 
fo- the ordering of priests and deacons knelt and his lordship laying his hands ito the Book of Common Prayer. 1 on his head ordained him to the deacon-

j ate. Before the newly ordained candidate 
The Bishop’s Sernym. j rose the bishop taking a New Testament

He lordship took for bis text Isaiah, [rom a chorister on his left, handed it to 
efcap. yi vs. 8 and 9: “I heard the voice tom, and the dean vested him with the 
of the Lord saying. Whom shall I send, stole which is worn by a deacon, falling 
and who will go for us? Then said 1, from the left shoulder. Rev. Mr. Stewart 
Here aim I; eend me. And He said, go, tfien read the portion of the gospel sp
end tell this people.” . painted for the occasion.
^to^ri^rad6 t^rtant Tne Candidate» Are Ordam^ 
vision which Isaiah had seen and recordr The five candidates for the priesthood 
ed in the sixth chapter as evidently a j were next examined and after an lmpres- 

Ù, hj6 Ufe and in bis ministerial : eive pause for silent prayer the Vezu 
career. There were no cure reasons to I Creator Spintus was sung,
bring forward, he said, why the mission | Alter a prayer the bishop, seated m h»
refereed to was recorded, yet it might be chair, and the tour clergy who were
that there was some such deepening ot present on either «de, laid their hands
the sense of responsibility in the prophet severally upon the head of each oandi- 
as was no unusual experience in one of date who knelt betore his lordship during 
God’s properly appointed-ministers. Ip the the ceremon^The scene was a most im- 
text it wL evident the 'human will was preuve one. The bishop e words could be 
appealed to. and that the offer of the heard distinctly in; every part of the 
prophet—“Here am I, send me”—was a church, and were listened to with great 
real offer and an answer to the invitation intentness and reverence by the congrega, 
“Whom shall I send and who will go for tion. Each candidate received a copy of 
ub?” An opportunity of offering a willing the Bible before rasing from his knee«, 
obedience without restraint was granted, and the position of hie stole wae changed 

Speaking of the deeo feelings of the re- by the dean to fall across both shoulder» 
•ponsibili y of his office which it could as a symbol of his new office, 
wein be imagined Isaiah felt, his lordship The communion service was then rerom- 
drew attention to the penalty which not ed, the newly ordained taking their 
once nor twice had been pronounced for places at the altar rails during the re- 
crying “Thus eaith the Lord,” when the mainder of the service and partaking of 
Lord bad not sent the man. The tokens the sacrament.
of a true prophet, he said, were not so In the even'ng Rev. W. 0. Raymond, 
easily manifest externally at all times as Jr., preached in St. Johns 
fwere the tokens of being a priest, and j church, Rev. C. W. Forster .in St. Paul s 
instanced Uzziah, who, although a king, church, Rev. H. F. Rigby in St. James 
intruded into the priest’s office without church, Rev. H. G. AUder in St. Mary e 
qualification, and was set apart not as a church. Rev. J. W. B. Stewart, who euc- 
pnesfc but as a leper, loathsome and emit- ceeds the Rev. Mr. MacDonald in 1-nnaty 
ten of Go<k church, will preach his first sermon next

Hie lor then spoke of the occasion Sunday morning.

Sherlock Holmes./
IXTANTED-OFFICB POSITION BY YOUNG 
VV man 
ence as

. Four and a half years’ experi- 
banking clerk in stockbrokers of- 

Ad-

4_.
Seats for any performance can be se

cured now.
YA7ANTED— CAPABLE GIRL FOR GcsN- flee. 
VV trai nou&eftOik m family of vnree. No 
children. No wasmng. Mita. juHN M. ROB-

3-9-6 t.

Bookkeeping and typewriting, 
dress P. O. Box 88. St. John. 3-6-64.Dr. William Bayard is making good pro- 

after his recentgrees towards recovery 
severe fall. He is still confined to his bed, 
but bis condition is regarded by his physi
cians as satisfactory.

T'<ERl &U.N, 220 King St. lEaeu) XX7ANTBD—STRONG BOY TO WORK, IN VV warehouse. Apply,to “W. H. 8.” Times 
Office. 3-6-61. Opera House.Y^ANTED—CAUABLE^ COCIK.^^APPLY 

Princess St. 3-8-1 w. PADDOCKS 
2-5-6 t.

TJOY — WANTED—APPLY 
JJ DRUG STORE.

ONE WEEK, EXCEPT FRIDAY. 
COMMENCING

Monday, March 12,

1A7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
W Housework. Must have good roiere^cos. WAISTE?”P/^Iit^n» 
Good wages paiu. Apply MltK A. E. ** hand writing.
PRINCE, xl6 Weut-wortn 6k. 3-8-t. f. care Times. ______

!BOY. APPLY IN 
Address D. R. C. I 

3-5-6 tWHERE TO 
LEARN : yv’ssïïV’ï.i: peuxue

______________________ 3-7-3 t________________ I GENERAL ELECTRIC COl, Limited, P<-ter-
! \T7ANTED—AT ONCE. 3 OR SMART, j bor°’ °Dt'________________ __________ .3'3~*L
! VV respectauie gills. T. RANrviri « odi« VX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN TRUNK 
, Biscuit .Vtaaulscturers. 3-7-3 t. \\ bu5inesa. Apply PETERS TRUNK FAC- ,

-------------------------------------------- --------- -------------------TORY, 125 Princess street. 3-3—j
' WApiRE^LUAKRiteOC^yXI., °6IRUnionBtit. Y.X7ANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NEW- MISS GRACE GILMORE HAMIT* 

”• 6t- jVVF.WNIhLéNM|i Docin!t.MaC‘llne' i’&l £ TON, Lyceum Entertainer.

TOCAL AGENTS WANTED .N ffVmT I ^ V^STOCKgPAKISUN SENS As 
Li locality ot N. B. to sell Wireless Tele- TION, LA RKUIKA. 
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,..
M. D„ Hampton. N. B. General Agent tor
N. B. ,__________  ______ It a w. 9-26-1 ayr.

Stocks Moling Picture andSHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.
Syllabic Short Hand and hi- 
lae s Cel efie, 108-108 Prince 
WiUUua Street, St. Jehn.

E. T. BRESIK, Principal. VA7ANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND 
VV light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time, good nay. Work sent 
charges paid". Send e-amp tor full particu
lars. NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO.. 
Montree.1. S-*-* *•

any d.stance,
MISS AMY ALLEN, Prima Donna.
All the latest Pictures from every part 

of the world.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
Children under 14 years, 15c.; adults,

SAFE FOR SALE. NAIL MANUFACTURESYXTANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
W eral housework. Apply to MRS. R. T. 
LEAVITT, 52 Queen street. 2-1—tt

XTI7ANTED—AT ONCE. TWO BXPBRI- 
YV enced Dresemakers. MISS WHsAiON, 
259 Germain street ’ /  3-20—tt.

TAMES PENDER & CO. Manufacturera oC 
tl Wire. Wire Nails. Horse Shoe Nalle, Toe 

Works, CHARLOTTE 25c.Calks. Office and 
STREET, SL John. N. B.We have a VICTOR x$AFE 

of the Flaherty make, which' 
is in excellent condition and 
which we are prepared to dis
pose of at a reasonable figure, j 

Apply immediately,
MRS. M. A FINN,

72 Union St.

EVENING PRICES: 15c., 25c., 35c. andrut.
SOc.If, therefore, you are a victim of thia 

dread disease, wlhtoh oounte its victims 
by the million. Brace up and take netv 
heart, for you cannot fail to cure your 
trouble, if you will only put your faith 
in this great remedy, Stuart’« Dyepepeia 
Tablets.

They are positively, frf 
and permanent relief.

Try them.
Book on Dyspepsia free. Address F. 

A. Stuart Go, Marshall Midi.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

_______  MENANDWOMEH.
Vm Big e for uonatersl

siSAirl essss^sssa
•t roacoue membranw» , 

pBlnléw, and »ol setrlâ- 
gent or goieonous.
MS hr firnffifi.

or sent la »!»>» -
suxzrMzr'

CJ Z. DICKSON-B UTTER. EGGS, POULT- 
RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 

- MARKET. Tel. 862. 1-8-5-1 yr.
J. F. GLEESON,

KMtmtm and Financial
It will "b»*!™' the adTWHtegV o< 

haring property for pale to cemmuntcatt 
with me.
OFFICE . 86 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal BulWlg.

RESTAURANTS , | Ml ie eirtmr*.

ffi&MtCMMMlM.
cmcmiHTi.oM

k t. h. i.

parties

truly, a i T> ESTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME 
li from the rink, stop long enough to try 

! the “Famotxs”—4t'a a “Clam Chowder," made 
I by an expert at McQUEEN’S RESTAURANT, 
1 711 Main; street. 1-17—lm.

sure

'Phone
/

f1 i -âd8g j».
!

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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A Trained Nurse
Vthe women foflewed end broke the win

dows, euepeoting that bodies were being 
(hurried eway.

Several miners have crime up from pit 11, 
which is connected with pit No. 3. They 
effected their escape by means of a Jud
der, and as they came from the mouth of 
He pit they appeared to be bordering on 
madness. All of them were more or less 
injured. When asked about their com
rades, one of them said: “It is hornhle. 
All of them are dead."

A young miner who escaped from pit No. 
4, where about 500 men remain, said: lT 
was working about fifty feet from the 
shaft. Suddenly I felt a puff of hot gas 
and started toward the Shaft. I was half 
suffocated and was unable to advance fur
ther because of the frimes. Finally, how
ever, I succeeded in reaching the cage and 
came up in it.

“After the blast I neither heard nor saw 
more of my comrades, and I believe that 
all in that gallery in which I was working 
are deed."

Another miner said: "It is indescrib
able. Everything was demolished or has 
fallen in. I saw bodies lying in piles. My 
son is below."

One rescuer bus asserted tie* he heard 
voices in the mine, and others found two 
(horses still living. 'This gives rise to hope 
the* seme of the men are still living.

BiloW

SHOT IS DFID

STEAMSHIPS

HORRIBLE MINING
X 1 X DONALDSON LINE

DISASTER IN FRANCE\

—BETWEEN—
After Years of Experience, Advises Women in

Glasgow and St JohnzI Regard to Their Health.
- Winter Service, 1906.Gas Explosion, Saturday Morning, Caused the Most Ter

rible Colliery Catastrophe Known

Mrs. Martha Pohlman 
of 56 Chester Avenue, 
Newark, N. J., who is a 
graduate Nurse from the 
Blockley Training School 
at Philadelphia, and for 
Six years Chief Clinic 
Nurse at the Philadelphia 
Hospital, writes the letter 
printed below. She has 
the advantage of personal j 
experience, besides her I 
professional education and I 
what she has to say may | 
be absolutely relied upon. I 

Many other women are I 
afflicted as she was. They 
oan regain health in the ' 
same way. It Is. prudent 
to heed such advice from 
such a source.

-Mrs. Pohlman writes : ■

Glasgow.
Feb. 24 S. S. Triton is 
Mar. 3 S. S. Salaria . . .
Mar. 10 S. a Alcldes . . .
Mar. 17 S. S. Kastalla. . .
Mar. 24 S. s. Athenia . .
Mar. 31 s. S. Concordia. .
April 7 S. a Trltonia . .

(Completes winter sailings.) 
(And Weekly" Thereartur).

From 
fit John.

Mar. 17 
• - . ...Mar.; 24

..............Mar. 31
April 7 
April 12 

■ Apr.l 21 
• April 2»

\

VS\

t*
Cages Were Hurled Up Through Pit’s Mouth Thirty Feet in the Air-Heart-rending 

Scenes Followed as Men, Women and Children Gathered at the Scene—Galleries 
Fell In and Work of Rescue Had to Cease-Soldiers on Guard to Prevent Bereaved 
Ones from Entering the Pit-Of the 1800 That Went to Work Only 700 Came 
Out Alive, and Many of Them Are Badly Injured.

vi *

w

Fr?,*5t and Passage rates furnished on 
application to the following agecnts : 
Donaldson Brothers .. ..
Robert Reford Co., Ltd................... ..^Montreal

SCHOFIELD & CO.. fiTD.. - 
St. John.

.w .. Glasgow

m 1

RAILROADS.

T <■:
/ All Hope Abandoned.

"Those rescued were taken out as fol
lows: From pit No. 4, 190; from pit Ko. 3, 
15 escaped through pit No. 11; 490 came 
up from, pit No. 2, and 74 from pit No. 10. 
A number of those were injured and some 
of them have died since. At the present 

1,000 men remain an-

¥ 5•T firmly -persuaded, 
after eight years of experien- ce With Lydia E. Pinkham’s #4,.. 
Vegetable Compound, that 
it is the safest and best medi
cine for any suffering woman 
to use.

“ Immediately sfter my 
marriage I found that my 
healthbegan to fail me. I 
became weak and pale, with 
severe beerlng-down pains, 
narml backaches and- fre
quent dizzy spells. The doc
tors prescribed for me, yet I 
did not Improve. I would 
bloet after eetlng and fre
quently become nauseated.

Paris, March 10—A mining catastrophe of incalculable horror and 
* magnitude has _ stricken the great coal centre of northern France. An 

explosion of lire damp at 7 o’clock this morning carried death and de- 
straction throughout the works of coal mines centres at Courrieres, and 
fire followed the explosion,making rescues difficult amjl almost impossible.

The intense excitement and confusion in the vicinity prevented 
early estimates of the exact' loss of life, but a despatch received here at 
4.35 p. m. gave 1,204 minera entombed and probably lost.

At 8.45 o’clock this evening a brief despatch from Lille announced 
tile awful total of 1,193 dead.

am

.1
From Liverpool. From a. John. n. b. .ortBtt 1

Pohlman
l

Apr. 10..m,,LAKB ERIE . M , , .Apr. ÎS

CAbin TTo TA-rarpool. ' *47.60 
and $50 and upwards, acco, die g to a team -

Round Trip Tickets nt . reduced rates. > 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, $40: 

London. $42.50. 1
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London.

Oueenstown. $28.50. From L'.veroool. 
London or Londonderry to St John. $27.60 
To^djrom a!!" other:points at equally

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Lake Michigan. ' Mar. U. Third 

Claaa only. >
S.S Montrose, April 7. Seoond-claaa only.

Rates same as dta Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to ■!.-.{
W. H. a MACKA T, St John. N. B.

or write,
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., a T.

i at John. N. B.

1moment over 
prisoned/1

Another director declared that the im
prisoned men numbered 1,100.

Minister Dubief inquired: "Have you 
etill any hope?”

To this the director replied: "No; I be
lieve all of them are dead.”

This Was whispered into the eqr of the 
minister in order that his words might 
not be overheard by the pale-faced miners 
whd stood anxiously about the mine 
building waiting for an official view on 
the state of affaire.

Then the minister listened tf * graphie
' v : , 'v ■ ■'-.(

sr.

Jarvis Harrington of Kingsville 
Passed Away in Hospital 

Saturday 
■ —

Jervis Harrington, the fourteen-year- 
old son of Charles Harrington, of Kings
ville, died Saturday id the public hos
pital fro» the effects of a gunshot wound 
which shattered his right ana while he 

due* «hooting near Iris home an Fri-

that time I have had occasion to recommend £“• remedy. Ly dfaE. TlMnams 
it to a number of patienta suffering from all V egetable Compound at once removes 
terms of female difficulties, and I And that such troubles.,
while it Is considered unprofesslonal to re- No- other female medicine in themÉÊfëgZ;

Money cannot buy such testimony as to see. Xhe money which they pay to 
this—merit alone can produce such re- doctors who do not help themis an 
■alts, and the ablest specialists now enormous waste. Theprin wcutedand 
agree that Lydia E. Pinkham’o Vege- the money is saved by Lydia E. Pink- 
table Compound is the most universally ham’a Vegetable Compound 
successful remedy for alb female diseases It is well for women who are lllto 
known to .medicine. write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mias,, The

When women are troubled with irre- present Mrs. Hnktewn If the danghter- 
gnlar, suppressed or painful periods, in-law of Lydia E. Plhkham, heraasletant 
weakness, displacement or ulceration of for many years before her deem*, and 
the female organs, that bearing-down for twenty-five years emce her advice has 
feeling, inflammation,'backache, bloating been freely given to sick women. In ner 
(or flatulence), general debility, indigee- great experience, which covers many 
non, and nervous prostration, or are beset years, she has.probably had to deal vritn 
with such symptoms as dizziness, faint- dozens of cases just lute you». Her 
ness, lassitude, excitability, irritability, advice is trtrictly confidential.

Lyfla I. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Succeeds where Mm ML

toiyj 
-ne’’ ; « -,and several rescue» were made. The’ first 

cages came up at 10 o clock with about 
a dozen half eufliocated men who were 
taken to the nearest hospital,

It wae feared that the remainder had 
'been asphyxiated. Assistance reached

All France has been profoundly shocked 
by the magnitude of the disaster, which is 
said to be the greatest in tile history of 
continental mining.

President Failieries sent his secretary, 
accompanied by Minister of Public Works 
Gautier and Minister of , the Interior 
Dubief, on a special train to the scene of 
the disaster.

He ministerial crisis was temporarily 
forgotten, senators and deputies joining in 
the universal public manifestations of sor
row.

■i . '■

v-
i

0 J
day lnat.

Tonne Harrington, eooampamed by en 
older brother and George Dunham, was 
out with his gun near the Kingsville 
wharf on Friday morning. While in pur
suit of the birds the three teds were 
creeping/ along the shore wheat the trig
ger of the younger Harrington's gun 
caught on a atone end the weapon die- 
charged its contents into his right arm. 
He fell to the ground, Meedtog profusely 
from the wound and his companions car
ried him to his home as quickly as pos
sible. ,

Dr. L. M. Currefc, of FairviHe, was 
summoned, an anaesthetic was adminis
tered apd the wound ;was dressed. It was 
found, however, that'the bone had been 
shattered and a piece of flesh torn- from 
the arm by the violence of the explosion. 
The ted was conveyed with all speed to 
the public hospital <tpd hopes were at 
first entertained that he would survive 
the effects of his accident. It was even 
thought h* arm migro be saved.

On Saturday morning an operation was

JV
Largest Mines in France.

The scene of the catastrophe is the 
mountainous mining region near Lens, in 
the department of Pas De Calais. Here 
are huddled small hamlets of the minera, 
"who operate the most productive coal 
mines in France. The subterranean cham
bers form a series of tunnels. Six of the 
outlets
Oourrieres, Verdune and many other 
points. The output of these mines is prac
tically combustible and is largely used in 
the manufacture of gas and smelting. 
About 2,000 miners work the group of 

and, with their families, make a

r.

LOW RATELena and others are atare near
Ssooad-dass tickets on sale daNy, Feb. 

Wi to April Ttk, ISOS, inclusive, from 
Bt jobs, N. B„

»
9.

To Vancouver, A O..-. \
E&lâiii& $56-40
Portland, On. ^

-
intnee
population of from 6,000 to 8,000 soute.

The catastrophe took place shortly after 
1,796 men had descended into the mine 
this morning. There was a deafening ex
plosion, which was followed by the cages 
and mining apparatus being hurled from 
the modfch of the Oourrieres mine. Men 
and horses nearby outside the mine were 
either stunned or killed. The roof of the 
mjpft office was torn off.

Immediately following the expkeion, 
flamw burst from the mouth of the pit, 
driving back those without who sought to 

dooming those within.

Hereto Work of Renouera.

COAL.trapped, more men were summoned.
There was light in the store rear. A 
peep past the corner of the door blind die- 
clbsed an overcoat lying on the counter.
The intruders were evidently engrossed 
in their atrocious calling.

Presently came the sound from the cel
lar. The noise didn’t smack of low browed 
wretches engaged in' pilfering.. It was a 
noise quite to. the contrary. Somebody 
wee dhovcfUng coal.

“Perhaps they’re stealing Browne dia
mond nugge|s, suggested «u youth, in the 
crowd. Their-caime the' order to open the 
door, and then the denouement.

The McLepd and Bus tin lads when they

special lor Ills Week Only.
complimented them upon the eouree they 1 ■
had taken, for it might have been a case 
of burglary, after a}l.

If You Want a Soft Coal To Nelson, B. -«*
Trail, B. C. , 
Rowland æB. a

aMidway.. B. O,

53-9» . : A
That will • take the 'ptaoe of Hard Ooai 

letter than any other kind, try Picftou
1-84'. . - ..........

It is clean, Jaats well, Amd ie more cco- 
nomicail than Hard Goal.

'i'fvood for closed stoves and. rangea and 
also makes a nice grate fire.

’ GIBBON & 00.
Charlotte 8t., Sjnythe St., and Manefh Bt

1Proportion»*, Rates from and to o'.b"r 
pointa. Also rata, to points in COLOR- 

DTAH, MONTANA su!ADO, IDAHO, 
CALIFORNIA.

■

Montreal-Ottawa Sleeping Car Service j 
will be reanmed, commencing from Moiu-i 
real March Mb., from Ottawa March*

I714-._ _ _ _ _ _ - , J

Call
performed but however .did not prove euc- 
eeasful and in the afte^fwm it waa fotp»d 
necessary to resort to amputation. lies. 
Murray MaoLaren amjvÆ pyaoB Walker 

the surgeon, in .«barge of the -case. 
The operation was successfully carried 
out but the lad, who had never fully re
covered from the lose of blood when the 
accident occurred, sank soon afterwards 
and died late in the afternoon.

He was the youngest member of the 
family, and would hare reached Ms fif
teenth birthday had he survived until 
Sunday. Besides his tether and mother 
he leaves one brother and three sisters. 
The sympathy of the community will be 
very generally extem&d to Mr. and Mrs 
Harrington and their, family is their be
reavement.

ware

The w*k attempting to rescue the im
prisoned miners was hastily begun bj\ offi
ciate, engineers and miners from the sur
rounding mines, who formed parties and 
made heroic efforts to penetrate the pmoke 
and foul
oned men. The families of the entombed 
miners crowded about the abaft, seeking 
husbands, or father, and threatening in 
their efforts to obtain details to force back 
thé gen d’armes, who kept them from the 
the mouth of the pit. The populace of the 
district is appalled by the disaster, which 
affects every household.

Those persons who were rescued were 
terribly burned. The latest estimates 
ptece those taken out at '591.

Throughout the afternoon the heroic ef- 
rorte at rescue wefe continued, but night 
lab brought the oonvictlcn that the e .e mt>- 
ed men had been suffocated, and the des
patch from Lille at 8.45 p. m. announcing 
the deat at 1,000, appears to remove the 
last hope that others may be brought to 
the surface alive.

THE #EF BRUNSWICKBeet Mixed Cordwood, $2.26 per load, sawed 
i and split.

Dry Soft Wood tor Kindling. Delivered to i
- eddr yr* r;£

* -hGOAL & RAILWAY GOand bring out the imprte- A GUARANTEED CURE FOR FILES all parts of the city. i
President Falueres.

Who Took Prompt Measures for Belief of Victims’ Families

Curriers from all sections of the depart
ment and a large force of volunteers took 
part in the efforts made to rescue the en
tombed miners, recover the bodies of the 
killed and help in the work of salvage.

m
PAZO OINTMENT tails to cure in 6 to 14 «8 Britain SL

Fest of Germain StGEORGE DICK, Operate lor Proetuoe of New Brunewick b:
a Government Oommliwloa.

Time Table llJPtn» Monday. Oct. 16, 190Ï 
Na 1 No. ». my»*-. No. 2. No. * >
8.45 18.46 LeSypNorton Arr. 10.00 7.17 

11.83 21.38 Ghlpman 13.10 Loi
12.16 22.17 Arréee- Mlnto Loots 12.89 8.34

Trains Nos. 1 tod 2 run daily except Bum

days. 60c.
picture of the scene in the mines by Leon 
Cerf, one of the men rescued and who 
still is suffering from the terrible effect, 
of his experience. \

“I wae working with a gang when the 
explosion occurred. The foreman immedi
ately shouted for us to follow him, and,, 
dashing into a recess in the gallery, we 
were followed by a blast, of poisonous 
gases, which rushed by however, without 
affecting us. We remained there for eight 
hours, when, feeling that suffocation was 
gradually coming on us we attempted to 
escape. We crawled in eingle file toward 
the shaft but several of .the men dropped 
dead on the way, including my eon and 
the foreman. 1 carried my nephew on my 
back for flirty minutes and succeeded in 
saving him, It took us four hours to reach 
the shaft.”

For the ..time being the mine building 
has been transformed into a mortuary 
chamber, and all about it lie the carbon
ized and almost unrecognizable bodies ol 
miners which were taken there as they 
were brought up from the mine. Stricken 
relatives arrive at the mine budding from 
time to time searching for missing mem
bers of their families, and indescribable 
scenes of grief occur es women recognize 
loved ones. Heartrending scenes are wit
nessed, too, about the mouth of pit No. 4, 
where in the presence of Ministers 
Dubief and Guthier the bands of 
rescuers are continually descending and re
turning -with bodies. The women, with 
children in their arms, attempt to break 
through the cordon of troops which form 
a line through whidh the body-bearers 
proceed to the mortuary Chamber. Some 
times the burden consists of a mere heap 
of burnt flesh, and in nearly every caee the 
body' is terribly lacerated. Only one-half 
of the bodies recovered have been identi
fied.

Telepohne 1116
RECTOR APOLOGIZES 

AND CHOIR GIRLS•< Telephone Subscribers.
RETURN TO DUTIES SUBSCRIBERS please add to your

DIRECTORIES.
•1718 Abblnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck

lenburg SL
1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co. Can

ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 
1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St 
824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 

764o Carle ton Curling Rink.
1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 

General Office and Employers' Bur
eau, Germain St.

mo Clawson J. Residence. Princess St 
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas 

Ave.
1712 Clark. D. C. Residence. West 

St John.
1726 Dotg Fred, The Printer, Germain St 
1727' Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St 
1721 Gleeaon J. F. Real Estate, Prinoe Wm 
1708 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Oar- 

marthen St
11410 Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

. A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

daw.
. Time, 24 hour system» 
without previous notice.SMOKERS CANCER. Atlantic 81 

Subject to d 
Norton, N. Hün'ter.' Manager. 'A Survivor’a Story. * c.

Stott t Jury, BowmanviHc, (hit. wiB 
gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous.

i ..a •' i

» St. Catharines, Ont,, March 11—(Special) 
—Rev. W. Barrington Neville, the rector 
of St. Bamabae’ church, got himeelf into 
a lot of trouble a week ago when h£ dis- 
mtoeed the choir girls because, as he sur
mised, they were prone to flirt during ser
vice with the masculine worshippers- 'the 
wardens took the side, of'the girls, how
ever, and locked up the organ, eo that 
there was no music ett all last Sunday.

Finally the rector was forced .to apolo; 
gize to the girls, whidh he did as graceful
ly as circumstances would permit at choir 
practice last night. He withdrew the ob
jectionable things he had said,, and the ex
planation wee accepted by both the ladies 
and the rimrch wardens. The Sunday ser
vices proceeded today as usual, with the 

and the ladies.

One of the rescued minera, Pierre Das- 
eon said:

“I was 250 metres from the shaft when 
I heard a deafening explosion. The air im
mediately filled with poisonous vapors. 
Inetiàctively I groped my way towards 
the bottom of the shaft of pit No. 2, pear 
which I found a number of suffocating 
comrades, who bad fallen helpless in the 

Slow progress is being made by the galleries and were crying for assistance. I 
rescuers. At 8 o'clock tonight a rescue assisted them to mount the trolley and 
party at Courriers brought out several thro ' they were enibled to reach the 
engineers, two of them were unconscious, efimft.’’
but were hevived under medical attend- j A State of desolation.prevailes,over die

• mining region. The most agonizing scenes 
arc witnessed at the pit mouths and the 
gendarmes experience the utmost diffi
culty in restraining the crowds of people 
eager to ascertain the fate of relatives.

•Horas

ROYAL HOTEL, ;

TOOK FIENDS OF 41, 43 end 45 King Street,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Raymond e dohuty. Fra»rtet**a
■ A. DOHBRTT.

Heartrending Scenes. - r-3

r

W. ». RAYMOND.
.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B. Ç

ance. ,
The attempts at rescue have been given 

up as the galleries have fallen in. Crowds 
, still surround pit four, and the scenes 

ore heartrending.
The chief engineer of the department 

Pas de Calais, M. Leon, says the fire 
broke out in the pit at 3 o’clock last 
Monday afternoon and that the engineers 
coped with it as best they were able, but 
being unable to master it, they closed all 
the outlets. Fissures, he thinks, must 
have formed which permitted the gases 
to escape and these, becoming ignited, re
sulted in an explosion.

* One of the engineers of the mine told 
the Journal’s correspondent that the cage 
was nnable to descend more than 150 
metres, while the gallery where the min
ers are entombed is fifty metres farther 
down. Rescuers who descended in this 
cage report having heard distinctly the 
imprisoned men tapping- on the water 

•pipes, but the hope that wae rekindled 
by' tins statement was extinguished by 
Engineer Leon, who estimates it will take 
eight days to dislodge the debris at the 
shafts and meanwhile the miners would 
die, either from starvation or asphyxia
tion.

The late* nçws received in Paris is to 
. the effect that rescuers were still at work 

but were making slight headway, ' their 
work being most difficult and dangerous. 
Up to the present time 150 bodies have 
keen taken from pits, all the men having 
been asphyxiated. '

Watchful Lads Bring Police 
to King Square Store to 

Catch Thieves

organ El e©trio Elevator a» Loteet and ll^Hm—
era

NATAL TRIBESMEN PAID 
DEARLY FOR UPRISING!

Death List 1,100. a W. KsOOBKTOK. Prop. 1

MAH-PU
MINERAL

Paris, March 11—The worst feaie as to 
the enormity of the mine disaster in the 
Courrieres district of the Paz-De-Calais 
Saturday morning have been realized. 
The death list stands 1,100 and the whole 
of the region stands appalled at the ter
rible tragedy which has brought sorrow 
to 6,000 fathers, mothers, wives and chil
dren.

The last

ABERDEEN HOTEL1Maputo ilk),Natal, March K)—An impres
sive spectacle was witnessed here today 
when tile chiefs of the district and scores 
of tribesmen came in to hear, -the décision 
of -the.military commander with regard to 
the rising of the natives' in February.

The commander fined Chief Gobizembc 
and his tribes 1,200 cattle, 3,500 sheep 
and goa ts, a nd dispossessed 'the tribe from 
a portion. of their territory. The chiefs 
admitted .that .the • punishment -was just, 
but requested a lessening of their- taxes.

Home-Ilk. ani attractive. A temperance 
houM. Newly furnished and thoroughly rea. 
ovated. Centralfy locates. Electric cars part 
the doer to and from aU parte at the ettati 
Coach In attendance at all traîna and boats 
Rates $1 ta $1.60 pw day.

1S-20-82 Queen 80. near Prince Wm.

When a couple of «mall boys, saw two 
strangers taking a positive interest in 
Chester Brown’s dry good store, on the 
South side of King Square, last night,they 
Scented dark lanterns and masks, and 
sprinted for the police.

When the chief, with several men, ar
rived it was evident that the “cracks-

WATERgreat mine disaster in France 
occurred in 1885, when 293 perrons were 
killed and eighty injured; but that and 
ell other*; sink into insignificance before 
Oourrieres.

The vast mortuary oamf) is under mili
tary guard, 400 soldiers having arrived 
there to assist in holding in check tihe 
crowds of distracted mourners.
/time hope had been held out to the peo
ple that tappings ou pipes by the im
prisoned men had been heard but gradual
ly this hope vanished, and the people de
manded admission to see the bodies, and 

threatened to break through the

A C. NORTHORP, Proprietor

TheDUFFERIN
E. LeBOI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
_ Sts John, M# 9a

Pure became ft comes from 
a depth of 268 feet '

it cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorders.

»men” had effected an entrance, and secur
ed tihe door bèüiind them. The front' ‘and 
rear entrances were promptly guarded, 
and a noise being heard in the cellar the 
chief shouted an ultimatum through the 
ooel hole.

“Open tihe door, or we’ll break it in.” 
The door waa opened, but not by a 

cringing thief. It was opened by thé pro
prietor, and when he beheld the head of 
the force, a squad of his best and bravest, 
and a murmuring populace thronging the ! 
entrance to hie business premises, he, 
wondered if this part of the dominion 
had suddenly become Russianized.

But to go back a bit. Mr. Brown had 
attended church, and after- service he 
proceeded to the store. He locked the 
dfcor, and was busy in the rear, when a 
couple of friends who knew he was inside 
and wiho wished to see him, happened 
along. They tried the door, and Mr. 
Brown, surmising who they were, admit
ted them.

A few minutée previous to.this Willie 
McLeod and Stanley Bustin, the latter 
the son of the Lansdowne House proprie
tor, were passing the store, and noticed 
the étrangère near the entrance.

The boys sized up the situation and 
didn’t like it. They concluded to find a 
policeman, and as they hurried away,they 
looked back, and perceived that the 
“knaves” had vanished, presumably with
in doors. This was true. i

The policeman on hie way to the store, 
was accompanied by Chief dark, and un- 

EVERYBODY SMOKES “OLD CHUM." ' «1er the impression that bprgLara bad bean

I
Heroic Work of Rescue

Despite the danger incurred, the volun
teers, who include a number of those who 
were successful in escaping at the time of 
the explosion, do not hesitate to descend 
the shaft. Some of them have been down 
more than a dozen times. One of them, 
after having brought up fourteen bodies, 
was suffocated in Lid fifteenth attempt, 
and it is feared that other fatalities among 
the volunteers will follow, as the adr in the 
mines is still impregnated with noxious 
gases. A number of the men engaged in 
rescue work have already been brought to j 
the surface unconscious, and as they were 
driven to their'homes in closed carnages,

Mrs. ,T. A. darke, of Fairville, is visit
ing friends in St. Andrews.For a

I I

- CLIFTON BOOSE.even
cordon of troops, who had the greatest 
difficulty in keeping the crowds from the 
pit. One man named Sylvestre succeeded 
in entering the mine; but he never re
turned.

It is reported that a rescuing party 
numbering forty has been cut off by the 
caving in of one of the galleries.

Minister of Public Works Gauthier, 
Minister of the Interior Dubief,. and the 
secretary of President Fallieres remained 
on the ground endeavoring to comfort the 
distressed families of the miners. Presi-

Mah-po Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

74 Primcess Street and 
141 and 149 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

1
3■L

Gaffes Hurled from Pit.

Parte, March 10—During the evening a 
despatch wae received from Lille which 
eeemed to give eome clue to the origin 
of the explosion. It was efated that a 
•mouldering fire broke out 3aet night in 
the Cecil pit near Nericourt at a depth 
of 260 metres, where maeonary works dent Fallierea ha# given $2,000 to aid in 
were proceeding. M. Barult, the chief en- relief measures. The mintetry will add 
gineer of the minee, descended for the (further sum to this and the chamber of 
purpose of investigating the circumstances deputies will be asked to vote $100,000 for 
Which led to the fire. This is ail that is the purpose of alleviating distress, 
known of-the origin of the terrible catas- Ministers Gauthier and Dubief have re- 
trophe. ceived complete details of the catastrophe

The cage in which the miners descend from M. La va uns, the director of the 
to the pits, 2, 3 and 4, were at about 7 mine. His voice was choked with emotion 
o’clock this morning hurled thirty feot as he spoke.
from the mouth of the shaft. A miner “Of 1,800 miners who went down in the 
working near the mouth was instantly pits when the explosion occurred,” he 
kiJf Mid a horse was thrown, into the said. ‘‘673 werfe working in pit No. 4; 483 

ne imprisoned miners ^ugilit ito were in pit No. 3; 571 in pit No. 2, and 
> the pits which remain* v intact the remainder in pH No. 10.

1 f

NEW VICTORIA.The Mah-pir Mineral 
Springs Co.,

T
1 Partie» returning from the country fsa 

winter will And excellent rooms and acoow- i3? modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. > 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. 0» 
street car line. Within easy reach of bus!-jOLD CHUM nee. centra.
148 m« 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOBN. N. S.

(LIMITED.)
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ipi HsOOBKKRY.

Wood's Phosphofilne, 1T1ANT1C aTT.TI. J.ROYAL BAKERY.:

The Great Engl ink Remedy, i 
A positive cure for all forms of 1 

b Sexual Weakness, Mental and

ESSvM-T® fe*-S r~Ss

Qfi&Âncv-éo* 'I
CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Flreprooi, 

Always Open.
THB LEEDS COMPAIflfr.

mm.
(TWO STORES)

8 ton* Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 433 
Main Bt. N. K.

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry. 
Fruit and Spouse. All kin* o# pastry
•■ads from tit. boat at butter and
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
$1.00, ONE DOLLAR, PER PAIR

SHOULD BE ENJOYABLE ! LIFE INSURANCE COMMISSION BUY NOW
IT IS A 
BARGAIN

HAD A VERY
_ __ . . __- X. I The scope of the commis iourrs ap-i
ROUtiM I (Mr The Ladies of Brussels Street pointed to investigate the methods and,

v 1 conditions of the life insurance com-1
Church-to Hold Suie snd Tefl I panies doing business in Canada will j

__________ | cover chiefly their investments and re- ;
lations with other enterprises, the cx-

. « . a r.__ t______ _________ T. in The annual tea and «ale of the Brussels penses of (management and, allied features
Advertisements intended Alter tempestuous nip 6treet Baptist dbiireh win be held in the This inquiry is to.he extended also, as

for Saturday's issue must From West Indies. ™ * the “ on ^StS'tTcSS. 1»S3fS

reach this office Friday --------------- The ladies who will be in charge are: ! given ' to employ expert assistance, to
> . .. rsiiMAT U» v s schooner H H. Mrs. A. B. Cohoe, ' Mils. H. Dykema.il, summon before them witnesses and re-, night. The Times CANNOT gitoiener -pZ^e arrived in M». A. H. Otiiproiin, Mra. C. J. 8-£me™, quite them to give evidence, on oath,

riTiDllITtt |L.V ln«M4tMI^ ooi-f thl« ’mornin» from Baibadoes with Mrs. Brown, Mms. Herd, Mrs. Shields, orally or in writing, or on solemn ai- 
GUARANTEE the Insertion port «*, Mbs Maggie Brown, Mrs. L. A. Belyea, iirmati'on, if they are persons entitled
of advertising copy left tin- forL . G. cLby. The lOtdJL had a Me/H. W;'Bddmg. Mr* <<***"«, M»Mto affirm in civil matters, and to produce
ttl SamrAwMornh* Ad- -g’SLT&Æ 2»£?£&S’A’S. SLiTSStiSr»VwX

rrB5e2:55Sr!|i« F'" -iridwr night MUST TAM A I S-’t-SS' 5S»l^n£» “bTS a,

> chance. -, a»;- »-1- “r- £ S: ;v“' .rr-rîT,1" '•
..................................................... .................. ................ difiùmltv and that night the captain Sraath, Mrs. Frank Fake, Charles be hypercritical, will altogether ignore ^ ,

ISASÆ 2S?&£" ttSZ£t%£rd£j&£ Without doubt,the best wearing and most correct In style for spring wear of any

glove produced. We have fast placed in stock 

g-r to b. a .. .1. —'of these DESIRABLE GLOVES. All

n^tSSKaStSr B<S , ®«j“T RtMtDY fresh stock and lower in price than they can be procured at again this season, owing tc

wick, for in a little while they would have To the Editor of the iimee. be frank enough. They , all have long
succumbed. X - Sir,—Regarded literally, the Pharisee of since learn d the . wisdom ,of, the lines in

old couid not have been .such a bad fei- Burns’ "Advice to-a young friend’— 
low, after all. His self-righteousness ab- “Ayh free, aff-hand, yotir " story tell 
soiutely pqles into -insignificance before When with a bosom crony,
the-irrational, ravings of some of .the But strll keep something to yoursel’
“temperate” people whose sayings it has Ye scarcely tell to onie. ’
been yonr misiortune to reproduce during There should be Seine inquiry into the 
the past few .weeks. Two or three Sun- official practice of writifig editorial re- 
daya ago a reverend gentleman dialed, views of companies’ annual statement* 
here in St. John, upon not only the obvi- for certain publications. This editing of 
ous evils of intemperance—this in itself newspapers , is doubtless well-meant, but 

much too insipid a theme—but upon it'is apt ' to lead, to abuses. Such edit- 
the unpardonable sin of royalty accepting bfials are not' the independent opinions 
the hospitality of a brewer. Now, we of the editor, but of the.company it elf, 
have a. whoie city turning up the whites and everyone knows what that may be. 
of its. eyes and thanking heaven it is not 
St. John; “of the unrestrained drinking 
habit.”

Of course the “habit” is not unrestrain
ed in St. John, but "when one looks 
around one is forced to ask the question:
Would results not be more satisfactory if 
no -restriction were imposed? St. John 
and St. John west are now practically, as 
well as actually, one: city, and the two 
systems of regulating tire drink traffic 
give fair opportunity for comparison.
Take the respective populations and ask 
youroelf where one apes the greater num
ber of drunken people in the streets in 
proportion to the number of adult resid
ents. Any obseryant person will at once 

offering was taken. admit that the West Side is 'well ahead
Hymn No. 421, “Onward, Christian Sol- wjth the doubtful distinction. But this 

diene, etc.” is no new theory. The various parts of
Children of the Sunday school. No. 61, the British Ides show the same thing— 

orchestra and choir joining. wherever there
Addfess, ‘‘Building for Eternity,” pas- jjquor saloons there may be seen the 

tor. / _ greater Sunday drinking. If a man really
Solo—By Mr».' D. A. Vail. wants a drink he will get it, one way or

t Hymn No. 502—“How Firm a Founds- gather, and all the restrictive legislation 
cion, etc.” which temperance reformers can invent
: Orchestra—“Forward. will not prevent him..

Baptism. Yet there never: was an evil without a
Benediction . remedy, and I would respectfully com-
In the evening, Rev. Mr. Corey, form- to the. consideration of - your read-

érly of Havelock, Kings Co., but now en- ^ proposition-that the solution bes
___________  gaged in miseron work at Stratbcona, Al- jn tie spread of eduoati m. That tie prov-

The special service m Exmoutih; street berta, spoke to the people in the Baptist ince ^ New Brunswick is behind in tius
Methodist church this evening promises church, Church avenue, on rmitiion work imaitter canno* be gainsaid. I read the ot!h-
ttf, }>e a very interesting one. All are of the northwest, which was very inter- CT tlhat Inepemor Carter, observing

lcmne. rating. -x that the educational laws of the province
forty years old, asketj to be shown

Advertisers 
Take Notice.

i
(Journal of Commerce!

Schooner Kitchener in Port
:
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Ladles* Tan Dog-skin Gloves of MannisH Cut, 

Finish and Leather.

One Clasp Fastener, Self
Stitching, Arrow Point Back,

For “Dent’s**

I
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# THIS EVENINGI

28 DOZENStock's Moving Picture and Concert Co 
at the Opera" House. ,

Meeting of Chambers’ Lodge, A. O. U. 
W. in their lodge room.

, Lecture in^ Galgin church by Rev.
David Lang.

Young Peoples’ meeting in Centenary 
church. * • '

The Hibernian Knights mcet^ for in
spection in their armory at 8 o’clock.

Men’s meeting in Brussels street Bap
tist-church.

Valentine Abt concert company in Star 
entertainment at York Theatre

the great advance during last few weeks by the makers.
i. rzr

A SPKIAL «SERVICE ; \MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.i . - - x".

Six Candidates Baptised in 
Church Ave. Baptist Church in 
Sussex Yesterday.

course _ „
Grand United meeting at 6. A. Hall 

Uarieton. Conducted by staff and field 
officers and a.host of soldiers.

Fortnightly Club will meet at -the resi
dence of W. F. Hathcway, St. James St. I

Meeting of the N. B. Temperance Jeder- SL:SSEX) >lareh 13.—Yesterday titot- 
ation in the Temperance Hull, Market noon a,t a gpecjai service in the Church, 
WhHng. x avenue United Baptiet churoh,

■ ■  ---------------- the pastor, Rev. W. Camp, administered
THE WEATHER baptism to six candidates. The choir and

Forecasts—Today and on Tuesday, moder- orchestra rendered special music, £htch 
ate to treat west' to northwest winds, fair and was interesting and pleasing. Mrs. D; A., 
colder, a few local snow flurries. Vr.il e&tig a eolo.

8ymopsi6--Very coul weather prevails from z-hairrh wan filled, to overflowing.
Lake Superior to British ColuzAia and a per- ■ * , . frtllmrn’ -y1' -'
iod of cold islndicated, for the maritime prov- The order of eeryice was aB. dOtiOWB.-r, 
inces. To Banks and Ajner.oan porte, mod- Doxodogy—tAil joining . with choir and.
jrate to fresh west to north-west wind». orçheetra. ' •• *

I^CAL WBATHlF^Oto AJJOON. Wide the Gate.;’

Highest temperature durtag las’p 24 hours 36 Hymn.No. L—“O Worship the King.
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 22 Scripture reading. ,
Temperature st noon...............................-• •• r“ Orchestra—“On‘to Victory.”
Hunddityat noon......................................... ,..............

. Barometer readings at noon (sea level and l ayer. i xr„ aa
32 dgs. Fah)., 20-88 inches. ! Offering—Orchestra and choir, No. 46,

Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velocity “Building Daily Building" (sang while 
16 miles per hour. Fine and moderately ^ 3 e
■ old this morning.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 30,
'owest, 12. Weather clear.

COTTON. COTTON
Grey 5c. Grey 61-2 White 8c.

was

It Y. STOCK MARKETF
• f .

MONDAY. Aarch 12.

Chicago Market-Report and New York Cot-
k»BÎ?k?r‘*1,M ”y * ■*,***•■

• . Saturday Today
C1oa.ng Open g Noon 

Amalg : Ooppeir '.. :.1 . ,T0f% 107% W7%
Anaconda .. .-. .-. . .374 fit 272,
Am Sugar Rfrs .. .. .113974 140 140
Am Smelt * Rfg .. ..137% 167% 157%
Aim Car Founder ..... 41% 42%
Am Wbolen 43% 4374 «%
Atchison .. .. ..................... 93% 93% 93% ;
Am Locomotive.................70%.— 70 i0% :
Brooklyn Rpd Trot .. :. 82%' ,S!4N ^4

S & ajr CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square

Z ten
, , Extra heavy,suitable for sheet- [English Cotton, Linen finish 

A good cotton, yard wiae,| jng> never sold for less than ! good value at io cents
regular 7 cent quality. j 9 c nt* yard. I yard.

THIS SALE FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

Ban
t♦

1
r

42

i / /
- •

Canadian Pacific V.
Chic & G West i. v 
Colorado F & Iron .. .. ®%
Consolidated Ga^.............. 153/
Colorado Southern..
Gen Electric Co ..

Ifc 21%
65

20%
65%

152%153
33*s

French Hid Gloves
is Sunday closing otLOCAL NEWS 189% SALE42%4343m :i: Brie..................... ..................

Brie, First pM.................
Erie Second ptd ex dlv 

two per cent •. w
HI Central .. . : .Z.... 35 
Kan & Texas pfd ;.
Louie & NashviHei .. 
Manhattan.................v.

78%

OF...6869% 68
St. David» Bearer Corns will not drill 

m tonight as is usual rout will meet tomor- 
voyr evening at 7.30 o’clock.

The Royal Rennebeccasis xYacht Club 

■will hold a» smoker at the city club room 
on Thursday evening nextZ V

iS M6%
Met S;reet Ry .. .’. i. ..116 
Mexican Central .1 .. .. 24%
Missouri Pacific .. .. .,109%
Nor tt Western * ..83 
N Y Central .'. ;. .t ..147% 1 1(7%
Nortlf West .. .. ..228
Ont ft Western.........................51% 50
Pee C ft Gas Ce .. ...... 97% 98%
Reading........................  .129%
Republic Steel.........................31
Sloes, Sheffield.....................81
Pennsylvania .. .. .. ..1M%
Rook Island 
St Paul, .....
Southern Ry
Southern R» ptd.. .. ..101
Southern Pacific ................67
Northern .Pacific..................219% 219%
N»tl Load-........................
Tenu C ft Iron .. -..............132
Texas Pacific ..... ..
Union Pac.ffc.................  ..152% 162%
US. Rubber.............
U S Steel .. ..
U-S Steel pfd ..
Wabash...................
Wabash, pfd,.,. .. ,. .. .
Woetern Union................... 93%

Total sake In New York Satuffiay were 
477,300 shares. ' .

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May com.......................   ...4204 43%

.ÏS SET*.:-.:-T& S«
May pork;. .. .. -.15.87
July corn .. .. .. ./ .. 42%
July wheat .. i. .. 16%
jily pork .. .. .. ..16.60
Sept com

REAL146%

ll6116%
24%- / 69 Cents. 522 Pairs. 69 Cents.247. \
38" 88

147%

50 The regular pripe was $1.10 per pair, now 69 cents. Made by one of the most 
reliable Kid Glove niakers In the wofld. The colors are, Black, White, Tans, Browns, 
Oxblood and Greys, all in assorted shades, and the sizes are complete from ç 3-4 to 7 f-2. 
éily now and you will have them for Êaster. This is a real snap at 69 cents.

98%
.128%129

3030% I80/807s
138%138%kvc

. 28% 
1754%

26%were
the men under forty yeara of age who 
could not read or write. I could bake the 
inspector to a village in Restigouehe 
county where not ten per cent, of the men 

^’Observer,” in your issue of 41e 9tih inat., under forty can either read or write—men, 
The Mite Society of the Ludlow street ^idnot '.possess the courage of his con vie- too, of exceptional natural intelligence. 

' ‘ Baptist chprch, will Md a grand concert tioile w]ien j,e attacked me anonymously, \v%at have these men to live'for7 Witten-
in the Carleton City Hall on Wednesday ?K)1 iritis to give his name bo the public, their work is done they have nothing to
evening next, at wbict} Mine of the brat :.-phat at the I.'C. R. sheds œcapÿ their mmds. The book and the
local talent in the city wjll assist. wafl not in eommiarioh when “Observer” journal are an unknown world to them.

waxed so furioue at the very sight of i* • They take a partisan interest in politics. 
He will be in a better position to judge but of the principles which are supposed 

ns fo its'merits <m and after thie date. to govern those partira they are entirely 
Question—Has “Observer ’ been careful ignorant. The.'r minds are stunted because 

always to give full-time to his empk>yei«*7 those who should be their teachers have 
If any man has been in the habit of giv- not recognized their duty. And so they

ing short delivery of time to his employers, drink, for the sake of companionship at
that Dey Time Register will not ignore first., because the tiararoom is the only
the fact. That “New Punch Chock” was place they hear any. conversation at all-
■never intended for the scrap pile, it has The habit grows as all evil hebite grow, «Hi

possibly they become fathers of children, 
iboro with the taint of alcohol in their 
very systems, rendering them easier vic- 
1 jn* to the insinuating influence oL-liquor. 

Drunkenness, I would advance, is an- 
R. W. COWAN. ■ other form of ghittony ; and seldom, If 

ever, do we hear of an intellectual man 
who goes to excess either in enting or 
drinking. Education means refinement, and 
refinement means a wholesome loathing ot 
all that is not good.

Therefore, sir, let us hear leas vitupera
tion - against the drink and those who traf
fic in it, least of oD from men whose 
sacred office it is to ratio rather than utilise 
their fellowman. Some of these, apparent
ly, should be the firat objects of our solici
tude.

176%178%
TH AT NEW TIME PUNCH

ST. JOHN, N. B., March 12, 1606. 
Editor of The 'Times

The widow and children of the late 
Jacob I: Kieretead thank their many 

. friends -for their kind sj-mpathy during 
___ _^Mterr bite bereavement.

39%39%89%
Pv 6874

2X9%
82

151%
34

152%

66% ». - ij.
-----182. 82 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 

<sr STREET..^
‘ ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO.,.34%

64
4074

53%63%
4074:3

. ro%

106 ■ 106%
1 1

Ladesm .
The regular wç>Hr KlfiV mefcing witi 

he held in the titiertte»» of Bnisseh 
Street church tonight- A 
gramme ’has been 
ant evening is promiwi'

■t good pro- 
and a pleas- 
who attend.

43% 43%
77% 78

15.60 16.80
The Fortnightly Clul» will meet this 

evening at the re*-ideiic5' of itV. F. Hathe- 
x way, St. James street "Rev. Howard 

• Sprague will read a page( ffn'ihe Higher 
Criticism and W. H. Ifarrieon will speak 
on Milton. ?

A choice collection of Spring Effects, Various Materials, Moderately Priced. From $1.56 to $3.00.

Spring Display of Corsets. Special Showing cf the New Spring Effects in Ladies’ Corsets. Spec H V alue at 25c.. 4Uc., 

50c, 00c., 75c.

Table Linen and Napkii e—New Table Linens, 60 inch wide, for 25c., 306., 35c. a yard.

78%77% <78

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. icome to stay.
This, Mr. Editor, will end the controv

ersy on my part, as tint “New Punch” is 
now in operation and can plead its own 
case.

atDom oeal .. .. ..
Dorn I ft S pM .. 
lfova Scotia Steel .. ..63%
C P R........................................... 170% .
Montreal Power...................... 94% 94%,
Rich ft Ont J4av .
IHlnois Traction - pM .. 99%
Toledo Ry ft Light .. .. 34%

N. Y- COTTON MARKET.
March cotton............................ 10.39 10.38
May cotton'., .a .. ..KK57
July cotton.................- ..10.69 10.70
October cotton ................... 10.18
December cotton..................10.22 10.23

à81
6262%r. ,■
91% 

99% !
A: grand concert a#d tgpeicai entertain

ment will be given by the Southern Jubi
lee Singers on Wedpes^a v, March 14th 

, inst., in the Union HO), ^lain street, 
Porland. All ate cordiaux jnrited. Ad- 
tnisfon 15c., Doois open at 7 p. m.

The shopping feature* specialized by 
» 31. R. A. in this issue arc: the M. R. A. 

special suit case at low quotations: a 
* timely word about teamsters’ coats and

of a belt sale for-the ladies tomor-

+. 83
S' 99%

3535 IJ. W. MONTGOMERY,
^ y 7 land 9 Foot of King Street.

C. P. R. CHEAP RATES 10.85
10.62
10.64

10.57
On April 7tà the low rate ticket» now 

offered. by the Canadian Pacific Badway 
to Nor^h Pacific coast point», and Cali
fornia, will go off sale, after which date 
the rates will be very much higher.

The rates now available are exception
ally low,' for instance, St. John to Van
couver, . Victoria, Seattle, Tacoma and 

r . Portland, also San Francisco and Lo»
Rev. Dr. Grierson, for over seven $56.40, second class, with oorrtis-

years a resident, of the Onen% acting as ponding reductions from and to Other 
a medical missionary, will lecture m bt.
David's church this evening Tue reverend ; jt woujj ^ to t;i,e advantage of persons 
gentieman-will-speak on Korean lw, awl contemplating this trip to bear in mind 
tel! of the unjust attitude of Japan to- ..these low rate tickets can be secur- 
iwards the Koreans.

10.14r. 10.18

DEATHS —

HANINGTON—In tM« city, March Util, 
James Han Lug-ton, youngest eon of Charles 
Hanlnglon, of Kingsville, In the 14th year ot
ÙlïSineral from his father's residence, 

day, March 13th. Services at 2 o’ckrek, fu
neral 2.30.' Friend# and acquaintances In
vited. _____________________________ f

aiewfl
row. 24 lbs. Granulated Sugar far $1.1 R0BERTS0N ®C0 

Fresh Roll Butter, 22c. per pound
Tues-

Youre trtiy,
1>.

St. John,CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too 1M« ter classification)

BAPTIST MINISTERS
The United 'Baptist Ministers’ Confer

ence met thm morning in weekly eeaeeon. 
The president, Dr. Manning, took the 
chair. Devotional services were conducted 
by Rev. Bu Long- 
heard from the churches.

Rev. D. Long reported having received 
sixteen into the church during the pant

• Uo« AGS- mite tpa^ed absence of Rev. P. J. Stackhouse,
. . <ity Saturday cn route from Fredericton _____ fonr atJjebterc of administration ot the estate to-"Sussex. / » SïïLSSTtSi'iSSÏ**” f baptisme

of the late norence Belyea were admitted Captain R. P. Haelett, of the tug Lit- TJmTromwted the meetino» of
lo probate today .and -testamentary letters jj and Haglett have returned borne 6 dietrict^h^at Milbtream ICinza 

granted -to Dr. A. W. Macrae a ere- from , trip to the west. In the courae of | 
ditor of the. estate. J. A Sinclair ap- their journey-tiiey took in (3ncago, Drum- j j_L -V Ghadlolte etreet church
peaired for the creditor ami J, B. M. Bax-, rn-cnd. Wis., Buffalo, Niagara, Montreal I*® _ ’
.iter for the hciie : and Quebec, and returned via New York <<Tfce ^ttitude o{ m Christian Endea-

and Boston. - * vor Society Towards the Church” was the
subject of animated discussion.

The Rev. A. A. Chapman closed the 
meeting with prayer.

ed any time up till April 7.th._.
—:—♦—:— . v AB information and particulars, toge-

Friends of Sterling Barker of the Loan descriptive pamphlets, may be
Lomond House will regret to hear that ^ ]yy, dressing F. R. Perry, D. P. A., 
he is quite seriously ill with an attack ^ p R St. John, N. B. 
of pleurisy His condition yesterday and i ... « i
SœœZtiSiiSSw ”, PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
will be allright again in a few days.

mo LET-SUMMER COTrkoE AT SPRUCE 
J. Lake, partly furnished. Apply 1^1 
King etreet, 'West St. John. 3.12—61. The Spring amL Summer Showing of Dress Goods■ Usual reports were" TX7ÀNTED—CARPENTERS AT ONCE. AP- VV plyatHOTBL OTTAWA 3-12-lt.

VX7ANTBD—COAT AND PANT MAKERS 
W wanted at once. Steady work. Apply 

let Oak Hall. SOOVIL BROS & CO. 3-.2—tf Incudes "all the new things, and at prices that stand the test of comparison 

with any in town. We mention a few of the leaders :

PLAIN COLORED LUSTRES in Red,
Blue, Brown, Grey, Green, White, 
and Cream, also in Fancy Stripes,
Cheèks, and Spots, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55,
60 and 80c. yard.

COLORED VENETIANS in Browb. 
Green, Blue and Maroon, 55, 60, 80 ae.u 
90c. yard.

NAVY SERGE, 22 to 80c. yard.
MIXED GOODS in a great range of pat

terns, 22c. to 95c. yard.

WANTED IN EVERY I BLACK VENETIANS, 55, 65, 80c. yard, 
to Btu toe Wireless BLACK j^STRE AND MOHAIRS, 30,

m J^OCAL AGENTS V

a D-WRITERS EAJtN FÏLOM $25 TO $100 BLACK SERGE, 25c. to 75c. yard. 
A per Week. You can letitVqutcMy. Send 
for Information, free. PAG-ti-DAViS CO., 06 
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

were
.

V meeting of the members of the City 
Laborers’ Union wi’l be held at their 
dooms Btirvman s Hall, this evening ior
the putpow" Of considering some matters Subscribers to the Star Camojsui
of great importance which will be laid still eeegre good seats at the box,office ,i«T,nu T OST—BETWEEN GOLDEN BALL CORN-
befOTe them All members are earnestly ot the York Theatre tonight. Thus is the THE WORLD IN MOTION L er a.d Nor.h Sde of King Square by

tr. be nresent Bv order E. M. , last entertainment in the course. ., _ c. ,. way of Union and Uher.ot.e s.reejs, 333.requested to be present, u; oruei, u. -a . 1T- - Tonight, at the Opera House, Stocks F|„der wll, be re„«rded on learlug same at!

j'jL:gr.iÆà-5Si%Æ= [Sl" Tgj
man & Co. ^ etore on T used > ™ 8> , tra:n lor Halifax where they Stock is a master in his art and wiB, dor- and Dation s gro.ery more, Main stree. or ;
which are from the Brook & Paterson left on the tra.n for riauia^ wn e vy jn’St john «how-wome of ' In Union Hall, on Wednesday March *-h,stock, which were damaged by a wffl leave by steamer Tumman g-, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ from aU parts J-Jg SVl B»?dWn ,

dhort time ago. The ribbons themselves land. ,______ ,______ 0f the world. As well as moving pic- ■ £ hunt's! 3-12-tt.
«torano{ th^piper’oh whhli 7he°ribixmfl| A meeting of the New Brunswick Tern- : tores there will be a_ programme of hi^i -„ANTBD_A -widow ox shady side: 
ÜTLnll btinr wet I nerance Federation will be held this eve- class vaudeville, in winch Mw Grace G.l- W of fmiT-flve, of snail means and 1 tile i
are rolled bem- we. . jP ,1 ,1,1,t o'clock in the Temperance -more Hamilton, dramatic reader, and Mn s care, would like .be fr.endshlp and company I

—r—-*-----r. . , “I’S* i; o fur the T.unxwe of Amy Aülynn, soprano soloist,will take part of a gentleman (widower preferred) of aame
Members ot the Imperial Outing Club Hall, Market Bmljjmg, for tire purpose 01 y ) . 1 Onera House age, and of some means, wtik little care, of |

will assemble at their rooms, MaiuVtreet, organising a local branch. Delegates wdl Seats can be had at toe Opera House. , ^n|a] dlspofitlou and lo^g b^e comtorra :
Zl&t to give a farewell reception and" be present from various parte of the pro- ------- " | ^rt^k™^nd°a Lme foving tilend
ejnokei- in honor of one of the members nnce. Ibe matter c4 eeounng legiala- ANOTHER POSITION j Seed apply. *TO LADY FRIEND, care Time*
who is about to depart. A pleasant pro- tion providing that express companies ___ ■ T t ! Office, City.

wiU » carried out. when a suit- shall not carry liquor to  ̂ (.^ Ind G^lme E^iue Co., Ltd., was pRIXCE ROYAL HOTEL 113^AND115,

supplied with a stenographer from the «SSffi “ !
I Jheri jTn : nr1^  ̂Ud.^ Ae 2SÏÏÆ ^ °,ace- MRS- C-«T'!

The heavy rate and snow Friday and > and will, play the Mohawk, intoe ^thtejrew^mete .eomman* a

Saturday has caused an overflow of wa- Queen a rink this evening, ihe iruro oiugaei y__ __ . 7, .. .ter T the I^ch Lomond road from . team has played great hockey this sea- ^w^Tof t^S-
Blind lake, opposite the city reservior. ] son and a great game is looked for. Hil- hand! g . asses 
The water yesterday was reported to be ton Belyea and "Happy” Evans will 
two and a half feet in depth and it was skate two races, the first, a liaJt-raile, to 
impossible for. teams, to drive throVgh it. take,place before the game and the 
They were compelled to drive around the ond, a mile, to be skated during nan-

time.

y
STAR COURSE TONIGHT

X
Successor te

9 SHAXP a McMACKIN,4$. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street, North End.4

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A^ilt 

Tea Set,

1 (Special Low Prices For This 

Week :
i i

Best Mocha and Java Coffee
only 30 Cents Pound.

Best 40 Cent Mixed Tea,
only 30 Cents Pound

/

I 1 Good Black Tea only
25 Cents Pound.r $5.00. (54 Pieces)

i
I Worth S4.00. On 
i s^le now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

gramme
hble present will he presented. Thomas will -probably come up 
h. McKenna. Tiresid-enti George W. Tow- j ——♦—
er, secretary.

We stiil continue to sell 40 cent 
Chocolates and Bon-Bons at 
only 25 Cents Pound at ‘our 
stores.

t AB8T VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Cold Crowt 
I» the City.

$2.98$5.00We make the 
heei

WANTED -Girl to do Gen- à^fif^T4* 

eral House worn in smell ie#th Extracted wttheat- ret*, -uc. 

family. Good wages. Aoply

v. v. :: C. F. FRANCIS & CO., PEOPLES' DEPT. STHE,
142 Mill Street.

lie. FREE 141 Charlotte Street 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

OeeenMntlne . ■ ..
‘IJos. Harrison, Times Office. DentiOPariors

College Brube. , 1 W

' V .
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